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Australia Demands Holland Be Expelí
mprt [AP] Mc
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U.S. Resolution \ 
Gaining Support

-         PARIS—(AP)—Australia demanded today that Holland
weekVay«'* clot* AP Leased Wire be expelled from the United Nations unless she halts her

KUKUSI ’S DAUGHTER ARRIVES— Pin Kurusu While, daughti 
of Japan’«  special “ pcac*«*”  envoy to Washington at tlie time o 
Pearl Harbor, Saburo kurusii, lands at Seattle, Wash., with her 
ex-Gl husband. P rank White. White hopes to study engineering 
at Michigan State. The Italian horn daughter of the “ peace" en 
voy claimed her father had no idea the sneak attack was planned. 
Tho couple will live temporarily in Dayton, O.

Decline 
In Cost

Continues 
of Living

WASHINGTON </P> Gov
ernment figures today disclosed a 
continued decline in living costs 
In November.

The index of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics for mid-Novem
ber was down 8-lOHfn of one 
percent from a month earlier 
The fall was due to a drop in 
lood prices for the fourth con
secutive month.
e  The first decline from a steady 
1 *8  living cost climb came in 
mid-October So today » figures 
^corded the second straight 
monthly decrease in the cost of 
living.

The Index measures the retail 
prices of goods and services pur
chased by moderate-income fam-

Assistant 
Named in 
Tax Office
■ Perry O Zeke" riant. 501 N. 
Sloan, was hired bv the City 
Commission this week as an as
sistant to City Tax Collector Au
brey I. Jones.

. — Guat, whose salary is p a i d
Jointly by the city and school 
district, will do recheck work on 
Mai estate, measure and record 
t i l  new construction in town, 
keep tax records up to date, and 
Will assist in tax assessing for 
both the city and school district.

In recent weeks, several per
sons have appeared before the 
commission to protest their prop- 
•rt.y valuations and ask for an 
Adjustment.
..C ity Attorney Robert Gordon. 
In an opinion delivered this week, 

See ASSISTANT Page 10

Stalcup Home 
Burns, Damage 
Estimate $1,200

A flash fire at 3 a m today 
caused an estimated $1,200 damage

*  to the home of Lawrence W. Stal- 
enp, 428 N. Christy
„ ’The contents of the living room

•* on the south side of the house 
ware ruined, the walls and ceiling 
scare badly burned, and consider
able damage was done by fire 
M d smoke to the kitchen and 
•fc adjoining bathroom.

‘Causa of the fire was not def- 
irttalv known, but Fire Chief 
■meat Winborne said it seemed 
\t) have centered around the liv
ing room furniture 

'Mr. and Mrs Stalcup and their 
children went to stay with rela
tives today until some repairs 
can be made.

At 1 :K  am . today, the Fire 
Department answered a call to 
8 ix s  Pig Stand. 830 S Cuyler, 
Where one of the cook stoves 
was afire. There was no loss 
aside from slight dsmage to the 
Stove.

Several fence posts that were 
being soaked In a barrel of creo
sote were burned when the creo
sote caught fire yesterday aft
ernoon. The Fire Department an
swered a call to the home of

* V n  T. Fraser, 102 W 18th, 
St 4:30 p m. yesterday, but. aside 
from the loss of a few fence

.  posts, there was no other damage

T o

llios in large cities Food is the 
major item in the index.

Food priees have continued to 
go down slightly since mid-No
vember. That points to a third 
decline in the living cost index 
when figures for mid-December 
become available a month from 
now.

The index for mid-November 
was 172.2 percent of the 19.35- 
39 average of 100. At this level, 
living costs were 4 4 percent 
above a year ago, 29.2 percent 
above June. 1946, when wartime 
price controls were abandoned, 
and 716 percent above August, 
1939 when World War II began.

Foods alone dropped 1.9 per
cent from October to November. 
Clothing and house furnishings 
prices declined fractionally.

Foods in November were 2.4 
percent higher than a year ago 
but 42 5 percent above the con
trolled price period of m id-1946.

Meats dropped most among the 
foods, but thete were two percent 
declines in dairy products, fruits 
and vegetables, and fats and oils. 
Egg prices rose two percent and 
prices of sugar and sugar prod
ucts advanced a bit.

The bureau said that butter
averaged lower than in any month 
since June. 1947.

Government economists have 
spoken of a flattening" in price' 
levels, lather than any major I
drop.

The pay of CIO autoworkers
employed by General Motors is 
tied directly to the cost of living] 
index.

Their contract provides for a 
quarterly adjustment of one cent 
an hour up or down for every 
1 14 point change in the index 
from a 169 3 base.

The* index a month ago stood
at 173 6 percent of the 1935-39 
average.

The UAW has said it will wel
come a pay cut if it means a 
general price decrease1

But if the GM workers’ wages 
arc cut back under the cost of 
living provision. other unions 
seem likely to find rough going 
in their fourth-round drive.

China Crisis 
May Change 
U.N. Setup

LAKE SUCCESS —<AV- Diplo- 
: mats here are watching th e  
| Chinese crisis closely because of 
I China’s important position as a 
i permanent member of the United 
i Nations Security Council, 
i Any change in China’s govern
ment may U ad to a revision of 
her foreign policy and that, in 
turn, may vitally affect the U.N.

It is assumed that if C h i n a  
conies under complete Communist 
domination, she will align herself 
with Russia This would represent 
the first significant change in the 
political lineup of the U.N. since 
its birth more than three years 
ago

In the Security Council. t h e 
»■oting alignment would be 8 to 
3 on most questions instead of 
the customary 9 to 2. T h e r e  
would be two permanent mem
bers of the council in the minority 
Instead of one, and each has the 
veto power.

Russia already is able to thwart 
* majority decision by the veto 
—and has done so 29 times—but 
she would have the moral advan
tage of having another big power 
join her in each future veto. At 
present Russia is supported in 
the council only by the S o v i e t  
Ifkrainc

The Soviet bloc also would gain j 
an additional vote in every major 1 
organ of the IT.N because China, 
as a big power, is widely rep- j 
resented throughout the organi- 
nation. |

There still is the possibility, of 
course, that China may not come 
under complete Communist dom
ination

A coalition government might 
be formed which would include 
the Communists but which would 
not lx dominated by them, or 
the present government m i g h t  
withdraw to Formosa or else
where

In either < use, U.N legal ex* 
ports say. the present regime 
would continue to be recognized 
here as China’s legitimate gov
ernment. The U N ., as in nu- 
mr us other instances, w o u l d  
regard the civil war in China as 
an internal problem

Pampan Gets 
Gift From 
French Girl

Christmas will be more than 
gifts from the usual friends and 
relatives this year to 12-year-old 
Jaqulin Robertson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Robertson. 548 
Graham

Through Girl Scout Troop 29. 
Jaqulin, for the past year, has 
been corresponding with 14-year-old 
Madeline Oblin of Auch, France. 
The Pampa girl s Christmas gift 
from the French girl already has 
been received. Besides the un- 

See PAMPAN, Page 10

Tojo Jaunty and Defiant as 
He Is Hanged for Crimes

Threatened Phone Strike 
Averted in Early Hours

__  Day
On this date. In 1893. the Atchison, 

Topeka and Santa Fe. Urgent syn 
tan in the world, went into hand* of 
the receiver . . . horn this date (from 
woo’i  Who in America): Connie Mack, 
baseball mogul (h. K. Brookfield, 
Mass.); Robert Ripley, artlnt-author 
and craator of “Believe It or Not.“ 
fb. at Oanta Rons. Calif.) . vent# 
for today la “He that dwelleth In 
tbs secret place of the Moat High 
9H1! abide under the ehadow* of the 
fiEtEbty.“ --Paalm »1:1.• • •

The Weather
WEST TEXAS: < 'onnidtra»*le cloud I- 
aaaa. occasional rain thl* afternoon, 
toalffbt and Friday. Rain turning to 

»rth portion Pan ha mile tonight. 
FYldeT. Lowest temperature 
Jn Panhandle tonight.

t Cloudy today, tonight
__with occasional rain. No

__St temperature changes. Highs
49*4S, lows tonight near 40.
a.m........  34 11:00 a m........  3f»
a.tn........ 84 12-ee noon . .. 35
M b  .... 35 Test. Max. . C.
M .  . . . .  ** Teat. Min. 14
« &  . . . .  **

ST LOUIS A threaten
ed Christmas holidays strike of 
Southwester n Bell Telephone Com
pany union employes in f i v e  
slate« was averted with h settle
ment in pre-dawn hours today.

The 50,000 members of the 
Southwestern division of th e  
Communications Workers of Amer
ica will receive $3 to $6 « 'w eek  
increases for an average aggregate 
increase of 10 1-2 rents

The total cost of the increases 
to the telephone company is esti
mated at $11500.000 Of that 
amount $750.000 is for adjust
ments of so-called fringe items.

Union and company spokesmen 
in announcing the settlement of 
negotiations which have been in 
progress for nine months, said 
details of the contract remain to 
be worked out.

The settlement was reached at 
2 a m (CST), four hours before 
a threatened walkout of union 
members in Missouri. Arkansas, 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.

Some company employes here 
were notified last night to stay 
away from their jobs today un
less they were informed other-

SHOPPING DAY 
TO CHRISTMAS

wise Gus Cramer. g< i.eral strike 
director for the union, was busy 
at union headquarters this morn
ing sending notices t< 12 regional 
strike directors that the strike 
alert should be railed off.

In the tense hours preceding 
the settlement, there appeared to 
be little prospect of breaking the 
stalemate which had prompted 
union officials to predict a strike 
before Christman.

Fedeial Conciliator Ant n E. 
Johnson earlier had announced 
the company’a rejection of a com
promise arbitration plan propos
ed by three federal conciliators.

The end came suddenly and un
expectedly.

Said Cramer, "Everything was 
quiet and then all of a sudden 
everyone started running f o r  
telephones."

Terms of the new contract 
which runs for one year from 
Dee. 1. 1948, provide for restora
tion of certain seniority rights 
and service credit which some 
union members lost because they 
took part in a six week strike 
in the spring of 1947.

The wage increases are retroac
tive to Dec. 1 of this year.

Neither the company nor the 
union would disclose who sug 
gested the proposal which brought 
about the settlement.

Governors and mayors in the 
five states were notified yester 
day of impending walkouts. They 
were told there would be union 
standby crews to handle what 
the union decided would be emer
gency calls.

TOKYO — (AP ) — Hideki 
Tojo and three of his six war 
maker companions gave lusty 
“Banzai’’ shouts before they 
were hanged in Sugamo Pris
on yesterday.

The last act of defiance by the 
four of the seven old condemned 
men came in the little Buddhist 
temple near the death h o u s e .  
Shinso Hanayama, the priest who 
attended them, said

The Banzai cry which trans
lates into the rather meaningless 
"ten thousand years’ ’ featured 
the last charges of many Japanese 
soldiers in the great war. Tojo 
and his companions also shouted 
for a greater Nippon before going 
to the gallows, the priest said

Tojo. whose military c 1 i q d e 
plotted and ordered the infamous 
Pearl Harbor attack and plunged 
half the world into its greatest 
war, asked for a drink of sake 
before he went to his death. But 
he had to be content with a 
glass of weak wine, the priest 
said.

The priest described Tojo and 
the other three of the first four 
hanged shortly after midnigtd as
almost jaunty

Tojo, said the priest, left a

White Deer 
Schools Out 
For Holiday

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
White Deer and Skellytown schools 
were dismissed for the Christmas 
holidays at noon yesterday, and 
classes well be resumed on Jan 
3.

Pre-Christmas festivities at the 
schools included a Christmas 
pageant at the Skellytown school 
on Friday night: a concert by 
the Baptist Church in White Deer 
Sunday afternoon and at the Meth
odist Church Tuesday night; a 
program of Christmas carols by 
the White Deer Grade School on 
Monday night, and s dinner 
sponsored by the High School 
Student Council at noon Wednes
day.

Friday evening at 7 o’clock, 
around the tree at the intersec
tion of main streets, the White 
Deer Volunteer Fire Department 
will sponsor a program of Christ
mas carols, and immediately aft- 
er that program, there will be a 
Christmas tree and program at 
the Baptist Church.

Among the holiday homecomera 
in White Deer and Skellytown 
are Miss Bohbye Roberts, who is 
teaching at Azusa, Calif ; Mary
ann Moot from Tulsa University; 
James Beck from Texas AAM;  
Rovce Beck from John Tarleton 
College; and Junir Shipley from 
TSCW

Typewriter Stolen 
From News Office

Gaining access, as yet unde
termined, to the Pampa N e w s  
Building, thieves sometime Tues
day night walked away with a 
brand new Royal typewriter front 
the business office

The machine — a Model KMM, 
with an 11-inch carriage, carries 
serial number 3778720

Employes of The News, w h o  
were working late, told p o l i c e  
they knew the doors were locked 
when they left around 11 pm. 
However. Roy Turner. building 
custodian, said he found b o t h  
front and rear doors open when 
he arrived Wednesday morning

No leads h a d  developed by 
Thursday morning, Chief of Po- 
ltce Louie Allen told officials at 
The News office.

message for the world which he | 
was forbidden by occupation au
thorities to make public.

The former premier also left a 
poem, which the prie8t translated 
roughly: ,

" I t  is goodbye
"Over the mountains I  go today 
"To the bosom of Buddha 
"So happy'am I.”
All aeven of the Japanese war 

leaders grasped wine glasses in 
their handcuffed hands and swig
ged a hefty drink before marching] 

rallo:

Officers Are 
Red-Faced 
After Exhibit

attack on the Indonesian republic.
Col. W. R Hodgson of Australia told the U.N Security 

Council the Dutch assault on the Indonesians was “ the fir»t 
clear-cut deliberate violation of the U.N. Charter by a 
member.” '

He called the council’s attention to Article 25 of the 
Charter which says “members
of the United Nations agree to 
accept and carry out the de
cisions of the S e c u r i t y  
Council.

Dr. C. L. Hsia of China open
ed the second day of discussion 
of the Indonesian dispfiit in the 
Security Council He declared Chi
na will support the resolution

munlcation to the Indonesian- re
publicans was "an ulUmatum call
ing for complete surrender on
every point,”  which allowed only 
17 1-2 hours for a reply. - fc  

The Australian rapped the coun
cil table as he declared: '

"This is worse than Hitler did 
to The Netherlands in lt(D.”  

Article Six of the U. M. Chart, 
submitted by Dr. Philip C.'TeBauD er provides that a Jfiember "Which 
of the United States vestcrda>\|has persistently violated the prln-

to the gallows, the priest said in 
See TOJO. Page 10

Jewish and 
Egyptian 
Battle Rages

TEL AVIV. Israel <AV

WASHINGTON </P Out in 
a long warehouse in nearby Vir
ginia is a dollars-ancl-cenU ex
hibit of the high cost of in
dependent buying by the Army, 
Navy and Air Force.

Some 400 items of clothing and 
personal equipment things the 
three services are |>aymg $247 
million for this year are laid 
out on counters for the edification 
of red-faced military buyers.

The Munitions Board an ad- 
visorv group in the defense es- 

lng broke out today between Jew- tahlishment - got the cxh.bit to- 
tsh and Egypt,an forces along the K,,ther to convlnce th(. three serv-

egey ront ices thst many ‘ Items should be
Both air and ground f o r  c e s ,h(, for everybody, and cost

were reported involved, shattering |(,ss 
hopes for armlstiee talks s o o n
between the two nations. The board emphasized that it

The Negev la the s o u t h e r n  has no intention of trying to 
desert area of Palestine. It was standardize such things as uni-j 
assigned to Jews under the United forms, buttons, insignia or "dis-J 
Nations partition plan of 1947. An I Hhctive items of ontej> elothlng] 
Israeli October offensive d r o v e ,  which show to which service the 
back Egyptian troops astride roads wearer belongs 
into the aria and a brigade of ’ Bl‘ l blankets, undershirts, belts, 
Egyptians was bottled up at Fal- fstigue uniforms and a host of

other article« hav«* come under 
critical scrutiny.

uja
(Israel notified the U n i t e d  

Nations Dec. 10 she was ready to 
negotiate a step by step release 
of the Faliija garrison, and to dis
cuss demarcation lines throughout 
the area.»

A three-service committee 
trying to reach agreement 
such things.

Newsmen are barred from the] 
warehouse at the Army quarter-1 

The clashes began late l a s t  master depot in Arlington, just
1 across the Potomac from Wash-
r

night between infantry and some

rday
The American resolution calls 

for an immediate hall to the 
fighting and orders the. Dutch 
to withdraw to positions occupied 
before they began their so-called 
"police action" against Indonesia.

Colombia and Syria joined in 
supporting the American proposal 
yesterday, so China’s decision 
brought to four the number of 
nations certain to support the 
resolution.

Hodgson joined the Chinese del
egate in saying The Netherlands 
clearly had broken the Security 
Council’s ('ease fire order of Aug. 
1. 1947. He said they also had
violated a "solemn undertaking" 
to observe that council resolution 
as well as later resolutions on 
the same subject.

He said the final Dutch com-

Man Held in 
Murder Has 
Past Record

HOUSTON County pro
bation Director W E. Robert
son has released court records 
here that show a physician, charg
ed with murder in Iowa, shot a 
neighborhood chum in Houston, 
15 years ago.

The physician. Dr. Robert Rut* 
ledge, is now ( barged with mur
der in tlie Dec. 14 knife slaying

armored forces in the vicinity o f 1 mgtun The Munitions Board ruled Cedar Rapids.

for the 15-year-old case 
walked ! Rober tson brought out the

"A ir  forces were used by both through the exhihit and examined '«“‘ " 'd s  of the Harris
io-— "  *■- every item. County Juvenile Court Wednes-

rietv is demonstrated tla'  ’

____________ Iowa, of Byron
Ntrim. a Jewish settlement with- that a detailed public report o f '1’ Hallman, 29, a bachelor who 
in sight of Mount Sinai and||he exhibit would embarrass the was attentive to Rutledges at- 
ahout 12 miles e a s t  of t h e  armed services. j tractive wife.
Egyptian frontier base at Rafail, i Despite the board’s ban how- A* 
an Israeli military spokesman said. ov,.,. a Ieporter recently walked |h

........ ...  the exliit.lt «ml examine.! official
sides," he added.

After dawn today planes pie- i>he
with blankets, for example 

There arc seven kinds, 
colors and various stripes and j 

See OFFIC ERS. Pag.* 10

sumed here to be Egyptian 
bombed a large Jewish community 
southeast of Tel Aviv. Censorship 
did not permit the name of the 
community to be disclosed.

The extent of the f i g h t i n g  
could not be judged from here 
immediately, but apparently it 
threatens to shatter the fitful 
truce which has been in effect | 
along the desert front in recent 
weeks, from the Egyptian border .
to the Faluja pocket’, where .3.000 , MARBURG. Germany <A*. 
Egyptians are'held in an Israeli -»'»iKmetd may bê  passed on Mrs

Wilma Billie Ybarbo first

ciplea contained in the 
chartcr' may be expelled by the 
assembly upon the recommenda
tion of the Security Council. It 
has never been Invoked.

Hodgson said that the Security 
Council's commission in Indo
nesia had reported the Dutch no
tified the republican truce dele
gation of their repudiation of the 
truce only IS mhiutes before tl|Mf 
cut communications to the in
terior.

The Australian, who Is not a 
council member, then took up 
the statement made yesterday by 
Dutch Delegate J. H. Van Royen.

Van Royen said the Dutch had 
only two alternatives—surrender 
to the republic—or their currM)t 
"police action."

"What an outrageous state
ment," Hodgson said. He added 
there was a third course settle- 
ment by peaceful arbitration.

He suggested an amendment te 
the American resolution expressly 
ordering the Dutch to release In
donesian leaders held by 
and to prohibit/reprisals or 
itive action against individ 
and said he hoped some 
member would sponsor the 
amendment for Australia.

Hodgson said the Dutch viola
tion of the truce agreement would 

See U. 8 . Page !•

Rain Is Best 
Gift Texas 
Could Ask

By The Associated Press
Santa Claus has a great big

Christmas present for TexgSL
Rain. . ,

Ybarbo Trial 
Nears Finish

Egyptians 
trap.

The Egyptians were said 
See JEWISH. Page Id

by American woman to he tried for 
military gov-

White Deer Has 
Yule Decorations

Probation authorities had filed 
flUJ a complaint that Rutledge, then

12 years old, was delinquent and _____________
that on Oct. 8, 1933, he had shot j The rump» observation sta 
a neighborhood friend. at the KPV>N transmitter re©

The 14-year old friend, shot 4n ed .04 of an tnrli moisture 
the leg, recovered. He was des- Il «. in. loduy. "Just al
> rihed hs a ( lose acquaintance and enough to wet the top of 
Rutledge’s "immediate rival over- 
affections of a 12 1-2-year-old 
girl ’ ’

Following (he shooting, Rut
ledge was held in the Harris 
County school for boys until a 
court appearance The court or
dered that the youth continue 
treatment at the Houston Child 
Guidance Clinic.

On Jim** 20, 1934.
Her MAN II Fl. II.

The north portion of the PftP- 
handle could have a white ChHat*

ground," one of the KPDN en
gineers said.

The low' here laet night w ia S4
degrees and It atayed around M  |
most of Ihe morning.

Dr J M. 
l'agi» H»

Youths Picked Up 
For Borger Theft

Police radio beat four Borger 
Ikivs to the draw yesterday short

mas. The Weather Bureau fore
cast that rain in that section 
would turn to snow tonight.

Already drizzles were falling la — 
north Central Texas. By S :30 a.m. 
today Amarillo in West Texas 
had seven hundredths of an inch.

The Weather Bureau said that 
See It AIN, Page IS

Two Divorces Arg 
Granted by Court

murder by a IT S 
ernment court

The court must decide whether 
the defendant "maliciously and 
cruelly" killed her war-hero hus
band Sgt. John Ybarbo of Goliad,
Tex as th«* prosecution charged,

WHITE DEER — (Special) — or acted in self defense 
White Deer is a brilliant, if small. Even if she is convicted, there 
place on the map now. The Vol- seemed no prospect that the death 
unteer Fire Department, with do- penalty would he inflicted 
nations from the merchants, has During the eight-day trial a
strung several strings of multi- parade of shapely frauleins undlly after they stole $180 from 
colored lights on th«» main street, American aoldiern gave sordid a« the grandmother of one of the 
and a lighted Christmas tree has counts of illicit love, drinking and ¡boys 
been installed on the white deer violence.
monument in the center of the In h«*r testimony the pretty. 23- 
street. year-old defendant from Malden,

A Christmas eve program of Mass , said her husband had ad- 
cfcrois by the High School choir, milted that two German girls
li»d by Sam Milligan and Wen- were pregnant by him when she 

ell Jordan, will be climaxed by joined him in Germany three
ants Claus's handing out about years .ago
(K) sacks of candy. The festivj- Mrs. Ybarlx» claimed that her 
tes will begin about 7 p m . war hero husband heat her "ter*

^vith P A Holmes as master of nblv and often Another soldier
¿•eremonles. said he had seem him do it one«*

President of the Volunteer Fir«» and had seen bruises left by an 
Department is Glendon Young; 'other beating. .. _
vice president. K M. Smith; sec- The shooting took place during the r««f1o alarm cam** through however, will be convened at tha
retary, Harris W Holmes, chief, a drinking party with GI's and The boys were returned to Bor- regular time Friday, Dec. *1,
A. P. Calhoun; and trustees. Em- two German housemaids in the g«*r less than an hour after their Judge Goodrich announced front
est Richardson and L A. Puckett. Ybarbo horn«* the night of Sept 20. | apprehension here, police r«*|>orted 'the bench.

District Judge Lewis M. Good
rich this morning m 31at Dia- 

The boys, three of them 14 triet Court here, grantad a di- 
and the other 17, were nabbed on voice decree to Mildred Howard 
W. Foster by Pampa City Police! from Morris Howard on cruelty 
following a description of them j grounds. They were married in 
broadcast by Borger Folic«* radio. ¡July. 1947, and separated in  

Assistant Chief of Police J. (). April, 1948.
Dumas ami Patrolman D L Day A divorce was granted yeater- 
picked tin* quartet up 15 minutes | day to Florence Louise Noel from 
after tlie description was relayed'G. G. Noel on grounds of cruelty, 
to them while cruising the streets The couple was married in Feb., 
yesterday ; 1929, and separated in Nov., IN I .

Borger Police and Sheriff's I)e-' District Court this week WU 
{»artment men had already left held today instead of Friday dtill 
Borger. head' d for Psmpa, when j to the Christmas holidays. Court,

Well, I guest I’ ll go thoppin* 
now. Got lot* of time. You 
know how f**t u* rabbits 

art.
Pitot I f  see Ruatv Ward 

“  ’ lug O»., SII N Ballard. Need Lamps? Get them at Lois 
Co.—adv.

WE HEARD  . . . ________

From our private invrati-" 
gatoi. E w i n g  William» by 
name, the jaybird that dive- 
bombed Earl Denamore l a s t  
aumrtier, waa in reality a 
woodpecker looking ior Chief 
of Police Louie "Curly”  Allen. 
The bird became confuaed due 
to facial almllarittes of Allen 
and Denamore and hit t h e  
latter by miatake. They call 
Allen "Woody”  n o w , a n d  
Denamore, "Peck .“  Williams 
rsportsd

See Soviets Amassing Huge Fleet of 'SchnorkeT-Equipped Subs

/■

"Ok

The Soviet I ulna Is busily engaged la building and equipping a gigantic underwater, some from the Germans, and these and probably other« arr •quipped with the Her- 
Navy, according to "Jane’* Fighting Whip«." the authoritative volume on the world'» man»’ "Hchnorkel" device. The lonk pipe like affair, shown nt right on h German 
navies, published la I am doe It said that latent Information "ladlrates that Russia nub raptured by the II. 8. Navy, la extended to the surface when the submarine lg 
has US submarines la eommiaalaa and IS* building.”  home of these ship« were submerged. Air la pumped down through n long, collapsible tube, an the sawte prig, 
turned aver hy the Alllea. Uke the two Itrltlsh subs at left wMrh the Russian » « I lor« etpto through whlrh a swimmer ran remain underwater while brrathlag through •  

sf lata la World War U. Jane s painted ant that they alae captured rnad. mdmorhel equipped (. boats can remain submerged alaaoot Indefinitely.
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Min« Detectors 
Help Unearth 
Ancient Relics

LONDON - <JPj Mine detectors, 
which a few year* ago w e r e  
warning Allied troops of t h e  
presentr of German mine», are 
being u»ed td unearth S a x o n  
relics of 1400 year» ago

Archaeologists w o r k i n g  on 
Blewburton Hill, near Blewtmry, 
on the Berkshire Downs, h a v e  
discovered a pagan Saxon burial 
ground with four si •letons. The 
‘ 'whistle" in the phones of the 
detectors led to the finding of 
metal ring» and brooches an d 
other personal ornament» One of 
the skeletons 1»  of a teen-age 
girl.

Th« finds, which date back to 
about 600 A D ,  are really only 
incidental. They follow a more 
exciting: find from the archaeolog
ical viewpoint - the skeleton of 
an Iron Age man of about 200 
years before Christ With h i m 
were the bone* of a dog and a 
horse about the size of a Shetland 
pony.

Tiacea of an Iron Age (amp 
were found by the name ex
plorer« last summer One of the 
aims of the “ dig” wae to dis
cover, if poHaible, the origin of 
broad, gras My step* leading like a 
grant's .staircase to the top of the 
hill Some thought they were the 
remains of a method of terrace 
cultivation, hu t th e  quickness 
witn which chalk was struck ap
pears to disc-mint this theory

Pampa Nsws, Thursday. DKsmbsr 23. 1948

Stevenson Files 
No New Petition 
Against Johnson

AUSTIN —iJP) Former Gov
ernor Dsn Moody ««id  no new 
proceedings were filed Friday wilh 
Ihe IT. H Supreme Court at 
Washington In Coke Stevenson» 
challenge of the nomination of 
U. S Senator-elect Lyndon B J 
Johnson. j

Referring to pres* dispatches 
from Washington which Friday j 
said a new appeal from a de- : 
damn of the 5th Circuit Court 
of Appeals at New Orleans had J 
been filed in thdtfcupreme Court, 
Moody said: '

•The petition for a writ of 
certiorari was filed late in Oc
tober and nothing has been filed 
since then " Moody is one of 
Stevenson's attorney*.

I At Washington Supreme Court 
attaches explained the petition 
was mailed from Texas Oct. 30 j 
and received by the court Nov 

but it was not finally docketed 
and printed until Friday. I

The New Orleans court had I 
¡directed U. 8 . District Judge T  W 
Davidson to dismiss the case I 
brought in his court by Steven- \ 
son, contesting Johnson's nom 

I mation j
Men, women and children are 

camping out on the spot The 
i diggers consist of the staff of 
i Reading Museum, helped by vis-j 
I Itors and members of the Berk- j 
shire Archaeological Society

Si. M aiihew's 
Episcopal 

Church

707 W. Browning St.

Wishes for a lia  
Blessed Christmas

You ore invited to attend the Midnight Ser
v ice  which starts Christmas Eve at 1145 
P M

THE «l-OMti l im n ,  fke 4r- 
l e r l l v r ,  i H I a  l > « r M l  t h a t  i a l l a  
H u s s t ’ l l ' a  b o t ;  t r a a  l a n l l f  w a a h r l  
• a h a r e .  t h a t  l i t e r »  l a  r i l l m f »  mt  
m m r d r r  l i e  l a  t h e  t r a i l  mt  •  
f l a a h f  b l u n t  h e  h a «  h e a r «  a h e a t  l a  
N o M I r .  I i u r u n t ,  f r a r f f a l  e a l j r  t h a t  
D u n i i i  w i l l  l l a r n t c r  H o u r ; ,  « a n l -  
I f  w a n a g r t  t o  g e l  ■ * » • ;  f r t s a s  h l a i .

• • a
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A NOTHER hotel room, In another 
place. And yet the same. The 

hotel had a different name, that 
was all. The scene its windowi 
looked out upon had a different 
name, that was all.

But they were the same two. In 
the same hotel room. The same 
two people, the same two run
aways.

This, he realized, watching her 
broodingly, was what their life was 
going to be like from now on. 
Another hotel room, and then an
other, and still another. But al
ways the same. Another town, and 
then another, and still another. 
Onward and onward, and onward 
—to nowhere. Until some day they 
would come to their last hotel 
room, in their last town. And 
then—

A short life and an exciting one, 
she had toasted one night back in 
Mobile. She had it wrong. A short 
life and a dull one, she should 
have said. No pattern of security 
can ever be so wearyingly repeti
tious as the pattern of the refugee 
without a refuge. No monotony of 
law-abidance can ever compare to 
the monotony of crime. He had 
found that out by now.

They came to a halt in Pensa
cola, at last, for a little while, to 
catch their breaths. They had now 
followed the great, slow, curve the 
Gulf Coast makes as far as they 
could go along it, heading east
ward, always eastward. By fits 
and starts, by frightened spurts 
and equally frightened stop*, some 
long, some short, they'd followed 
their destiny blindly. New Or
leans, then Biloxi, then Mobile, 
then Pensacola. With many a

little hidden-away place in be
tween.

Now Pensacola. They couldn’t 
go any farther than that, along 
their self-appointed trajectory, 
without leaving the littoral behind, 
and for Some reason or other, 
probably fear at the unknown, 
they clung to the familiar coast
line, From there the curve dropped 
sharply away, past the huddle at 
tin-roofed shacks that was Tam
pa. on down to the strange, other- 
language foreignness of Havana. 
And that would have meant cut
ting themselves off completely, 
exile irrevocable beyond power to 
return. (Returning ships were in
spected, and they had no docu
ments.) Nor did they want to cut 
inland and make for Atlanta, the 
next obvious step. She was alraid, 
for reasons of her own. sf the 
North, and though that was not 
the North. It was a step toward it  

• * •
CO, Pensacola. They took a house 
J  in Pensacola. It was not for 
grandeur, not for style, not to 
feel "really” married, but for the 
sake of simple, elementary safety.

"They spot you much easier in 
a hotel," she whispered, in their 
rain-beaten, one-night hotel. "They 
nose into your business quicker. 
People come and go more, all 
around you. carrying ta in  away 
with them and spreading them all 
around.”

He nodded, bending to peer from 
under the lowered window shade, 
then starting back as a flash at 
lightning limned it intolerably 
bright.

They took the most remote, hid
den, inconspicuous bouse they 
could find, on a drowsing, tree- 
lined street well out from the cen
ter of town. Other houses not too 
near, neighbors not too many; they 
put heavy lace curtains in the 
windows, to be safer still from 
prying eye*. They engaged a wom
an out of sheer compulsion, but

Boyle Calls Jose Ferrer 
Most Envied Actor Today

By HAL HOYLE

NEW YORK </P> Job* Fer
rer, the most envied actor on 
Broadway today, ha« a aimple 
professional ambition.

• My goal in the theater," he 
said, “ i« to get out of t h e  
theater.”

This attitude would be easily 
understandable in one who had 
flopped. It sounded odd coming 
from a man who only Inst month 
got the finest accolade from crit
ics of any nctor since John Barry- ----- T ---------------------------

ST0r *  p r Y NIGHT

AT ZALE’S LOW PRICE
it's easy for every Santa to give

V, STERLING

M W "
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more hit the Jackpot in "Ham 
let.”

But Ferrer, star of "Th* Silver 
Whistle,”  doesn't find too much 
to whistle over in hi* new fame 
He is in somewhat the position 
of a man who auddenly achieved 
a lifelong goal to be a light
house keeper—and then found the 
view from the top boring.

Acotor friends tell Ferrer he 
la lucky becauee he la in a hit 
play that may last for years 
And thi* la the prospect that 
rather appalls him.

" I t  mean«,”  he lamented over 
a well-poached egg, "that I 'l l  
have to say the same lines, over 
and over, eight time* a week for 
perhaps two or three years. That’a 
no way to live.”

F errer- pronounced "fo r  air” — 
said he felt the twin evil* of 
the American thaater are its in
security of employment and over
emphasis on new hit plays.

Ferrer thinks the ideal com 
promise haa been made by Laur
ence Olivier, the, English actor 
who makes "five  or six plays 
a year.”  And he believea many 
of the troubles of the American 
theater would be solved If more 
encouragement were given t O 
playwrights.

Ferrer, a pleasant, mobll-fea-
tured man of 36, laughed and 
aalil cheerfully:

" I  know thla may sound a 
little ungrateful, but It's really 
a kind of luxury to me. Nobody 
listens to an actor’s gripes when 
he's out of work.”

He haa a common-sense, down- 
to-earth view of the stage.

"The chief requirement of an 
actor is exhibitionism—of o n e  
kind or another. It's easier for 
him to express himself, and, of 
course, he get* to hear the ap 
plause."

At present Ferrer appear* In 
no imminent danger of etarva 
tton He can stand on 4Tth and 
Broadway and ace hi* name in 
lights over two productions—his 
dramatic play and the m o v l t  
"Joan of Arc.”

I pared bar prBasnet to a minlmtwn: 
only three days a week, and aha 
must be gone by six, not sleep 

j under their roof. They ipoke 
I guardedly la front of bar, or not 
| at alL

They were going to be very dis
creet, they were going to be very 
prudent thi* time. 7 

• a a
T H E  first week or two, every 
1  time Bonny came or went from 
the bouse in daylight, aba held bar 
parasol tipped low as she stepped 
to *r from the carriage, so that it 
shielded her face. And be, without 
that advantage of coneeabnaat 
kept bis bend down all be could. 
So that, almost, he always seemed 
to be looking for something along 
the ground each time be entered 
or loft

And when a neighbor came to 
offer a courtesy call, as the cus
tom was, laden with homemade 
Jellies and the like. Bonny held 
her fast at the door, and made 
voluble explanations that they 
were not settled yet and the house 
was not In order, as an excuse for 
not aaking her in.

The woman went away, with 
affronted mien and taking her gifts 
back with her unpresented, and 
when next they sighted her on the 
walk she made no salutation and 
looked the other way.

“ You should not have done 
that," he cautioned, stopping out 
from where he had listened, as tha 
frustrated visitor departed.

“There was no other way,"' she 
said. " I f  I had once admitted‘her, 
then others would have come, and 
1 would have been expected to 
return their calls, and there would 
have been no end to it,"

After that once, no others came. 
"They probably think we live to

gether,” she told him, once. Jeer- 
ingly. “ I always leave toy left 
glove off , now, every time 1 go out 
and hold my band up high, to the 
parasol-stick, ao that they cannot 
fail to see the wedding band.” And 
punctuated It: ‘The filthy sows!"

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers had come to 
Pensacola. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers 
had token a house in Pensacola. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers—from no
where. On tit* way to—no an* 
knows.

f ta  Be CenMnned)

ARDENNES STILL D ISPU TE » 
BRU88ELS —<>P)— The Belgian 

Touring Club wants to arect a 
special milestone to mark the 
furthest point west gained by 
Field Marshal Rundatedt'a Ar
dennes offensive in the winter 
of 1644-46. But here’s the anag. 
No laaa than three villages claim 
the honor — Gellea, Foy-Notre- 
Darne, and Achene. The atone 
hasn't been erected yet.

Midwest People 
Live Longer

NEW YORK —OP)— The chances 
for long life In the United States 
are beat tn the Midwest, a study 
at death rates shows. "The best 
record for longevity tn our country 
la found In Minnesota, Iowa, 
Missouri, the Dakotas, Nebraska, 
and Kansas.”  aaya the statistical 
bulletin of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. There the average 
length of life 'expectation of life 
at birth) in 1638-41 was 85 23 
years for white males, and <9.22 
years for white females, 
three to four years longer than 
the mountain states, which have 
the least favorable record. The 
mountain states include Montana, 
Wyoming, Idaho, Colorado, New 
Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and 
Utah. The high death rate among 
the large Spanish-speaking popu
lation of Arlxona and New Mex
ico to mainly responsible for this 
difference, between the two geo
graphical areas.

At the age of «8, men and 
women of the Went North Central 
statea still can look forward to 
the longest life. The expectation 
then is 27 56 more years of life 
for men, and 20.23 for women. 
At 45, the lowest expectation of 
life to in the highly industrial
ized northeast, the bulletin finds. 
In  the Middle Atlantic States of 
Pennsylvania, New York and 
New Jersey, men of 45 can ex
pect, on the average, only 24.74 
more years and women 27.56. Men 
of 45 in New England can expect 
25.87 more years, and women 
28.32 years.

The beat record in preventing 
infant mortality was shown on 
the Pacific Coast In the mountain 
states area, the infant mortality 
rate waa fully 50 percent higher.

"The variation in mortality and 
longevity from one area to. an
other undoubtedly arises out of 
a variety of factors—difference* 
in the general standard of living, 
degree of Industrialization, density 
of population, adequacy and avail
ability of medcal and hospital 
facilltiea, climate, et cetera. An 
intensified effort to reduce the 
toll of premature death in the 
less favored areas would tend 
t o equalize the mortality 
throughout the country at the 
level of the best areas.”
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Her* it the starling tha't dreomed of 
owning! Look at tha axquisitaly tculp- 
tured pattern of Countssi starling, tha 

heavy quality tilver, the amaxingly low pries. 
30-pisce service for 6 in beautiful tornish-proof 
chest includes: 6 luncheon knivei, 6 luncheon 
forks, 6 salad forks, 6 teaspoons, 6 cream soup 
spoons.

FRICE INCLUDES FEDERAL TAX

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

107 North Cuylor

I H »

Tole Told of S«cr«t 
Windtor Portrait

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, Me 
—(/P>— The tale of a "secret" por
trait of the Duke of Windsor 
came to light during an exhibition 
here by an artist who says the 
Duke asked permission to chew 
gum at sittings. Virginia Keep 
Clark of Winter Park, Fla., and 
Southwest Harbor said the Duka 
engaged her to do his portrait 
as a surprise for the Duchess 
at Nassau. Bahamas, In 1<42.

Mrs. Clark had been painting 
oovsrn- 

u. She recalla 
the Duka's request atartlad her 
because ah* believed ha disliked 
sitting for portraits. Sittings, ah* 
said, were at the Duke's office 
and on« day, whan a secretary 
warned the Duchess was ap
proaching, th« artist and hsr royal 
subject preserved sacrscy by hid
ing until the coast was clsar.

Windsor humorously told Mrs. 
Clark at tha outsat, aha said, 
that ha had on« "frightful”  habit 
— " I  chaw.”  Ha explained that 
what he ehawad waa gum, and 
aha told him to go ahead while 
aha sketched.

the Duchess' portrait at 
ment House, Nai

Courteous Sign Sought
ANNA, 111. —(AV- The Inna 

Rotary club didn’t Ilka the city ’s 
new speed warning*, flo it wrote
city council:

"The club feels that thas* signs 
are tn very poor taste, and do 
not make a very good impression 
upon visitors to our oity. We feel 
that It would have been mor* 

to to road ‘Spaed limit 
per fepur strictly en- 

_______>' ”  Instead, the poated atgna

Mi. Per Hr. or IE E  the
JUDOB.”

appropriati
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WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Wafers Insnraict
We I

208 N. Russali
i On ANY

'7

STRONG ARM NEEDED 
MT. CARMEL, 111.—(AV-Chasing 

a cat from a flower bed, Mrs. 
Buren Ramsey of nearby Simpson 
fell, and broke her arm. H e r  
mother, Mrs. James Bye, arrived 
to help with the laundry, fell on 
a wet floor—and broke her arm.

Read The News Classified Ada

lain ^

for a  c h i l d  y ° u  » o v e n *

FOR GIRLS 
OR ROYS I
Lars« ttodunf 
(o han# oa 
ih* tre*... has 
surprises

P A R R O T  S H O E S

RAND makes a

0 i Shoe

FOR MEN! A certificate and miniature 
shoe will put that touch to his heart.

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

>< «

You Still Have Time to Select
■ C.y~. ... *. >' '

for Him a Handsome Gift from

-

for Instance . . .
Jantzen Sweaters in bold pullover styles $8.95, 
Jontzen tee shirts, solids, stripes $2.95 & $3.9$, 
Tina Lesser ties $5.00, Hickok Belts $1.50 to 
$3.50, dress gloves $3.95 to $6.95, Corduroy 

Sport Shirts, $8.95 to $12.50, Pendleton Virgin 

Wool Shirts $8.50 to $13.50, Arrow Shirts white 

and colored $3.65 to $4.95. Very large »election 
of French Cuff shirts in the new bold look design 

$4.95, other French Cuff Shirts from $3.65. Cuff 
links $1.50 to $3.50, Dobbs ond Stetson hats 
from $10.00 to $40.00, Dress slocks by Mayfoir, 
Hirshey, Society Brand $16.50 to 52S.OO, Sport 
Coots $22.50 to $60.00, mens fine quality Robes 
$15.95 to $39.50. Mens Western Suits $43.00 
to $55.00, mens wool socks $2.50 to $5.00, mens 
suits $35.00 to $95.00, mens top coats $34.75 
to $125.00, Arrow handkerchiefs, white ond col
ored, 50c ond 65c, royon dress socks 39c to 
$1.00, mens wool scorfs $1.9$ to $3.50, Jantzen 
sleeveless sweaters $4.95.

EVERY PURCHASE 

GIFT WRAPPED FREE
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Signal Fran ftha Quarterhae'

E n fla *  “ rerv »d  up”  tor Uke-off, •  Naval Aviation Cadet aboard 
the practice carrier C M  Wright at Pensacola Naval A ir Station 

a to * go-ahead signal from too ligh t dispatcher of an air troop, 
iceia Naval A ir  Station, tbe^Annapolis of the A ir,”  Is the 
o f the recently reactivated Naval Aviation Cadet training 

_ .am , which la open to healthy, single young men between 
and K ,  with at least two years of college, upon graduation they 

are commissioned ensigns In the Naval deserve, or second lieuten
ants In the Marine Corps Reserve, am  awarded their wings and 
isstguod to two years ’ active doty. <o me, mJ Hmr,

( 1 i|ti

Market Briefs |l
w a I l  s t u b b t

KKW YORK, Dec. It—(AP)-The 
stock market dosed lust about where 
It started after a day of Irregular 
price movements.

Most issues strayed only fractionally 
from Tuesday's final prices. (Sains and 
losses wars pretty evenly distributed 
with many stocks swaying between 
the plus and minus columns.

Turnover was at about the same 
rate as in recent sessions, or around 
1,000.000 shares.

Switching from one stock* to buy 
another once aaaln bulked large in 
the day's business. Tax sales con
tinued to come mte tbe market but 
their pressure was mild.

Nickel Piste common gained more 
than a point at one time oh word of 
a dividend on arreaa on the prefei-

Amoni the Readier Issues were IT. 
8 . Steal, Bethlehem Steel,. Chrysler, 
Sears Roebuck, Consolidated Natural 
Gas. American Smelting. American) 
Can, Westtaghotii'e Llectrlc, Ameri
can Tobacco, Standard Oil (NJ) 
American Air Lines, and United Air 
Lines.

Texas Gulf Sulphur took a bad 
■pill, losing around 4 points.

Wobbly spots included Nstlonsl 
Steel. General Motors. Woolworth, 
Douglas Aircraft, Du Pont. U. 8. Gyp
sum. American Woolen. Pennsylvania 
(at a new 1»4S low) and Union Pa- 
eiflc Western Oil.

Lower in the curb were Amerlran 
Gas and Pantepec Oil, Cities Service 
advanced, along with Ls>ne Star Gae

m m  m  ru»iand National Gas.
STOCK AVERAOE» 

Compiled by The Associated Frees
* ■  “  It it to

Ralls Util Stocks 
A.l A.I Unch A t

to
lnd

Nat Changs . 
Wednesday
Prav Day .. 
Week Ago .. 
Month Ago . 
Year Ago .. 
Itti High ..int car...
1*47 High .. 
1*47 Low ...

11.7
11.1 
to.4 
tt.t 
» 1.1 
»1.7K
83.2

58.4
38.1 
33.7 
38.3
17.6
48.1
34.2
38.5
27.7

88.9
38 9
18.9
32.8
39 8 
42.S 
88.0 
47.2 
39.4

64.2 
•4.1 
64.1
63.4 
65.6
72.4
60.3 
<9.0 
*8.5

NSW YORK STOCKS 
Br The Aaaocftated Preas

149%
Am Woolen 
Aamasada . 
AT A HK 
tveo Mfg 
eth Steel 
sniff

Coat Mot 
font OH Del 
( ’urtile Wright »4
Oen El . . .. . . .  «
Gen Mot .... 48
Goodrich ........  7
Greyhound .. U
Gulf Oil ........  to
Houston Oil .. * 
Int Harr .... »4 
KC8 .............. 7
Lockheed ........ »

Monta Ward.. »1 
Nat Gyp . ...  1» 
No Am Avia .. n  
Ohio

Aro Jtlm.. TÌ 
nhandle PR II

i »
pym Oil ........ 4
Pure Oil ........ to
Radio ...........  ST
Republic Steel *t
Sears ........... tt
Sinclair ........ St
Socony Vac..,. «4 
Snu Pise . . . . . .  18
SO Cs! to
SO lnd 42
SO NJ ...... ». I I
Sun Oil ........... 1
Tex Co ......  101

«

2 yellow mito, per

Tex Gulf Prod 10 
Tex Gulf Sulph 49 
Tex Ptoc CarO «

ide Wat A Oil 31 
US Rubber.... 9

8 Steel ...... 48
WU Tel A .... 17 
Woolworth .. 14

^ORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 22—(AP)— 

Wheat No. 1 hard 2.45-60.
Oat* No. 2 white 98*4-99%.
Corn No. 2 white 1.72-78.
Sorghums No.

100 lba 3.70-76.
CHICAGO~GRAIN

CHICAGO. Dec. 22—(AP)—Decem
ber contracts of gratae ended with 
wide price spreads on the Board of 
Trade today. Most December cereal* 
were higher. This was (he last day 
for trading in these contracts.

December wheat I closed 2%-4% 
higher at $3.41-2.42%.* December corn 

lower to % higher at $1.41%- 
ecember oats were %-6% higher 

at 85% to 90, December rye wa« % 
higher at $1.74. December soybeans 
were l%-7% higher at $2.60-66, and 
Decemlier lard wa« 82 cents to $1.62 
a hundred pounds lower at $17.55- 
16.85.

N$W ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEAN8. Dec. 22—(AP)— 

The holiday meeting continued in 
the cotton market today and prices 
fluctuated over a narrow range. Clon
ing quotations were steady 15 centt* 
to 60 cents a hale lower.

Open High Low 
Mch .. 32.18 32.22 32.08

32.04 81.86
31.10 31.95
28 49 28.37

31.96
31.04
28.42

18.24

Cloae
32.10
31.87
30.96
28.38-39
28.19B

May ,. 
Jly .. 
Oct .. 
Dec .. 
B—Bid.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 31—(AP)— 

Spot cotton closed steady 50 cents 
a bale lower. Sales 826; low middling 
26.05; middling 31.80; good middling | 
32.10. Receipts 3,759; stock 293.376. |

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. Dec. 32—(AP)— 

Cattle 1 fc000; calves 700: slow and 
weak; medium and good steers, year
lings and heifers 20.00-24.25; plainer 
kinds 16.60-20.00; butcher and beef 
cows mostly 17.00-18.50: canners and 
cutters 11.00-17.00; bulla 15.00-20.50; 
good and choice fat calves 21.09-25.00; 
common to medium 17.00-21.00; stocker 
steers and yearlings mostly 19.00- 
23.00: atoefcer calves 18.0-24.00. 

Hogs 800; butchers steady to 50c
higher ; sows and pigs unchanged 
top 11.50; god and choice 190-275 II 
hogs 21.00-50; goo dand choice 150-185"ug" «I.VU-UV, gw  <10.1 m i mm« lav-109
lb 19.00-20.75; sows 16.50-U.50| pigs 
12.00-19.00.

Gropes in the Arctic
STOCKHOLM—(P)—Grapes are 

growing In “ The Land of the 
Midnight 8un.”  In Kiruna, in 
northern Sweden. 120 miles north 
of the Arctic circle and 16,400 
feet above the aea, gardener Einar 
Eng has been able to keep aeven i 
grapevines from freezing to death.

Every year Eng, who ia garden
er for the big Kirunavaara-Luos- 
eavaara mining company, can pick 
nearly 700 pounds of grapes from 
his little hothouse vineyard. Be
cause of the intense sunshine 
during the short northern sum
mer. the “ arctic”  grapes are 
reportedly better - tasting than 
those cultivated in southern 
Sweden.

To insure daily reptitton of 
prayers, Twelfth Century Persians 
decorated their dwelling walls 
with clay tiles in which prayers 
were Inscribed.

It has keen s pia— ra for all of us to 
•srvti you during th« post year. And 
Wti |ust want to l«t you know that wa 
«■Ilia your friendship and patronage... 
sud that we wish you and your families 
a vary piaasant Christmas

T 9 I I 9 M U R I

T O M  R O S E
Our Ì8th Year  *

>141 &  142 Pampa« Texas

As we look back over the year 1948 we are moved to a deeper, more 
sincere appreciation of our friends. .

Each year we realize more fully that our friends are what make 
life worth living and we therefore like to feel that there is a spirit of 
friendship underlying our business relations with our patrons.

We manifest our appreciation of our good friends by a cordial word 
of greeting, and so at this Holiday Time we want to extend to you our 
Sincerest Good Wishes as an expression of our genuine appr&iation of 
your friendship.

Sincere Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas and a New Year filled 
with happiness.

!

THE H U G H E S  C O M P A N I E S
E. L. CAMPBELL, Division Director

Monarch Hardware Company 
113 W. Kingsmill, Phone 200 
W. E. (Bill) Ballard, Mgr.

Monarch Lumber Compariy '
500 S. Gray, Phone 393
R. L. (Bob) Jorgensen, Mgr. , i

Monarch Wholesale Hardware and Supply Company 
Warehouse, 500 S. Gray, Phone 393 
General Offices, 117 W. Kingsmill, Phone 200

V Hughes Insurance Service
117 W. Kingsmill, Phone 200 •
Joe Fischer, Mgr.

M. X. BEARD, JR., Division Director
-• . 1 -iy ,, • , I' - * ■ * ! J •

Monarch Lumber and Plumbing Company
General Office« 117 W. Kingsmill, Phone 200 
Field. Office, 525 E. 10th St., Borger, Phone 1308 
Charles A. Fleming, Supt.

Great West Lumber and Timber Co., Inc.
General Offices 117 W. Kingsmill, Phone 200 •
Plant—Parkview, New Mexico 
Hoyt E. West, Mgr.

Cantrell Si Co. Architects, Inc.
918 Alcock, Phone 200 
B. R. Cantrell, Pres.

Plains Nursery &  Floral Co., Inc.
317 E. Brown, Phone 1146 
John A. Phelps, Mgr.

West Texas Mortgage A  Realty Co.
117 W. Kingsmill, Phone 200 
John L. Ketler, Mgr.

. 1

Radio Station KHUZ
1431 Claton Street, Borger, Phone 1600 
Wayne Phelps, Mgr.

Borger Title Co., Inc.
117 W. Kingsmill, Phone 200 

1008 Hedgecoke, Borger, Phone 9 
Clyde K. Bowman, Mgr.

JAY W. THOMPSON, Division Director
Real Estate Development and Management Companies

Pampa Properties, Inc. 
Borger Properties, Inc. 
Northaven, Inc. 
Hughes-Pitts, Inc.
South Pampa Properties, 

Inc.

Alamo Buildings, Inc. 

Buildings of Borger, Inc. 

Hi-Plains Buildings, Inc. 

Philbo Buildings, Inc. 

Tri-City Buildings, Inc.

John L. Ketler, Credit Manager 
F. M. Mitcham, Accountant and Consultant
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Publish«« del.7, except Saturdry by 
The Pimp» New«, <21 W Foster Ave., 
Pampa. Texa»,9>Phone 866, all depart
ment«. MKHBKK OF THU ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Least« Wire). 
The Associated Praaa ta entitled ex
cluatvaly to tha uae fer republication

tha ' - - -local newa printed In this 
aa well a« all AP new«newapaper 

diapatchea. Entered aa aacom
mattar at tha post ------ ...
Texas, under tha Act of March I.
i m

cla
office at Pampa.

•UBaCniFTION RATA*
By CARRIER In Pampa i(c  per week. 
Paid In advance (at office) 11.00 per 
t months. <8 00 par six months 112.00 
per year. Price per alnrle copy I 
cents. No mails accepted In localities 
«erred by carrier delivery.

I speak the password primeval
' lOcrary ;

noth I ns
—1 pive the alan of democracy ; 
My nodi I will accept nothin« 
»nlch all cannot have their coun
terpart of oa the «ame term«." 

—WaFait Whitman.

Just a Thing or 
Two, Santa Claus

Dear Santa Claus:
JR'S been a dog a age since you 

heard from me. 1 haven't got in 
my pitch with you since the Cool- 
idge administration. That waa the 
year I wanted a Shetland pony. I 
got a pair of roller skates and a 
set of the Encyclopedia Brltan- 
nlca.

I am not sure you understand 
simple Engllah.

Well. I'm determined to have 
another go at It. Everyman la en
titled to write you once every 25 
years. You can't alwaya get your 
wires crossed.

This year I do not want a Shet
land pony. I do not want a dog 
either. Especially 1 do not want 
another dog. Already I own prac
tically all the dogs there are.

But I  wish you would arrange 
for prices to go down. I don't 
mean for wages to go down, how
ever. I  certainly wouldn’t want 
you to reduce parity payments. 
And for crying out loud! don't 
lower tariffs so that cheap foreign 
goods can come In I wlah you 
would arrange It so that employes 
would get more money; stockhold
ers bigger dividends; people would 
work shorter hours; Industry 
would produce more; farmers 
would get bigger subsidies -  snd 
prices should go down

Don’t tell me I want pie-in-the- 
sky. I'm sure you can arrange 
things. Your greatest disciple told 
me not lo worry about public 
debts because "we owe it to our
selves.”

Please take care of this matter 
at your earliest convenience.

Also, could you please arrange

Fair Enough by Westbrook 
Peg 1er

WASHINGTON — It 1» t h e ,  mal times, however, Deuces have 
considered opinion of Alf M Lan- conqured a four-flush. I  have 
don, the well-known forgotten j heard that Jesse Jones won a 
man, that the d e c l i n e  ranch or a bank one night on 
of the United States began when Deuces against Nine, Ten, Jack

By B. C. HOII.ES

and Queen assorted, with a five 
in the hole. In all such caaes, 
there is a false belief that a 
four-card draw stimulates th a  
betting. No fallacy could be more 
disgraceful to men of character. 
Within the combinations of Five- 
Card Poker, Draw, or Stud, the 
riches of the earth may be gam- 

on tha toss of a

Liberalism Versus Socialism 
The magazine Plain Talk for sev

eral months has been reviewing 
noted liberals of the psit. The 
last Issue comments on a book, 
“A Defense of Liberty" written 
In 1920 by Oliver Brett I  want to 
make a few quotatloau from the 
summary of this book.

"In a world which never hat 
been and Is not frse, the add 
teat of political change la whether 
that change Is a tendency towards 
liberty or not. Democracy, when 
It arose and overthrew Monarchy, 
had that tendency, even though It 
wet a transfer of power. • • • • 

"The Socialist Ideal Stats, 
Ignoring all ths natural rights and 
unchangeable deslras of the Indivi
dual. repudiating tha fundamental 
Ideaa both of Christianity and de-

the people lost their ancient re 
spect for two pair. This is a 
fetching theory. Like the cops 
and parental authority, two pair 
once were defied only at risk 
Mr Landon puts the time about 
1936, the year the people passed 
up a chance to hire him to put 
them back to work at useful 
jobs, chase Eleanor Roosevelt down, bled, even 
the road with her cult of po- nickel.
Utica! neurotics, repulse the Com -) Mr. Landon is right. There la 
munlsts and keep the country a corruption of the American 
out of war. Those who call this «,„1  it u  expressed in Seven- 
an affront Ur a great and gracious: f opd p ete . It is seen in the 
lady who Is consecrating her l i fe , practice now of teeing on the 
to mankind, I warn that In aome | »airway and in the adoption <d i mocracy, utterly devoid of that
future generation mourners for tbp bigger cup In golf: in the j tendency towards liberty which la
our vanished estate will dese- j growth of softball and t o u c h
crate with pagan ritual 1 h * !  football, the substitution of rab-
graves of editors who disguised | bit baU ln' thi major leagues
moral cowardice as gallantry and and finally, In trial marriage 
excessive good ¡.asti with the Reno reservation tn the

It is s curious fact that Mr vows.
Landon» greatest single act, or In the age of oak and iron,
decision, waa of a negative char- a man might join the cavalry 
suiter once he had been defeated | or run away to sea or t h e  
in the landslide of 193« which I Klondike. But, as far as the 
gave Jim Farley such e m p t y , law was concerned, when
pride of prophecy. As the war i married a vision with a rattler’s
reddened and as  W i n s t o n  eye and gila’s breath he was 
Churchill, by his own b o a at, stuck till the poor, dumb 
toiled and plotted to get us Into dians carried her off to a
it, Mr Roosevelt tried to entice which waa said to be worse than I
Into his cabinet both Landon death, but whether for her ori 
and Frank Knox, the Republican i the varmints we were left to 
ticket of 193«, and scuttle the j guess. Egad, but we were men' 
opposition party. Knox, a vain then, Alf
and silly oaf, agreed with Lan
don to spurn all trinkets but 
broke, his word ere cock-crow and 
never dared face Alf again.Three- 
days before Pearl Harbor he 
babbled ’ ’the Navy Is ready” and 
while 3,000 dead Americans were 
entering the earth or bobbing on 
the water, Knox cowered be
hind Roosevelt's "directive" to 
Justice Roberts to  investigate 
"derelictions' 
officers but

Anne Baxter 
Seeks Singing, 
Dancing Role

By BOB THOMAS '
HOLLYWOOD — OP)—Look who 

of Navy and Army wants a singing and d a n c i n g  
not the guilt of role: Anne Baxter.

civilians in Washington The Academy Award winner
Mr. Landon might be allowed, <f?r 8UPPort R *  * 0hr. '!

some hatred of those who scoffed ' ha" ■ * » « ' *  vo ce a?d h“
hirl, off However, he confines i f 8™ d
him»c*lf to «mall nc« dle on !musical. “ It's probably a frustrated
our infrequent meeting« an when 1
he said on a recent night of M>* Everything s e t.
public- rejoicing here, "How goes " Wh"> 1 wa* 8 kld- cborua **r^1 J _ . uoci.w.cl ovcltl ncr *«nn (rlamorntllyour New Deal now my friend” " 8« ‘‘ " ' f d a" d tim orou s .”

Topeka being ln the zone where. *»|e s at »-  Anne makes
fundamental American fslth found 1 » « “ ‘ her w*8b for 1949. She d I ke 
Its Iasi refuge, Mr. Landon hHB I to he picked by 2«h-Fox for theI role. *-.1 " I  irrl » Doilotr ’ ’ thn SOWbeen depressed to ' learn t h a t ! roU* <’f " Lyd>a Bailey." the sexy: I 'aeihbcan a cltmnri 1 ross

it so that all public officeholder» tion. Pete i« inflationary Stud

Je»«e Jone», of Houston, played : adventure»».
Seven-Toed Pete, a profanation Dorothy Umour■ !*  ree of her 
of a precious American mstitu- Paramount ties and tells me she 11

are deaf mutes. This would mean 
that all public business would 
have to be carried out In writing 
The spoken word would be 
abolished.

No more would people be mis
quoted, misunderstood or perse
cuted. It would all be written 
down — for the record. It is 
strange that there Is a great dif
ference between what a man says 
and what he hears himself say— 
particularly after he's had time to 
think about what he said. Fur
thermore, if all public business 
had to be accomplished in writing, 
there'« be leas business transact
ed

Please. Santa, could you arrange 
a special pension for blue-eyed 
men under the age of 80? They 
are a deserving lot, mostly. Prob
ably you'd better work out a sim
ilar plan for dark-eyed men over 
40. They are fine fellows too. 
And please fix It so these pen
sions don't cost anybody anything. 
Thank you.

Also, Ssnta, would you kindly 
deliver us from sn_v more news 
about Bonny Wisecarver, Artie 
Shaw and Rita Hayworth and her 
Indian prince, and "Bonnie Uhsr- 
lie,”  too.

Please spare us from transposed 
lines of type, misspelled names, 
wrong figures snd sentence» 
which have neither subject nor 
predicate.

concentrate on her radio s h o w  
ards n,'x* year Her deal with RKO 
an() starts Jan 1, but she merely has 

Often with four cards wild It lo do lh " c  pictures In six years, 
is only one of many corruptions r,ot,y 1,1 Proud of a ,arewel1 let'

Poker, played with four 
up and three in the hoi

which Mr. Landon abhorred. There ter  »he rece ived  from Paramount
are other depravities called Spit ' h«8" Frank trem an . It said she

InIn the Ocean; Up and Down the , " * 8 ,0° P^cent cooperative 
River. Hi-Lo, One Card Hi-Lo, hl8 h00? .
Omaha, Baseball snd Ms Fer-' Dan ,Dall/ y  w8" e « c d  with a 
guson, the latter probably from blK fakr .,r0'n, h,\  on J be
some moral swale of T  e(x a s -  : of b l8  birthday Em-
Huntsville Prison at a guess Just, blazonPd ° n 11 wa8 a lar/ e ham' 
as the current dollar, a cheap' _Van Johnson answers the query, 
snd shameless thing, springs from j ^bere are the bobbysoxera of yea- 
the proud buck once honored by | '/LVeerl 'They have grown up,”  
butchers, grocer and son. and he *xP>«lned. " T h e i r  reactions 
daughters of high-school age, these! wtT e a rr8u* °* hysteria,
abominations all are black-sheep |and .tbe, ab8rrK'* of their b o y  
relatives of Stud. Like narcotics, | *rlpnd* 
they stimulate the Imagination

the teat of political conceptions, 
waa laboriously and scientifically 
constructed on the belief that men 
live by bread alone, that their 
past ii tha development of econom
ic*, and that their future can be 
organized and solidified Into a defi
nite and calculated »yitem of social 
laws.

"Liberal« are and mutt b* tha 
h e enemlea of the Static State.”

Different Conception of Liberty
Then the review goes on to aum- 

In - ! marize the different conceptions 
fate of liberty and freedom.

“Freedom, to those who worship 
the State, meant nothing but the 
rights of citizenship, an entire sub
ordination of th* part to ths In
test of th* whole. There have been 
many strange definitions of liberty, 
even atrsnger than the crimes that 
have been committed ln its name.

"The Persians who followed 
Cyrus the Crest thought they saw 
freedom ln his absolute despotism. 
Ths Spartans, restrained at every 
turn, unable to choose their wive* 
or their food, unable to educate 
their children or even to speak as 
naturs Intended them to, consider
ed themselves the most glorious of 
the products of freedom. The Ro
mans, like the Prussians, marched 
forward to conquer the world ln 
the firm belief that their militar
ism wss the finest product of civil
ization, although their religion was 
unimaginative and their literature 
unimportant, while we cannot even 
remember the names of the sol
diers who made their empire, so 
uniform In pattern are they, so 
devoid of distinctive personality.

"No trace is to be found among 
these State-worshippers ’  of the 
mighty Intellectual development of 
the Athenians, who always sacri
ficed the whole to the part, the 
nation to the town, and the town 
to the citizen, and who believed In 
leisure and Inefficiency. Freedom 
of thought and action was the key
note of the Athenian democracy. 
All its political development only 
served to Intensify Individuality at

V  ' I

Wç Can Hardly Wait

T U A iu  6tJw ru L

IMELfgi]®'
TUAU&

By R AY  TUCKER I
WASHINGTON — President 

Truman Is Ch rtatm sls - shopping for 
a secretary of state of the stature 
of the late Charles Evans Hughes 
ln an effort to wrest top con
trol and execution of foreign pol
icy from , the military men, 
bankers and industrialists who 
have messed matters ln Germany, 
Palestine and the Far East

ed, differences with our allies 
all around the globe and ag

TO P O ' TEXA S NEWS
Lefors

LEFORS —(Special) —Ed Air- 
lngton has been a patient in the 
Pampa Hospital the post few day*.

Success Sacrtbl
A chorus of U  girls from the 

High School were guests of R. 
Virgil Mott on his radio program 
on Thursday morning. They song 
"O  Holy Night,”  “ SUeot N lghT 

id "The Lord’s Prayer.”

three lucky breaks” that tnabled
him to Invent the telephone. Bat
don’t think the _____________ |
breaks "just hap-i 
pened." Bell at-l 
traded them the] 
same way that!

Miss Anteile Briggs. Fit 
Grade trocher, will spend the 
holidays in Letta Lake and San 
Angelo.

any lucky per 
ecu  luck. He

Mrs. Mamie Sikes will have
aa her guesU for the holidays 
her daughter and family, the
E. R. Householders, from King- 
man, Arts.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. James will 
have their children home for 
Christmas, W. E , Jr., and family 
from Memphis, Term.; Ernest 
and family from Houston; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tubbs from 
Canyon.

attracU 
s e t  himself 
goal and e 
to work to 
hleve It 

Bell was olv 
I n t e r e s t e d  In’  
speech. His father was a 
s; «ech instructor who ted :
*d a system of "visible s 
Young Grthftm
himself to tesf*>*ng the detf to 
speak by this system. When a boy 
he outfitted s human hkull with 
mechanical vocal cords, gnd It sold

speech11 
devoted

"Mams" so realistically that aeigk- 
d out to find ths T od

Miss F«rne Holland, Fifth Grade 
teachqr, win spend tte  -holiday« 
in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gochnour 
said family will visit in the 
Pritchard home ln Denton Christ
mas.

a book callad 
*" by Hermann 
Ich wss writtte -

Mrs. A. W. Brueggemann will 
spend the holidays in Enid, Okla., 
and ln Illinois; and Mrs. Helen 
Lett and eon will spend Christ-

gravation of our difficulties with m *8 »Ith  her porenU in Fairview, 
Moscow. I ° kla-

Secretary Marshall’s Illness, as 
well as the prospect that he 
may not be able to continue long 
in the cabinet, offers opportunity 
for the shift. So does the pro
spective resignation of Admiral 
William D. Leahy, White House 
chief of staff, after the January 
inauguration. Others expected to- 
quit are Defense Secretary James 
V. Forrestal and Army Under
secretary William H. Draper.

the expense of authority. Only the
ughAthenians were Intelligent enough 

to see that the good of tke body,

. „  w . TEMPERANCE BEER PARTY
A fellow who has yearned to LEEDS, Eng - < * > -  J. W. Ford, 

ho d a royal flush finds him- a dlr<.ctor of tbe locaI Melbourne 
self conjuring the dream-hand brewery thlnkll « , meboi|y around 
with a King and Queen of Heartsi. here ~hM «  kick against beer 
two Deuces and a One-Eyed J»ch ! drjn)(in_ ..
of Spades which are wild. He Thr rruon: somebody climbed 
wins *14.40 with .  final reck-. tb,  brpwery ,  12 - foot wall, 
less toss of four blues, value one t, d b a wire
M-cent Truman dollar, driving j kno, ked the bung, from 250

casks of beer. Three thousandout t dogged office-boy with a 
full house composed of two Treys, 
two Fours and the otfier One- 
Eyed lark The actual) value of 
the winning hand is thy lowest 
pair known to society/® In nor-
Good Doing.

Kindly arrange it, Santa, ao that 
nobody gela arrested for rum-run
ning, dope-smuggling, wife-beat
ing or grand larceny. Tf you will 
take care of that we will be

gallons, worth IS,«00,
down the drain.

gurgled

MOPSY b y  Gladys Parker

M0PSV, 1 TW0U6MT
exi worn on t 40 oerr 
»am ZNvowf unosr 
Six asev

TWWTv

Deliver ua, Sants, from "worthy

X ™ e r . Whwh 'h " ’1' '  of putting
™  ’  "  ,r; br.r** ,b;  brl™- names in the paper And please

?hem \ n  . J !  I"*,' “ V 8 1«  word, to attorneys
hrlmatone ar -nrmii i * °  °  ' <‘ 11 •heir divorce clientsnnmaionv Accumulation over in th«v'ii .h i« » .  . <»•
the corner right now , psp. r  ' m

Protect 11», SnntH from public- ' o r o , .ifv . . .n i .  ...vw . t.. ■ .. H. tJi »P®rf u». .Santa, from prean a»-
W  I V| V ,’n " ,i,in wbbb 8r<- b(-
m J . Z  , u ! " " " I  because | yond .11 understanding: the paper In Hokum Center gave nists wh() rHn-t 6„

i

colurn-
a btr fltorv " “  l* ""“ ’ ----  '"** 1 *nd people

Snar*. ... # ' . . , . W^° VL«nt to »ell 11» poll».
' 'mfhlir r d .1,1 .  ' ■'■‘ •‘"••"'ployed| | an, sure you can take care
in lo . .L  / Whn. r0n,e of these few matters without any
h „^ "PPy  wt,b trouble. Much obliged Yine kind of service we are K i 

ting from the Department of Editor,
Hampa Daily News'

I’M

" .T ra rr

SQUEEZIN G THROUGH
ByWASHINGTON -  INF.Al 

the skin of their teeth. 1 
electric light and power c o m- installed

by Peter Ed son
Ioist year there was an estl- .normal peak load hours of 12 to 

S.; mated 5 percent margin between ;  and 8 to 8 p.m Some In-

Panie* *re hoping again this yea. capacity. ' Tm i ye lr ' it w i ^ t e  I‘ ‘ “ ’’‘i!'1”  T ' a d°
to get through the December peak ¡.round 4 oercent b*1 work on Sundays. Other, shifted
load period without a m a j o r  Th,- V. - operationa to night hours when
breakdown. ;. , b1" , , '8 ,n 8P "e ot 8 S-"OO.()00-

La*t year. 84 out of IM niajor , ^ v d u r ln ^ h  inJ n,"tallpd 
ectrlc companies, producing 98 ?j.,- Vit nK *he past year In

i»»< it was increased 2.0(H),000 
kilowatts. For the next

as distinct from the good of th* 
members, can be made too Import
ant. Human dsvslopment rather 
than national development must be 
our political objective; laws snd 
statss exist merely for the purpose 
of inrreesln* the private hepplnese 
of Ihoee who live under them and 
in them. They are not end cannot 
be an end In themselves. • • • •

"Ths principal lesson thet Liber
alism can learn from history is that 
violence, whether It be the violence 
of war or the violence of revolu
tion, Is the certain prelude of reac
tion. Continual self-indulgence In 
the egoism of war has always been 
fatal io liberty and progress. Dis
astrous as are the external effects 
of Imperialism, the Internal effects 
upon s people that pursues such a 
policy are not less fatal. Conserva
tive races that have concentrated 
upon war and specialized ln th* 
production of soldiers, such as 
Sparta and Rome and Prussia, 
have been obliged to surrender as 
a tribute to the God of war every 
other attribute of the human mind 
and character.

"The elevation of military des
potism InR) a social system is th# 
great Invention of She Spartans. 
Men must have some outlet for 
their energy, and If you deny them 
the pursuit of wealth and the pro
duction of art, you will no doubt 
turn them Into magnificent sol
diers. The wonderful flower of the 
Greek Intellect could not bloom ln 
the Conservative »oil of the Spar
tan constitution. Communistic effi
ciency hands down to us only th# 
names of lawgivers and sol
diers ••

•'The Slate that stands out of the 
system will attract to itself all the 
wealth and trade of the world. 
Capital and brains will fly to Its 
standards, and the danger of eco
nomic collapse and extreme pover
ty will force the Socialist Stats to 
overturn Its capitalist rivals.”

AGENT — Although G e n e r a l  
Douglaa A. MacArthur may re
main on as supreme allied com
mander in Japan, and Major Gen
eral Frank R. McCoy aa Amer
ican member of the Far Eastern 
Commission, they will be brought 
under stricter and closer White 
House and State Department su
pervision when Mr. Truman be
comes Chief Executive In his 
own right.

General Lucius D. Clay, our 
military governbr in Germany, 
will become on agent rather than 
virtually sole executor of Amer
ican foreign policies aa they af
fect our relations with the former 
enemy, Britain, France and other 
war allies. Like General Mac
Arthur, Washington believes that 
General Clay has got into an 
anti-Russian rut and complex In
stead of devoting his energy to 
the broad snd long-range prob
lem of European recovery.

INHERITED — President Tru- 
m in does not hold any of these 
men personally responsible for 
the mishandling snd misdirection 
of American foreign policy. He 
Inherited his colonial family from 
the Roosevelt administration, with 
the exception of Secretary Mar
shall, and he did not have suf
ficient experience in the domestic 
or foreign field to make any 
changes.

Secretary Marshall has n o t  
held the actual office of secre
tary of state, due to his many 
long absences from Washington, 
and now to his Illness. He has 
been a diplomatic emissary and 
spokesman rather than actual di
rector of fpreign affairs. More-
over, he was predisposed t o 

en in both Wssh-favor military men 
lngton and overseas posts be
cause he knew how to deal with 
them. And until now, the princi
pal problem was the governing 
and policing of former . enemy 
states.

electric companies, producing 98 i 
percent of U. 8 power, had to 
curtail their service by s o m e  
means or other. This year's cur- 

' tallment may have to be greater.
Peak load on U. 8. power gen

erating capacity always comes Just 
before Christmas, when the days 
are shortest, stores are o p e n  
nights, Christmas tree lights are 
tumad on in millions of homes 
and there (a much whoopee every
where. To meet this demand there 
will have to be some brownout».

normal demands for current were
lowest.

t h r e e
years electric companies hope to 
increase capacity by an annual 
average of 8,000,000 kilowatts 

This is expected to relieve the 
pinch, giving the country an es
timated 10 to 15 percent margin 
of reserve capacity.

Powe shortages for t h e  re
mainder of December are apt to 
be spotty all over the country. 
Already there have been eurtail-

sonte shutdowns for big industrial ¡ menta in the Northwest and in
'Georgia the latter c a u s e d  by 
a flood. In parts of the West it's 
lack of water th-t cuts power.

users, reductions ln voltage for 
tha companies with the narrowest 
margins between generating ca
pacity and load demand 
SHORTAGE THROUGH 1989

What this situation spells out 
is that the United States ha» a 
real power shortage. What's more, 
It seems destined tn continue at 
least through 1969. In the grow
ing West and Northwest, it may 
last 10 years

Installed generating capacity for 
the whole country Is now about 
M,000,000 kilowatts Not all this 
installed capacity la available at 
any ope time. There are always 
aoma generating units down for 
overhauling. What’s called t h e  
’ 'dependable capacity" Is now es
timated at slightly under *8,000,- 
000 Mlowatta. The' peak load will 
he right up there under t h a t  
hfRM*

Any storms or other "sets of 
God" merely make the shortages 
worse A cold snap tn Florida 
last» winter caused customers to 
turn on all their heaters, and 
blew out many transformers 
HALF-DOZEN DODGES

In meeting this year s shortages, 
electric companies may resort to 
any one or more of half a dozen 
dodges used last year.

Easiest method Is to r e d u c e  
voltage. This has. to be watched 
closely at regulating stations If 
voltages are cut too much, electric 
refrigerators and other appliance# 
may burn out.

A power nhoriage tn M a i n e  
last September forced on appeal 
to all customers to cut d o w n  
on the ua* of electricity tn the

Many industries using l a r g e  
quantities of electricity sre sup
plied on what are known as "In 
terruptible contracts." Whenever 
the load on a power plant gets 
too heavy, these interruptible cus
tomer: are asked to shut down. It 
means lost production, but ln re
turn for submitting to this type 
of service, Industries are usually 
given lower rates. This encourages 
use of current when there’s a 
surplus of power available.

In California during last year's 
power shortage, so many planta 
were shut down that labor unions 
complained to Washington about 
unemployment. Blame for today's 
shortages Is sometimes put on 
p r i v a t e  power companies that 
don't build up their generating 
capacity far enough ahead of de
mand. Public plower officials have 
long advocated the overbuilding of 
generating capacity—b o t h public 
and privately owned—to keep aup- 
ply well ahead of demand. About 
a fourth of today's U. 8 . power 
Is generated in publicly owned 
plants.

Building of new power planta 
was slowed down somewhat dur
ing the war. After the war, all 
utility companies ordered n e w  
equipment like mad. It couldn't 
be built fast enough lo keep up 
with the demands from the. «.-  
noo.uoo naw customers added since 
m i.

The game of quoits apparently 
originated along the borders of 
England and Scotland in the 15th 
Century.

MODIFICATION — Whatever the 
reason, Clay, MacArthur and their 
aides get their orders from and 
report to Secretary Forrestal rather 
than to Secretary Marshall. Both 
ln the transmission and execution 
of State Department directives, 
there Is likely to be a change 
or a modification of the original 
orders. Clay and MacArthur fre
quently explain their failure to 
follow instructions precisely on 
the ground that local conditions 
necessitate an entirely different 
handling of the problem.

Whatever the reason, there has 
been almost no liaison or coordi
nation among the White House, 
the State Department, the War 
Department and the executives on 
the spot. The result has been 

¡dissatisfaction among the govem-

FEAR — General Clay, perhaps 
rightly, has permitted his mili
tary fear of Russia to influence 
his policies. So has MacArthur 
in the Far East and Forrestal 
ln the Middle East.

General Clay, f o r  instance, 
stopped the dismantling of Ger
man factories because he figured 
that they would be needed in 
transforming the Reich into a 
buffer state against Moscow. For 
the same reason, he insists on 
reindustrialization of the Ruhr. 
He has also deprecated various 
United Nations efforts to reach 
a peaceful solution with Russia, 
particularly the Tryvge Lle-Evatt 
and Bramuglla moves.

His attitude has awakened fears 
of a German military revival ln 
France. His anti-dismantling pro
gram antagonized Britain. Both 
actions threw on Secretary Mar
shall the burden of placating 10 
Downing Street and the Quai 
d ’Qrsay at a time when unity 
among the allies was essential.

As a surprise to her room, the 
life-sized stuffed Santa ln Mrs. 
Louie Nat ho’a Third Grade Room 
-come to life on Friday afternoon 
after standing motionless for a 
week in front of the room. During 
the afternoon he visited the other 
primary grades.

bors hurried 
taby." Ha even got to where be 
could make his own pet dog pro
nounce a few words by manipulat
ing Jtls vocal cords.

His first lucky break cam* 
he mlslnterprstad 
"Sensations of Tone' 
von Helmholtz which 
ln German. Ball thought the Ger
man had transmitted muslctl ton*« 
over a telegraph wire. Actually, ha 
had only created them electrically. 
This "mistake” caused Bell to try 
to do the same thtng^-end he found 
he could do It. He could vibrate a 
read oh the sending end and sause 
a read ot the same musical pitch 
to vibrate at the other end.

He then decided thet if ha ted 
a reed to correspond to each sound 
of the human voice he could trans
mit speech. The principle was cor
rect—but such a machine was 
too complicated to be practical.
Then he happened to borrow a

Mrs. R. L. Dolan from Cutler, 
Calif., will spend Christmas with 
her son and family, the Bud 
Cumberledges.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rodecape 
will have as guests for Christmas 
her mother, Mrs. O. F. Legg, 
from Grove, Okla., and her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Little and 
girls from Abilene will spend 
the holidays here and in McLean 
visiting relatives and friends. He 
is a student at ACC.

INTENTIONS — General Mac- 
Arthur's similar dread of Com
munist infiltration and flanking 
—in the Kuriles, Korea and now 
China—have led him to crack 
down on labor and liberal groups. 
Although his policy may have 
been forced on him by the Rus
sian menace, like Clay’s in Ger
many, It has won ua no friends 
abroad and It holds no promise 
for democratization of the Jap
anese.

Secretary Marshall sided with 
the Arabs in the early struggle 
of the fighting ln Palestine, fig
uring that the Israeli forces would 
be hopelessly defeated. It was this 
erroneous advice, based partly on 
their friendship for the British 
Foreign Office, which led Mr. 
Truman to flounder on this issue 
so badly before and during the 
presidential campaign.

In short, the presence snd the 
policies of the military in this 
field have helped to transform
4V..  «rorlri 1 ntn “ on armed CO ml) 1 ’

Mrs. Maurice Uphom and Mrs. 
Ray Boyd and children speqt Sun
day ln Clarendon with Mrs. Up- 

1 ham's parents.

After parties and gifts exchang
ed at the school classes were turn
ed out for the holidays and will 
take up on (January S.

the world into "an armed camp. 
Although there is no guarantee 
of success, the White House hopes 
that a reorganisation will con
vince neutrals of our peaceful 
intentions, and, perhaps, soften 
up "Uncle Joe”  Stalin. ______ __

Gracie ReDorts
By QRACIE ALLEN

I  see that the University of 
Minnesota, where apparently they 
will try anything once, has been 
going In for experiments ln diet- 
tty. A group of volunteers were 
put on a low-calory diet and 
the university reports that, af
ter a time, they became self- 
centered and slovenly. Okay, but 
some of us wives have news for 
the university: some husbands 
get that way, too, no matter how 
much they eat.

My husband would also Ilka 
to offer the university a bit of 
additional information on how 
dieting affects a man when hla 
wife la doing it. He says a man 
becomes depressed and timid be
cause of the way his wtje snaps 
at him when she can’t  snap at

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

a wedge of lemon chiffon pie. 
A  man’s appetite falls off be
cause he's afraid (6 take a big 
bite of steak when" a hungry 
wife la watching him.

As a matter of fact, I  may 
be a little difficult myself when 
I  diet- I  noticed, during my last 
diet period, that that was the 
only time I ever remember wel
coming my mother's visit with 
tears of happiness and gratitude.

So They Say

“ Whataa m atter. you find tha ponte?**

So long as’ a majority of our 
people seek to give less for a 

they will get less for a 
dollar, and if  they, are going to 
he lad astray by the philoaophy 
that they can get something for 
nothing. . .there Is no hope for 
the redemption of America. 
—Sen. Albert W. Hawkes (R ) 

of Hew Jersey.

The Friday! Sewing Club held 
Its ChristmasV dinner party on 
Friday evenlng\n the Community 
■all: Husbands And friends were 
guests of the club members for 

chicken and dressing dinner.
From the beautiful lighted tree 

gifts were exchanged and later 
” 42”  was played.

Husbands and members present 
were Messrs, and Mesdames O. G. 
Carruth, Fred Fischer, L. W. 
Upham, George Delver, Tom Flor
ence, W. R. Combs, E. D. Ross, 
Dan Johnson, Vem  Fergeraon, 
P. F. Scurlock, and Mesdames 
Cleve Johnson, Madge Page, Mar
tha Aldridge, Jennie White. 
Guesta were Mrs. A. T. Cobb and 
Messrs. Maynard Johnson, Marvin 
Cooper and. L. K. Nachlinger.

Daniel James Johnson, student 
at WTSC at Canyon, was home 
over the weekend and hod oa 
his guest his roommate, Dale 
Parvy, whose home Is in Perryton.

John Carpenter, local proprie
tor of the Unique Cafe, observed 
his thirteenth year ln business 
on Saturday by serving all meals 
at half price.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grant and 
children are visiting ln the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byrd Neil, for the holidays. They 
ore from Miami, Fla.

Butch and Glenna, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vero Northcott, 
have had a sieg* of the measles.

Mr. A. D. Baker Is ill at his 
home with the flu.

Unemployment Faces 
Singapore Colony

SINGAPORE —U tY - T  h 1 • key 
British colony In • the Far East 
will, within a generation, face a 
grave problem of mass unemploy
ment, *Bys Bings pore^ Commission
er tor Labor R. P. Bingham. The 
coming unemployment, he s a y s ,  
will be due to a rapidly ex
panding population and restricted 
"avenues of *memployment."

Even today,”  Bingham a d d s ,  
“ there are more people of em
ployable age In Singapore than 
therq are job «." In Singapore now 
there or* 90,000 more births than 
deaths each year. This results, 
says Bingham, tn about 1,000 per-
sons each month reaching the age 

tunittes fto work. But opportunities f o r
employment, he says, so far are 
limited by a lack of Urge In
dustries ln the colony.

QUICKIES By Km  BeysiMi
There have been many reasons 

advanced for our losing the last | 
election. But I  think we (Repub-) 
licanat lost principally because 
we foiled to excite the imoglna- 

n of the American people. 
—Philip H. H WlUkir. son of the 

late Wendell L. Willkie.

I  do not see how we con con
tinue lo increase our control over 
the birth rate, and fail to in
crease control of tte  birth rate, tf 

■ would avoid serious conflict 
arising out of differential popula
tion growth.
—Dr. Warren 8. Thompson, di

rector. Scripps Foundation for 
Research in Population.

lice of th* human ear to us* In 
speech clinic. In studying this mar
velous "machine”, on* thought 
struck him. Here was a “machine" 
that had only one dlaphram—yet 
It transmitted all th* various sounds 
to th* brain. Bell changed his ma
chine to on# having a single dia- 
phram—like the human ear. Ha 
found he could transmit sound all 
right—recognliable as th# human 
voice—but too blurred to be under
stood.

Then one day his assistant, Wat
son, rushed Into Bell's room uni 
said, " I  heard you distinctly.*’ The 
reason—another “accident". Wat
son had neglected to tighten tha 
dlaphram. This "mistake" allowed 
the machine to transmit th# hu
man voice.

Yes, Bell got some "lucky 
breaks.” I f you'd like to have some 
yourself—here’s th# secret—horns 
out In thousands of "case hlatoriaa,“
First, set yourself to thinking along. . . .  _  —  C e Msoma special line. Your thought i 
seem to attract others. Go to worn 
on your idea and do all you can— 
whether or not all the kinks have 
been worked out. Keep plugging 
awey snd a lucky break will com* 
—If you want to call it that It hap
pens with such regularity I  prefer 
to call It "Cause anj Effect**

Tke Nation's Proa

equacy of these funds U suggested

"  These oyat-ra yen got 
News Wont Ad aren't 
teejr're full e f pearls 1”

by the fact that th* Unlv 
Illinois Is seeking mors than 100

r an dollars la tax funds for 
next two years. To s o n  80 
million dollars s year, a private 

university would need aa endow
ment of at least *1,280,000,000.

One alternative to government 
control was offered recently by Dr. 
Howard W. Haggard, director Of 
the Tale labors to. y  of applied 
physiology, writing In tha Yala 
Alumni magazine. Ha suggested 
that the government safely could 
make grants for the advancement 
of scientific knowledge to private
ly endowed schools, because such 
research is Impersonal and Is 
little affected by regional or pol
itical prejudice...

"Such prejudices might and de 
exttt when we get Into the fields 
ef social studies, research on pol
itical economy, anthropology, law, 
and even history," he said.

The** are the fields where the 
privately endowed schools must 
continue to bo strong. If they sur
render them tax supported schools 
will tab* over and will, a* Mr. 
Ford says, "tench the r ites  of th* 
government in power.”  And os Dr. 
Haggard says:

"Tbe danger that liés In support 
by federal and suite funds comas 
when the administrative activities 
oi a university ar* subsidised. Sub
sidise the control of the university 
and freedom of thought will event- 
sally he lost as definitely as would 
freedom of »'iecc*' In -ubsld" of 

the press and radio. It already ha« 
occurred la soma toUll »arte*

Ì

'■ m

CAN ENDOWED COLLEOBi BB 
SAVED?

(Tha Chicago Tribune)
Henry Ford 11, In a recent 

speech to the Yale university 
Alumni Fund association, mad* 
an appeal for financial support ef 
privately endowed colleges and 
universities.

He pointed out that silth Insti
tutions are threatened by rising 
costs snd the competition of, tax 
supported colleges, snd warned 
that this may lead to an educa
tional system centralised under 
governmental control. Such «  sys
tem, said Mr. Ford, would suffer 
,from all th* faults of a monopoly 
and would tend to teach the views 
of ths government ln powor.

What Mr. Ford says Is certainly 
true and, unfortunately, th* tins*
Is late to start doing something 
about It. Tha New Deal’s “soak, 
the rich" tax policies, which wera 
developed and fostered by some 
professors ln privately endowed 
universities have now turned on 
their creators.

4-arge sums which formerly 
went to increase university endow
ments are now going to pay in
come and inheritance taxea At the 
tame time tha value of accum
ulated endowments has boon 
greatly reduced by rising eosts 
snd lower Interest rates.

Harvard, the richest Americas 
university, has an endowBMBt of 
199 million dollars. Th* Univer
sity of Chicago has TO million dol
lars and Northwestern university 
has «2 million dollars. Th* Inad-
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h Century Offers All-Star 
ing Card to Bolster Gate Wlik i

, ... • .

Sportswriters Poll Selects 
Waco and New Braunfels

fAR REN’ S 
ARM UP

* y  w.

Today is the eighty-third birthday of
___ l ’g outstanding personalities, 'Cornelius Mo-
better known to everyone as Connie Mack, love- 

¡er of the Philadelphia Athletics. 
ra*n  as •  big Im |m  1

a record that has
What an 

— a how slim the 
tat we will ever see 

And yet, impossible 
cm, in a fam e where 
Jen is so merciless 
is lis t  and fall with 
r season, that match- 
nay, with only slight 

be attributed t o 
t-
Beptember afternoon 
I an event occurred 
ill fans of an older 
are forgotten a n d  
lore recent era nev- 

tall, lean catcher 
office Of the Pitts- 
tl chib, and after a 
on affixed hie *ig> a- 
ntract, assuming the 

Of t h e  Pittsburg

Mis he managed Pitta- 
getting out of the 

ion. and Connie ten- 
esignation, and went 
(stem League. There, 
I  his hand at man- 
dub, Milwaukee Aft- 
ira of intenalve war- 

Charles Comiakey 
the league be-

Fighting Iris
NEW ORLEANS

Tulane Schedules the 
Irish of ND

___ 8 —OP)— Tulane’a
Green Wave has embarked upon 

two-year plan to win top na
tional football rating the hard 
way— by beating Notre Dame.

The plan was revealed l a s t  
night in a routine announcement 
of the 1949 and I960 schedules, 
which include a home-and-home 
series with the Fighting Irish. 
Navy, Virginia and si* South
eastern Conference opponents also 
are on each card.

ß  ETTER
OWLING

By B ILLY  SIXTY
EMOTIONAL P O I S E :  Andy 

Varipapa, Buddy Bomar, Ned Day 
Nelson Burton John Crlmmtns. 
Joe Norris, Joe Wilman, O l l i e  
Brandt are Just a few o ft the 
nations topflight bowlers w h o  
are successful because they can 
control their emotions as well as 
the ball

For more than 28 yeara I have 
bowled with and against t h e  
country’s star bowlers and I have 
learned from observing them how 
important emotion control Is, and 
how they take things in stride. 
Throwing up the arms, or stamp
ing feet, or even yelping about 
the bad breaks is just not done 
among the big-timers. The re
peated loss of pocket hits is cer
tainly aggravating, but you could 
never tell It from the star’s be
havior,

They have learned from expe
rience to take the bad breaks 
with the good. Also, that ap

rirentiy bad breaks are usually 
h e  r e s u l t  of a b a 11 de, 
livered off line a little, or with' 

out the usual “ stuff”  on It.
instead of getting 
■burned - up In
side, they concen, 
.rate on correct 
ng the delivery. 
There's mors to 

h e i r  restraint 
than the dislike 
rf a p p e a r i n g  
childish. They 
know the mind 
c o n t r o l s  the 
nerves, and that 

burning up”  will

major circuit, 
k played a shrewd 
expansion of ths 

He purchased 
franchise in 1901, 

backer in Benjamin 
fter whom the park

season in the Amer- 
S found Connie fin- 
M first division. His 
t came a year later, 

waa Connie's first 
• pennant and doubt- 
that be had climbed 
o f the world. But 

kaball waa to mean 
sewaatlonal rise« and

I In his long and 
■ Connie has fought 
the top. then seen 
imp to the second 

moat famous o f 
I, if not the most 
a developed in mo. 
ha chib with t h e  
«and dollar infield, 
Bander. Plank and 
dab that won four 

three World’s Cham
is club that went 
s in the 1*14 season 
Mian Braves swept 
iclr feet In f o u r

successive seasons 
finished in l a s t  

nie had reaped gold- 
he has also known, 
manager has ever 

»ittemess of defeat, 
new team was te- 

ostiy, but fn 1929, 
he had three pen- 
wtth such stars as 

hsw, Walberg, Foxx,
I Others. Once more 
top of the baseball

I hit upon the 
IS upon the rest 

try, and with mis- 
>  parted with one 
of bis great stars, 

time be has been 
to rebuild Just one 
t winner before he 

the sport. 
Philadelphia team 

stayed up in the 
it pennant s c r a p  
he most of the sea- 
are was the remote 
hat it would be the 
f  all of the nation's 
is were pulling for 

hie band at iron

react on the entire nervous sys
tem—tighten it up. And when you 
can’t relax, your control Is about 
gone.

For Instance, I  have seen Vari 
papa, Burton, and the ot h e r s 
mentioned pound the 1-3 pocket 
three of four times and lose every 
hit, yet they didn’t bat an eye
lash. And then they followed with 
a string of strikes.

And then I  have seen potential 
ly good bowlers bum Up and go 
all to pieces when they had some 
• bad breaks.”  Probably the worst 
thing is the effect these temper- 
mental displays have on t e a m  
mates. I t ’s Invariably depressing, 
or at least bothersome, and it may 
cause the whole team to fold up. 
For the good of the team and 
the game, the adolescent antics 
should be eliminated.

NEW YORK —« V - Harry Mart- „ ----------_  ■ ■ ■— ------■-----
on's search tor new talent to P «* *P B  N ew a , Thursday,

Mark-
to

bolster sickly fight gates at Mad
ison Square Garden has resulted 
in an all-star show tor Jan. 14 
featuring t h r e e  brilliant new
comers—Vince Foster of Omaha, 
Roland La Starts of New York 
and Li! Arthur King of Toronto.

Foster, La 8taraa and K i n g  
scored terrific hits in semMinal* 
on the last three garden shows. 
Markson rewarded all three by 
moving them Into an a 11-star

10W
Foster, a good-looking kid with 

a sock, impressed fans recently 
by bettering Tony Mistovlch of 
Youngstown, Ohio. Now he meets 
tough Tony Pellone of New York 
in the 10-round star bout.

La Starts, unbeaten in 38 pro 
fights, “ arrived”  Dec. 10 when he 
got up off the floor twice to atop 
Gene Goaney, Seminole, O k 1 a., 
heavyweight.

Markson has paired 31-year-old
i  Starts with Jimmy Evana of 

Brooklyn in an eight-rounder. La 
Starts defeated Evana in a six- 
rounder at the garden late in 
1947.

King, only 22, is the beat look
ing prospect to show here In 
many a year. He polished off 
Tony La Bua of Otoñe P a r k  
N.Y. with a third round knockout 
recently.

King has been matched w i t h
Willie Bel tram, a toughle from 
Brooklyn, In another eight on the 
Jan. 14 show.
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Benefit Wrestling Match at 
Sportatorium Christmas Eve

No Settlement in 
Pro Football War
PHI LADELPHI A— The pro 

f >otbsll war continued today with 
he Netional Football League In

sisting on its own terms and the 
All-America Conference „rejecting 
peace at any price.

After 12 hours of what was 
described as harmonious and 
friendly discussion yesterday, it 
was disclosed that all the NFL 
wanted was the AAC’s two best 
teams. No agreements were an
nounced.

Arthur (MickeyI McBride, own
er of the AAC champion Cleve
land Browns — talking straight 
from the shoulder — said the 
NFL offered to take h<s fran
chise and the San Francisco For' 
ty-Niners Into a 12-team league.

McBride and Ben Lindhelmer, 
owner of the AAC 1-0« Angeles 
Dons, on the other hand pro
posed two circuits composed of 
14 teams.

Tomorrow night's card at the 
irtatorlum will be a crowd 

tor sure. It will bring 
five of the better wrest 

Oars in this area, and all in the 
ring at the same time, taking 
on each other. In other words, 
it will be a five man wrestle 
royal.

The five matmen featured will 
be Monte LaDue, Dory Funk, 
Benny Trudell, Vic Weber and 
Olan Boynton. The five will be 
in the ling together and ths 
first man defeated will be elim
inated for the evening. The next 
two men to lose will wrestle in 
the semi-windup, and the remain
ing two wrestlers will be fea
tured In the windup.

Tile night will be used as a 
benefit for the Boy’s Ranch at 
Amarillo. Anyone who has any 
clean clothing that they no long
er can us' or canned food, or 
anything alee that would be of 
use to the Boy’s Ranch are ask
ed to bring it and donate it to 
this worthy cause. Last year a 
full truckload waa collected, and 
it la hoped that more will be 
obtained this year.

The matches will start prompt
ly at 8:18, with Billy "Bull”  
McEuin acting as referee.

When Harvey Johnson of the 
New York Yankees of the All- 
American Conference booted two 
potnts-after-touchdown against Buf, 
falo he set "a naw all time pro 
mark of 78 straight conversions.

Mr. Connie Mock 
Calabrotes Birthday

PHILADELPHIA —<VP>— Connie 
Mack, the grand old gentleman 
of baseball, observed hia 88th 
birthday today.

And the nicest present anyone 
could offer him would be an out
fielder who could swat the ball 
like a couple of gents Connie 
had on his clubs in the past.

"But you don’t get anything 
for nothing." Mr. Mack observed 
with the assurance of a man who 
has been trying to get something 
and give up little tor 48 years.

Lacking the present he wants 
most, Connie Is making his birth
day celebration a quiet one with 
little fanfare. His family and 
club associates were with him to 
whoop It up in a small way, but 
It waa baseball as usual.

Almost any other man would 
have quit many years ago ths 
active life of coaching ball play- 
ars, handling financial transac
tions. directing strategy from the 
dugout and staying up until all 
hours at night gamas. . . .

But not Connie Mack. He loves] 
baseball. '

Sports Round-Up |
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK -C FV- Soma of 
ths local hockey experts aeem to 
believe it waa a disagreement be
tween Lester Patrick and Frank 
Boucher that caused Frank to be 
relieved as m a n a g e r  of ths 
Rangers. . .Still w t can’t help 
recalling Patrick's remark a few 
weeks ago: " I ’rri retired, but it's 
hard to ait here\( right across a 
desk from Buslnelu M a n a g  s r 
Tommy Lockhart) and not do any 
second guessing". <  .Could be that 
Leo Durocher's celebrated remark 
about nice guys wasn’t too far 
wrong. I f  thsre are any nicer 
guys in the sports business than 
Boucher a i l  Mel Ott. we don’t 
know them. But neither one ever 
got quite as good results from 
his athletes aa some managers 
who aren’t quits so nice. . ,

MAKE ’EM E AT ESCROW
When a strange story came out 

that Ariaona’s footballers had de
manded «175 apiece to play in 
the Salad Bowl Game, it made 
them good and mad. . .So they 
demanded that the sponsors put 
$10,000 In esc^w  tor the under
privileged children who are to 
benefit from the game. . .Now 
Arlsonans are suggesting that all 
the small "bowl”  games adopt the 
same procedure. That would pro
tect the colleges and at the same 
time freese out a n y  promoters 
who might figure that charity 
begins at their homes.

Syracuse and Columbia began 
their football rivalry in 1801.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor
I f  Waco and New Braunfels 

don’t win the state schoolboy 
Class A A  and Class A champion
ships respectively Saturday a flock 
of sports writers will absorb 
plenty of raising.

They were quite positive today 
when polled that Waco would 
lick Amarillo at Fort Worth and 
New Braunfels would whip Mon
ahans at 

Waco was given the widest 
margin with 31 writers casting 
their ballots for the Tigers and 
only .  five for Amarillo. New 
Braunfels waa the pick of 30 
writers and Monahans five.

George Kellam of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram selected Am' 
arillo to win 30-19 and said " it  
can’t possibly happen, but It 
might.”  Joe Kelly of the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal took the 
Golden Sandies without comment 
and Cliff Clines of the Vernon 
Record said "Amarillo over Waco 
in an upset.

George Yow of the McAllen 
Monitor picked Amarillo 14-7 and 
said the Sandies would be fired 
tm. Zarko Franks of the Houston 
Chronicle commented: ”  Amarillo 
11-8. Kincannon (Claude Kincan 
non, Waoo't ace passer) won't 
do much sky-writing against the 
Sandies.”

Yow also picked Monahans to 
boat New Braunfels 20-13. War
ren Haase of the Pam pa News 
took Waco 20-7 over Amarillo but

Scked Monahans to edge New 
raunfels 14-18. Tom 8mith of 
the Odessa American picked Wa

co to beat Amarillo 19-13 and 
Monahans to Uck New Braunfels 
30-7. Gene Gregston of ths Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram said he was 
taking Monahans by 13-7 "because 
of their tremendous spirit in the 
past two games, Waldo Young 
and ths Odessa playing site.’ ’ 
Odessa is near Monahans but is 
several hundred miles from New 
Braunfels.

Collier Parris o f the Abilene 
Reporter - News took Monahans 
over New Braunfels although se
lecting Wsco over Amarillo.

Other Predictions:
Corlls Holt, Abilene Reporter-

Merry* Christmas for the Ttxv^L 
NSws—Waco over Amarillo, New Hsw Braunfels 14, Monahans 8.
Braunfels over Monahans. Earko 
Franks, Houston Chronicle—New 
Braunfels 30, Monahans 7. Harold 
Schsrwitx, San Antonio Light— 
Waco 14, Amarillo 8; New Braun
fels 30, Monahans 7. Johnny 
Janes, San Antonio Light— 
Waco 13, AmarlUo 7; New Braun, 
fels 31, Monahans 8. Paul 
-Moore, Corsicana 8un—Waco 30, 
AmarlUo 18; New Braunfels 30 
Monahans 6. Tanner Lalne, Mid
land Reporter - Telegram — New 
Braunfels 30, Monahans 7; Wsco 
13. Amarillo 0. Jinx Tucker, Waco 
News-Tribune—Waco 20, Amarillo 
13; New Braunfels 30, Monahans 
7.

Dick Oliver, Port Arthur News 
—Waco 30, AmarlUo 8; New

Joe Kelly, 
Journal—Net

Lubbock Avalanche- 
ew Braunfels over Mon

ahans. Louis Cox, Dallas Times 
Herald — Waco 3«, Amarillo It ; 
New Braunfels 38, Monahans 8. 
Beaumont Enterprise Sports Staff 
—pick Waco U the Tigers’ pass
ing in tuns; also New Braunfels. 
George Raborn, San Antonio Ex
press—I  predict victories for Waco 
and New Braunfels. Both Amarillo 
and Monahans are weakened by 
Injuries while New Braunfels 
boasts a tremendous weight ad
vantage over Monahans. James 
Gamer, ’Amarillo's star end, is not 
expected to play and this dims 
the Sandle hopes considerably. 
Lefty Byers, Temple Telegram— 
Waco and New Braunfels.

Braunfels 38, Monahans 14. AJ --------—■---------------
Echols, Greenville Banner—'Wac* | m / f a*t n  k l  —____ J  I .
two touchdowns over AmariUoTll n a , a n  M O U I l Q  I S

League's Best
CLEVELAND —(F)— A

New Braunfels possibly more over 
Monahans. Bill Adams. Victoria 
Advocate—Wins for Waco and 
New Braunfels. W. H. Mason, 
Abes Echo — Waco and New 
Braunfels. Bob Evans, Hillsboro 
Mirror—Waco over AmarlUo by 
one touchdown; New Braunfels 
over Monahans by three touch
downs. Tim Driver, Laredo Times 
—Waco 18, Amarillo 6; New 
Braunfels 20. Monahans 13. Cliff 
Clines, Vernon Record — N e w  
Braunfels over Monahans. Jimmy 
Banks, Dallas News — Waco 20, 
AmarlUo 7; Kincannon * presence 
and Gamer's (James Garner, Am
arillo end) absence add up to

feUow
who should know says ths World 
Champion Cleveland Indians have 
the greatest depth in pitching 
he has ever seen.

Herald (Muddy) Ruel, former 
bullpen coach who now Is a 
member of the Tribe's farm or
ganization, maintains that n o 
team he can recall posse**ed the 
potential pitching strength the 
Indians have with Bob Feller, 
Bob Lemon, Gene Bearden, Ear
ly Wynn, Stave Gromek, Sam 
Zoldak, Frank Paptah and Satchel 
Paige.

From where I fit... 6y Joe Mar*h\

Dutch Minor's 
Back In Uniform

i LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally bafora 7 p. m. aad altar 9:30 
Wadnasday altar 8:30 

CLOSED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OPEN SUNDAY AT NOON

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING 16 HEALTHY

After taa days la the city, Dutch 
is back la anlform. I don’t aiean 
A nay khaki or Navy Mae hat a 
different uniform, thut’e every bit 
ae patriotic and American.

Blua Jaane and a denim ahlrt, 
for work around the yarde and 
barne; etout boot« for tramping 
through tha fields; and a straw 
hat when the sun get« high—a 
uniform you eee from Mains to 
Tsxss, Iowa to Alabama.

It ’s ths uniform of an army— 
the great army of American f  arm- 
srs who, by thslr productivity, srs

helping to heap this nation strong 
— boletaring tha forces ef dames 
racy that guard our freedom.

Aad in their way sf life, tea, 
they art champion« at freedom. 
Ttmprrmle folk who eajay a mad- 
er*te glaae ef bear—bat never 
quarrel with thoae who prefer 
cider, role ran/ people who fight to 
the bitter end against oppression 
and Intolerance. From where I sit, 
s credit ta America!

f a ,

Copyright, 1948. (/sited Slate* Ir ie tn  Feands(tea

YOUR
EASY S H O P P I N G  L I S T

FREE THEATRE TICKETS

MAJOR LEAGUE 
McWilliams Motor Co.

Riddle .............. 149 154 154
Candler

MiCrery
Donnell
Total ..

Mav
Lawson 
Ormeon 
Total .
Godfrey 
Upton , 
Webb . 
Total .

Walker 
Dummy 
Brake 
Total .
Mer wer 
Howoll 
Kobtiln* 
Total .

154
........... 170 11«

* .......  146 16*
42*

Cabot
17(

..........  i«« 140
........... 157 157

............ 625 4«8
J. C. Daniels

....... 1«1 129
..........  141 1**
........... 175 165

............  4*0 4*2
Carl Luten

........... 15« 141
..........  ISO 167
............  1*7 201
............ 4*3 4M

Tom Roes
1*5
166

...........  U5 19«

............ 4*5 .-.4«
Moran Drilling Co
......... 1 «9 14*

160
1*7
4*5

489 1141

45« 144«

155 515
155 445
144 5tS 
484 1515
191 5M 
141 449
113 436
472 1413

let him do his best snd *tske 
the consequences. I  have had too 
many plans go wrong, too „many 
players that I  banked on fail 
to come through. I have seen 
too much of the uncertainties of 
baseball to be particularly sur
prised at anything that can hap
pen now. It seems to me that 
the wise msnager should work 
hard, use all the Judgment he 
has and then learn to take things 
as they come.”

The high esteem in which he 
is held Is shown In the fact 
that none of his ball players 
address him as Connie-, it's al
ways Mr. Mack. The (inest tri
bute that can be paid to the 
dean of all managers past snd 
present, ts not his long career, 
nor his outstanding successes. It 
lies rather In the universal re
spect and esteem of all- the play
ers who have worked for him. 
When a manager leta a player 
go. that player ta often resentful. 
Many s manager has on his owq 
squad players who detest hti

___—  -------- — ____ But among all the players thdt
Juries, and weak re- Connie has had and let fn  f ir

ABC
It is not too lote to get Into 
the A.B.C. Shoppers Guide. 
Call for information today. 
It pays. Phone 66fc.

RANDIES, nuts, fruits ond

the best in pasteries for your 
table throughout the holi
day season. Send a love 
bosket to some one this 
week.

IDEAL FOOD 
STORES

pO R FOODS
For the Holiday Feast. 

You find every wish satis
fied with o trip to Jones 
Grocery ond Market. There's 
Candies of every kind, Nuts 
from everywhere. Meats and 
Dairy Foods from the best 
wholesale pockers ond fresh 
Crisp Vegetables.

JONES GRO. & MARKET 
Corner of Frederic & Barnes

G O N E

Are the things for Christ
mas that you wont if you 
don't shop Eorly Use the 
ABC Shopping List to eom- 
olete your shopping for the 
•ntire family.

C A L L “

666

AN SCO  CAMERAS

supplies, developing ond 
printing materials. A com
plete line.

9

WILSON DRUG*

CAN DIES of all kinds. You

pay no more for the pure 
candy in our store. Popcorn 
Confections. We con supply 
vou with all periodical read
ing needs for your leisure 
hours

• CRYSTAL PALACE

A  TRIP to our store will

quickly solve oil your shop
ping problems. Lovely nov
elty gifts, pictures, mirrors 
and small items. One stop 
will do the job.

TEXAS
FURNITURE CO

EMBROIDERED

Wool Jackets Mexican 
work that is beautiful in de
sign ond color. We also 
hove some beautiful red 
wood and myrtle wood novel
ties for Cnristmas giving 
Shop for the gifts that's dif
ferent.
THE TREASURE CHEST 

219 W Brown Ph. 3339

FURN ITURE—

Lorge pieces, complete room 
suites or those email Items 
that lend charm to your 
home, mirror« pictures, 
book shelves, whot nots, 
smoking stands, etc., ore 
still well stocked. Shop till 
lote Friday if necessary.

NEWTON'S 
FURNITURE STORE

G > FT CERTIFICATE FOR

Shoes that are sure to 
please. They con buy just 
whot they wont with this 
miniture shoe gift certifi
cete or plastic toy stocking. 
The easy way to shop

SMITH'S
QUALITY SHOES

[_ET US BE YOUR HOLI

DAY C H E F -----
8
For special parties after 

the show. We'll serve you 
delilcious sandwiches ond 
pasteries.

JOHNSON'S CAFE

PIPES
For the men on your list. We 
have o fine line of pipes. 
Give him one, together with 
o pound con of nis fovorite 
tobacco, olso cigars, cigar
ettes ond lighters ot popular 
prices.
FOR HER— Be sure to in
clude Air-Moid Hosiery 
from

C ITY  DRUG

Just

them tq drop 
and finiah in

rule tor 
ite. ' Just

reason or another, no 
ha* ever failed to speak in M  
ven ’ highest terms of Conile 
Mack.

HAPPY BUKTHDAY
* ; -

JO ILE T R IE S

We hove o group of 
adys toilet sets ond men's 
»having sets ot o special 
»rice of one-third off.

Also custombuilt pipes 
>nd powder milts ot 
tolf off.

* i ", '* •• ■
HARVESTER 
PHARMACY

*J"0YS FOR JOYLAND f H A T  lost minute shopping

one-

Dolls, Racers, tlnkertoys, 
Rudolphs, tricycles a n d  
hundreds of other lovely 
items to moke the children 
happy. We ore Santo's 
Heooquorters. ' ,

MONTGOMERY 
W A R D , ’,

trip drill be easy if you go 
to Thompson Hardware for 
household needs. Presto 
cookers china, crystal, 
crockery and electrical ap
pliances.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

which we'll wrap, ready for 
your tree. Hosiery, Lingerie, 
negligees, robes, ond cos
tume jewelry. Let us help 
you on that last shopping 
tour.

BEHRMAN'S
Exclusive but not Expensive

FREE THEATRE TICKETS  
TO THE LANORA

Your URf chance to win Free 
Theatre ticket« to the LaXora 
Theatre—

"Rachel and The Stranger
Sun. - Mon. - Tuea.

Here's your opportunity to win 
Free theatre tickets! To enter 
thla contest all you have to do 
la to write In 26 words or less, 
a letter on ‘Why I Like to Shop 
the ABC Christmas Shopping 
List!" For the beet letter receiv
ed during the week you'll receive 
3 Free Tickets for 1st prise—1 
ticket for second and third prises. 
The letters must be received by 
the Classified Department. Pam- 
pa News, by Noon Saturday. The 
decision of the Judges will be final 
In case of tlea, the neatest latter 
will be awarded the prltea.

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS 
Mrn. Qeunton Notts 

• Rt. 2 Box «131f 
Mrs. Jack Payne 
General Delivery 

Mr«. All G. Hawkinx 
Suite 218-219 

Schneider FTotel

POTTERY, Electrical Appli

ances, lovely lomps, china, 
crystol ond cooking wear. 
You'll find a gift in the price 
range and type you wont in 
your late shopping hours ot

LEWIS
HARDWARE

^ yE'LL remain open to

serve lote shoppers until 9 
p.m. till Dec 24th. We still 
hove complete stock of fine 
luggage, diamonds, watches 
ond western attire to choose 
from

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

BEAU TIFU LLY decorated

Christmas and New Year 
Cakes— Cookies to please 
old ond young. Buy all your 
bakery needs ot

PAMPA BAKING CO.

FA M ILY  GROUP Pictures

are something to cherish 
down through the years. 
Don't neglect to do this 
while your family ore here. 
We'll make them in your 
home or in our Studio.
QUALLS PAMPA STUDIO 
Phone 307 802 W. Foster

GILBERT'S Electric Trains 
$39.95
Life Size Baby Dolls $25.00 
and many practical gifts for 
all the family in lovely un
derwear, sweaters, polo 
shirts ond robes. For your 
last days of shopping visit

SIMMONS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

SPECIALS for Lost minute 

shoppers.
Beoutiful shirts in cottons, 
woolen ond corduroy. Ties 
from $1 00 up. Sweaters, 
specially priced. Pajamas, 
Tom Sawyer Shirts. Finish 
your shopping Here,

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

YOUNG'S Mottresses ore
your answer to a fomily's 

• Christmos gift. It means 
solid comfort for years to 
come. Come in ond talk to 
us about it.

'¡¡p.-v 'f t  < * >

YOUNG'S MATTRESS
Pb. 3648 112 N. Hobart

R A N D IE S

Choose your Christmas 
Candy from our selection ef 
King's Candies, McDon
ald's and Pongburns' Cho
colate.

You ore sure to please 
everyone with these lovely 
boxed candies. We'll wrap 
them for mailing.

BERRY
PHARMACY

p iELD  AND STREAM

Suede coots, made of Im
ported swede beautifully 
lined. In the popular beige 
color. Made sport bock, belt
ed ond straight models. The 
man on your list will love 
these practical and smart 
coats.

MURFEES Inc.

GLASSES individually box
ed 8 for $1.19 
Sheoffer Pen ond Pencil Sets 
$5 to $35.
Cody Gift Sets $2.50 up 
Electric Popcorn Poppers 
$4.39.
Lovely Condies, Salted Nuts

CRETNEY
DRUG

SPORTSMEN—

The very, nicest gift for him. 
A Coleman lantern, comp 
stove or fishing tockle. 
Make it June in December 
with a gift for that sports
man

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Z—  -

Everything from A to Z for 

Christmas may be found on 

the ABC Page.

V  -,

*: r.
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NEW FI \ NATIONAL OFFICERS — Newly elected national oHIcert of the Future Farmer» of
America, choncn at the organisation'» national convention in Kansas City, Mo., are, left to right: 
Dale l it « « ,  1«. of Fa Union, Md.. second vice president; Faul Llndholm. 20, of Ortonville, Minn., first 
vie«' president; Doyle Conner, 19, of Starks, Ha., president; Max Cobble, 19, of Midway, Tenn., 
secretary; Alton Brazelf, 20, of Lubbock, Texas, fourth vice president, and William Michael, Jr.,

HOWDV, PARTNEK—A couple of Texans meet 'at the FFA con* 
ventlon In kansas City. \t lelf is Eddie Chance, 2, of Sudan, 
Texas. At right is Wilbtir Dunk, Segovla, Texas, national first 
\ Ic o presldent of FFA. Eddie is the son of Fdgar C hance, voca- 
tional agriciilture Instructor at Sudan Higli Hchool. ( \1‘ Wlre 
piloto).

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Re presentía,

THE FR AN K LIN  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

•*hi»«is 47 Pampa Texan

Do You Need 
XMAS CASH?
II You Live and Work 
Here, You Can Get It!

Have a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Western Gaarantv 
Loan Comoany
LOANS $5 to S50

T o o  o' T e i o i
P a g e  6 Pampa News. Thursday. December 23, 1948

Moths Grown Fields Need
For Business

The codling moth may n e v e r  
recover from the lacing Mrs. G. 
Edward Marshall of Orlean.s, lnd., 
has made possible, reports Cap
per's Farmer. An article in the 
January issue of the farm mag
azine says she runs a unique 
business in trapping and selling 
larvae of this apple-despoiling in
sect pest

“ Mrs. Marshall, concert harpist 
and wife of a college professor, 
has sold more than 300,000 larvae 
for use as guinea pigs in testing 
new poisons for orchard sprays," 
the story says. “ Her customers 
are chemical concerns and th e  
entomology departments of uni
versities. dne year she cleared 
$500 from worm sales ’

The story says the Marshalls 
came to Orleans in 1941 where 
Marshall, an entomologist, t o o k  
charge of a Purdue University ex
perimental farm. Nearby Lawrence 
County at that time was the cen
ter of a heavy codling m o t h  
infestation.

“ Entomologists started asking 
Marshall for codling moth larvae 
for use in winter studies on in
secticides,”  the story continues. 
“ At first Marshall banded a few 
trees and filled requests. Orders 
for larvae came in until collecting 
became a fair-sized business and 
his younger brother took it over. 
The brother joined the Merchant 
Marine in 1944 and Mrs. Marshall 
has managed the business.

“ The codling moth is an ex
pensive guest and orchardists are 
happy to give the Marshall crew 
hunting privileges. Before the ac
tive collecting season J u n e  to 
August in Indiana Mrs Marshall 
arranges with growers to w o r k  
orchards. Trees are banded and 
visited every few days during the 
season to remove larvae that crawl 
under the bands Catches some
time run as high as 200 to 300 
larvae a tree.

“ Mrs. Marshall b r i n g »  the' 
laivae-laden b a n d s  home and 
transfers the worms to rolls of 
corrugated paper. The rolls, each 
holding a hoi.) 500 larvae, ar e 
stored in a refrigerator. When an 
order comes in, the larvae are 
shipped in the rolls. Shipments 
stay in cold storage until needed 
for tests. Then larvae are exposed 
to a warm temperature and worms

Controls to 
Prevent Dust

The High Plains arc faced w t̂h 
the threat of another dust bowl 
if present conditions continue, it 
was announced from the Roberts 
County Soil Conservation District.

Tne soil in some areas is pow
dery and without cover. A lack 
of moisture has prohibited some 
fields of wheat from obtaining a 
stand to protect the fields from 
blowing It has been these areas 
‘.hat have started to blow.

Temporary measures of control, 
according to the conservation serv
ice, arc tillage operations such 
as listing an«l chiseling. Severe 
blow areas should be protected 
at all times with enough cover 
to prevent wind erosion. On 
cultivated fields a good stubbfe 
mulch should be maintained arid 
the residue* of all crops returned 
to the soil.

The practice of leaving eight 
or ten inches of stalks in feed 
fields also is of prime importance 
in preventing wind erosion.

'Skid Row' Bums 
Must Barrel Bottles

(CHICAGO iA*) Etiquette has 
reared its pretty head on a strip 
of West Madison street where the 
bums take their ease. The boys 
can t toss whisky and wine bot- | 
ties into the gutter any more, i 
They have been notified by signs j 
in saloon windows that the emp
ties must be placed in yellow 
barrels at convenient corners.

“ We had to do something," said 
John W Touhy, the ward boss. 
“ One of my street cleaners picked 
up 4f>0 bottles between Halsted 
Street and the river (three blocks) 

light hours one night."

pupate and emerge as moths in 
about seven days. The moths are 
exposed to ultra-violet light which 
stimulates egg laying

The <gg$ hatch in a week and 
tiny larvae are placed on appl 
sprayed with materials to be test
ed. The larvae attempt to tunnel 
into thy fruit, as they do in 
the orchard. If the new spray 
Substances knock out a large num
ber of the pests, the chemicals 
go into sprays for field tests

Expected 
1949 

Texas Farmers
U H ! »  FRANKE
Extension Editor

GRAND CHAMPION STEER—C. E. Yoder, left, of Muscatine, 
Iowa, displays his liMl-pound Aberdeen Angus junior yearling 
steer, “ Old Gold,’ “ which was judged the grand champion steer 
of the International Livestock Exposition tn Chicago. The steer 
was raised on molasses in addition to a diet of commercial feed, 
bran, barley and cracked corn. (NEA Telephoto).

Texas ACM College
I f  you're • à farmer, you won’t 

make quite aa much money next 
year aa you did in 1948.

That’s on the average for Texas.
Ty  Timm, extension economist 

for Texas A k  M College, says 
that's about how it looks to him 
after attending the annual na 
tional ouUook conference held in 
Washington, D. C.

This outlook conference is spon 
sored jointly bv the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture and the 
agricultural colleges of the various 
States.

The deal is for representatives 
from the colleges to meet with 
economists of the U8DA and 
others who may have some know
how on things coming up—such 
as the Council of Economic Ad 
visers to. the President—and for 
them to get together on what 
they think is in store for farm
ers and ranchmen during the com
ing year.

The outlook conference has l|vd 
a pretty good batting average for 
the 25 years in which it has 
been held.

This time Timm feels that 
prices of farm products will av 
erage a little lower next year 
than this. On the other hand 
prices of things farm families 
buy will average about the same 
or a little higher.

As near as he can figure it 
out, it ail adds up to a 1949, 
net income on Texas farms of 
some 5 to 10 percent below 1948, 
That will still be far above any 
prewar year. •

Livestock and livestock products
that includes poultry are ex' 

pected to hold the most favorable 
price position.

YOUR LAST-M UfUTI 
SHOPPING GIFTI 
THEATRE GIFT 
COUPON BOOKS 

PhoiM 1231
and your book w ill be 

d e livo ro d  3

l i t  POI NDS OF BACON—Morris Pratt, 20, Cropsey, HI., proudly 
show.« off his 210-pound Hampshire barrow that won the cham
pionship In his class at the International Livestock Show in Chi
cago.

Weather Bureau Man Predicts
4f

Texas Will Have Winter Anyway
By The Associated Press

Winter has come to
will it be hot or cold, wet or 
dry?

And here’s the official reply 
from the United States Weather 
Bureau:

"W e aren’t sticking our necks 
out on that one.”

A. M. Hamrick, chief of the 
Dallas Bureau, said he is getting 

lot of calls from people who 
want him to make a long-range 
prediction— "especially those anti
freeze folks."

“But the best I  can d i ”  said 
Hamrick, “ is to give these peo
ple the average temperatures and 
rainfalls over a long period. The 
thing you have to remember is 
that averages are made up of 
extremes. You take a real cold 
winter and a real warm winter 
and get the average and i t 
adds up to a pretty decent win
ter.

"Nature has a way of balanc
ing the books. You get a spell of 
drouth then you have rains. We’ve 
had some very dry months—the 
dryest on record—and some folks 
believe that this winter, for that 
reason, will be wet.

"W ell maybe it will be wet this 
winter. But then again, maybe 
next winter will be the wet one.”  

Hamrick, a thin and humorus 
man, advised citizens who want 
longrange predictions to "go  to 
the goose-bump forecasters.”

"The goose bump forecasters,”  
he explained, "inspect the breast
bone of a goose. I f they find an 
unusual number of dark specks 
on it, they figure the winter will 
be cold. Some of the other ani
mal-lore prognosticators watch the 
squirrels. I f the squirrels lay up 
big amounts of nuts, they say 
it’ll be a severe winter. M y 
personal opinion is that maybe 
the squirrels just find a lot of 
nuts.

"The goose bump boys have 
it on us. I f they’re wrttig on a 
prediction, they just crawl in a 
hole until its forgotten. But you 
can’t hide the U.". S. Weather 
Bureau in a hole.”

Hamrick sighed. "Forecasting 
Texas weather 24 hours in ad
vance is tough enough,”  said he. 
"Anything more than that would 
be murder.”

Italy Plans Mammoth 
Electric Project

ROME —(A*)— Italy's p o w e r  
shortage and unemployment will 
be eased by a new project for 
the construction of 59 p o w e r  
stations, it has been announced. 
The new stations will give 7.4 
billion kilowatts more power to 
war-damaged Italy ’s e l e c t r i c  
plants, and will complete t h e  
north-south electric network from 
the Alps to Sicily.

The electric power will cross 
the Messina Strait to Sicilv, an 
attempt never made before,' the 
announcement said. The program 
was decided' in negotiations be
tween public works and industry 
ministry officials and p r i v a t e  
enterprises.

Rod-Hot Iron Branding Out
Texas— Branding cattle with a  red-hot

iron is going out of style, says 
Capper’s Farmer.

An iron is still the branding 
tool, says an article in the Jan
uary issue of the farm magazine, 
but it is dipped in a chemical 
solution—not in a fire. The ma
terials used to make the brand 
are barium sulfide, sodium hydrox
ide and turpentine. This method, 
it is claimed, gives a brand as 
lasting as heat. However, where 
hair is long and dense, it niust 
be clipped and dirt cleaned from 
the animals skin.

DR. J. L. CHASE. JR.
Announces

Opening of Office for 
Practice of Optometry
DUNCAN BLDG.

Room* 5-* 7 Ph. 4008

CONGO POPULATION UP 
BRUSSEL8 - </P)—The European 

population of the Belgian Congo 
has increased from 27,791 in 1939 
to 43,408 in 1947. Sevcnty-f i v e 
percent of them are Belgians. 
During the same period, t h e 
Negro population has increased to 
10,700,j)00. Tne Congo is eighty 
times larger than Belgium, whose 
population is now about 8.5 mil
lions.

Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2492

A W O .4 W .tD  MIND \S AN 
UNFIT MACHINE FOR 
CLEAR TONKINS

TODAY O NLY

CAMPUS
HONEYMOOI

THE WILDE TWINS 
RICHARD CRANE hi

n i l  a

LAST DAY

PLUS
Sports Down Cader 
and Juvenil* Jury

Open
1:45

LAST DAY 
50c—ADULTS ONLY-*

XMAS

CLEAR THE VvAl FOR A 
VERY M ERRY CHRISTMAS. 
Merry, Merry Christmas to you 
and s ll our friends on this bright 
holiday occasion. It is our hope 
that the day finds you truly hap
py and grateful for Santa's 
largesse.

LA  NORA
FRI.-SAT. . «

"ON OUR MERRY WAYl
with M 

Paulette Goddard, Ji 
Stewart, Henry FM

REX
FKI.-SAT.

"WHIRLWIND RAIDERS"
with

CHARLES STARRET

CROWN
FRI.-SAT.

"TROUBLE IN

To our customers a word of information for your "
convenience:

Th* automobile Dealers of Pampa will close Friday noon. December 24H» 
1949. and will reopen Monday morning December 27tb, 1949.

We wish to extend a very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to all of our old and new customers.

TOM ROSE
Ford Dealer
CUL9ERSON CHEVROLET CO.
Chevrolet Dealer
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge and Plymouth Dealer
PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DeSoto ond Plymouth Dealer
REEVES OLDSM09ILE CO.
Oldsmobile and Codillac Dealer
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Plymouth - Chrysler Dealer

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
Pontiac Dealer
BOYLES NASH CO.
Nash Dealer

' Me WILLI AMS MOTOR CO.
Hudson Deoler
TEX EVANS CO.
Buick Dealer
GARVEY MOTOR CO.
Kaiser-Frazier Dealer
LEWIS MOTOR CO.
Studebaker Dealer

*■.} to t.

U N I R L E  H A N K  S E Z

Dr. A. R. Sawyer 
DENTIST

| has moved from the Rose limit) 
In* to his now office.

¡319 N. Gray Phono 16*

H eadquarters for
Livestock S u p p lie s  I

Author ¡ l td  Dealer

Vaccine
for Cante, Sh

H o rn
.H o p ,

Rains During Wteek 
Help Texas Crops

! AUSTIN \A\ Th<* net ril rains, 
were sonic help to Texas crops 
and ranges, but the drouth was 
not broken, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture said

Tt>; survey of farm and lanch 
conditions for the week ended 
Dec. 20 gave this ffinai pic
ture :

Prospects for small grains, cov- 
r crops and pastures improved 

over most of the eastern half 
of the state by light to moderate 
rains. More rain still needed

Wheat crop holding out well 
in northern High Plains counties, 
but rain needed badly in the 
southern High Plains and low 
rolling plains.

Progress of hardy vegetables 
satisfactory in most areas Sur
face moisture inadequate riv non- 
irrigated coastal bend.

Winter pastures improved i n 
Eastern Texas. Good rains in 
central blacklands and some north
eastern counties brought run-off 
and partial and some northeast- 
and partial replenishment of stock 
water.

Meanwhile, the United States 
geological suVvey's water map 
for November showed n o r m a 1 
stream runoff only in a small 
section of Southeast Texas Else 
where streams ran only from 16 
to 57 percent of normal for this 

I time of year.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
Vor . ,

B rin *  A  Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BADCLIFF BIOS. ELECTRIC CO.

LOADS TEXAS CITRUS—This large track, fhat indicates It Is from Florida, la show« at the loading 
dock In Donna, Texas, loading with oranges and grapefruit. Signs on the truck Include one read- 
iiiK "Lakr Alfred, Floridi»." (Al* Photo). *____________

Hodge hyssop, an herb with a ed JJie basis for a
bitter, nauseous taste, once fortn ’ jout medicine.

HEADY MIXED CONCRETE
Wo will b# Closed FRIDAY end SATURDAY 

for the Holidays

T R A N S M I X
919 S. Cuyler Phone K 42* » . KuSnell

CONCRE fE AND MATERIAL CO.
P. O. Rex 2901

Singapore Scraps Gun
SINGAPORE)—(>P)—One of those 

famous big guns that couldn't 
save Singapore from the Japanese 
is going back to England—as scrap 
metal The giant 15-tnch barrel, 
located at the eastern end of Sing 
apore island where the colony’s 
new civil-military airport is be 
ing built, was cut into ' pieces 
and is being shipped back to 
swell Britain’s scrapmetal stock 
pile.

The gun had been put out of ac 
tlon by the Royal Engineer .when 
the Japanese fought their way Into 
Singapore in 1942. It had to be 
removed because it obstructed the 
new airfield runway. The Japan
ese had started to cut the gun 
up. They got 100 tons of scrap 
from it. Working on it with 
automatio. portables, workers re
cently took a month and sal
vaged 200 tons more of metal.

TWO STATES, TWO BOYS
CAIRO, m. —t(P>— Ronnie and 

Lonnie Hasty, newly bom twins, 
not only arrived on different days 
but in different states on opposite 
sides of the Mississippi R i v e r .  
Lonnie was bom to Mrs. L. N. 

lnXerHasty Bell City, Mo., home
before midnight, f i le  Hasty* then] 

■ # .  Cairo,want t o ’ « .  Cairo, ST. 
where Ronnie arrived moro 
10 hours

hospital
re than I
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f o r  the 
outdoor g i r l  

w h o  d i s l i k e «
toting an ill-as
sorted f l o c k  o f  
m a k e - u p  aids 
when a h e ' s o ff 
for a hike are 
three-in-one cos
metic cases. One 
space-saver cor
rals powder, lip 
stick a n d  l i p -  
brush under one 
mirrored lid. To 
prevent a color 
c lash between 
make-up applied 
at the dressing- 
table and touch- 
u p s  in  transit, 
the plastic-lined 
compartment i s 
designed to hold 
a g ir l’s choice of 
a lipstick refill. 
A  leakproof com
partment houses 
loose p o w d e r  
d i p p e d  f r o m  
d r e s s in g - t a b l e  

| box.Sable-tipped 
lip -b ru sh  te le
scopes in t o  a 
th i r d  compart 
ment. —  ALICU 
H A R T .  N E /  
Staff Writer.

A MRS. WHO NEVER MISSES

Baptist Classes 
Have Yule Party.

SKELLYTOWN — The Junior 
boy’s and girl’s classes of the 
Skellytown Baptist Church were 
entertained Saturday evening with 
a Christmas party at the church.

After games were played, pres- 
| ents were exchanged and refresh
ments served.

Those attending were the Rev. 
and Mrs. M. O. Evans. Mr. and

. , - , -------  Mrs. R. C. Agee, Virgil Gorham,
. .  . . .  shooter, whose husband began Mrs. Clyde Horner, and Mrs.

*  r jfi« }«n  years ago. Today the can Delton Moran, sponsors,' and 
, duplicate almost all the stunts in his repertoire. Patsy Moran, Karla Kav Y/mnr

La veil Vaughn, Julia

McMurtry Pupils 
Have Yule Party

SUUW*
fcftor the program, gifts were 
changed from t h e  Christmas 
>o. Mrs. George Dyer and Mrs.

First, second and third y e a r  
students of the McMurtry Dancing 
School entertained parents a n d  
friends at their annual Christmas 
party Friday afternoon in t h e  
studio.

After the program, 
exc'
tree _
Dudley 8teele s e r v e d  refresh
ments. Irl Smith took pictures of 
the various groups of dancers.

Taking part In the p r o g r a m  
ve re : Judy Daniels, M a x i n e  
Grossman, Barbara Holt, Be ry 
Nash, Judith Thomas, S h i r l e y  
Neal, Carma Lee Lang, Barbara 
Baer, Judith Baer, Anite Guidry. 
Zeporia Hall. Caetoelita H o g a n ,  
Marcia Ann Rogers, Ramie Jean 
Storms, Ann Kennedy, M a r y  
Kennedy, Sheri Ian 8ikes, Marilyn 
Steele, Jacqueline Hoyler, Rebecca 
Dodson, Jan Dyer, Bonnie Olax- 
ner, Carol Kama, Lulne Kithens, 
Jo Ann Pitman and O a y n e 11 
Grundy. /

Music for the demonstrations 
was furnished by studio pianists, 
Mrs. Roy Hall and Mrs. J. T. 
Wylie.

On Monday evening, Mrs. Mc
Murtry entertained the s e n i o r  
girls and their guests with a 
dance at the Studio.

After an evening s p e n t  in 
dancing, playing games and taking 
p i c t u r e s ,  refreshments .were 
served.

Attending this a f f a ir Were: 
Sally Cobb, Sh i r 1 e y Cotham, 
Barbara Frye, Marcheta Hall, Ina 
Jo Hawthorne, Kay Jean Meyers, 
Rom lid a Nolen, Barbara S h a r p ,  
Betty Wylie, Janice Isbel, Mary 
Windsor, Leonard Simpson, Don 
McConaghie, J e a n  Martindale, 
Elmer Wilson, John Garrett, Bor- 
ger, Wesley Byers, Canadian, Bill 
Ellington, McLean and Charles 
Brooks, Rockport.

Other guests were Mrs. Amy 
Brooks, Rockport, and Z e p o r i a  
Hall. Music for the dancing was 
played by Mrs. Roy Hall.

Th«

Woman's Page
Pampa News. Thursday. December S3. 19U P a g e  >

Ah, Quiz-Where is Thy Sting?
__:_______ __________ ■ _  ■■. ■

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Like everybody else, I  guess. 
I ’m a sucker for those quit teats 
in the magasines and newspaper*.
It doesn't matter whether i t’*  
questton-and-answer stuff on the 
site of my vocabulary, my knowl
edge of current eventa or a highly 
erudite probing to determine my 
aptitude for mountain climbing.

I  take them all. Things have 
gotten to such a point that I ’d 
no more think of sitting down 
for a quiet evening of reading 
without a bundle of well-sharpen
ed pencils (no erasers) that would 
invite cheating) than I'd  try to 
play golf without any clubs.

Constant practice has mane me 
into something of a mathematical 
wizard (although I  flunked mis
erably a test on my financial 
acumen the other day). For in
stance, in the twinkling of an 
eye I  can acan the headline: “ Are 
You Shy?" And while automati
cally pulling out a pencil absorb 
and follow such Instructions as:

Answer the following questions, 
checking the appropriate box. For 
each answer ’Yes’ score yourself 
five, subtract the difference be
tween a normal calendar year and 
Leap Year, divide by your surtax, 
plus the Arkansas cigarette tax, 
without the numerals to the right 
of the decimal point. I f  you are 
painfully shy, your final score will 
be between T and 9, If you are 
sorta ahy. .

However, I ’ve got to g i v e  
them up. They are driving me 
to a point close to c o m p l e t e  
nervous collapse. I'm  getting con
fused, timid about meeting even 
the simplest problems and am 
spending most of my non-quis- 
taking time worrying about my 
relationship with my fe 11 o w 
humans. At least, I  think I am 
■till a human balng and I  want 
to cut out this self-measurement 
while I ’ve s l̂ll that aasurance

For instance, Just the other day 
I  took a  vocabulary teat which 
appeared in a daily newspaper. I  
scored m y s e l f  u  “ exceptional' 
having checked the correct deft 
nitlon for such unusual phrases 
as “ Iron Curtain,’ ’ “ tacohMeat,’ ’ 
“ hero-worship.’’ and a few others. 
All day I  felt pretty good, but
that night—of course, It t . _  __
dinner—I  found another vocabu
lary teat In a  literary 
So I  worried and twisted 
the night I  missed as 
item* as ‘>uto da fa,”
“ cataria," and “ gurges.”  Unions 
my figuring was way off, my 
vocabulary in some circles ranks 
“ tar below average. ”

Over a single week of test 
taking, I  discovered 1 was bed 
suited fop- Job* llk® lighthouse 
keeper or forest-fire lookout or 
something else equally solitary, 
and that I ’d be a raging success 
as a demonstrator of new prod
ucts at luncheon club meetings, 
My clothes, a women's magazine 
teat proved, w e r e  completely 
wrong for my personality and 
coloring, but—a newspaper t e s t  
again—my taste Is exquisite and 
I  have great artistic ability. I  
don’t get along w ftl with people, 
but me and my colleagues in the 
office have a perfectly dreamy 
relationship.

The pay-off, and the reason 
I ’m swearing off, are three teats 
now available In a couple of mag
azines. In one series -I find that 
I  am highly unconventional and 
radical. That's arrived at by yes 
and no answers to 48 questions. 
But by picking blue as my fa
vorite color in a "color personality 
test,”  I  find that I ’m a “ natural- 
born conservative with a secure 
hold" on my passions and en
thusiasms. And cautious.

Unless I've  really got a spilt 
personality, somebody's w r o n g  
somewhere. Anyway, I ’m g o i n g  
back to cross-word pussies.____

Ruth Class Has 
Christmas Party

The Christmas party tor mem- 
w* o f the Rum Class of 

First Baptist Church waa held 
Thursday to the home of Mrs. 
Dan Cam hern, 826 Rbberta. Mrs. 
Cameron Marsh was eo-hostess.

Christmas decorations w e r e  
used In the entertaining rooms 
Gifts from the large Christmas 
tree were exchanged. A gift waa 
presented to Mrs. J. W. Graham, 
Jr„ president.

Mrs. T. J. Watt opened the 
program with prayer. Mrs. 
Howard Simms read the Christ
mas story from the second chap
ter of Luka. Several Christmas 
carols were sung by the group, 

Oroup I  had charge of re
freshments. Plate favor* were 

nail sprtge of spruce tied with 
id rtbbo.i.
Besides those mentioned, pres

ent were: Mead am es Don Cole, 
Jo* Hawkins, Paul Turner, Harold 
Mclfurray, W. R. McKinney, 
Andy Anderson, Delton Sanders, 
J. B. Hedgecoke, E. H. Ousley, 
Jr . ,E.  M. Pierce, John Branham, 
Jr., C. D. Foster, L. O. Close, 
Ray Robertson and J. W. Brooks.

Children attending were Gary 
Graham, John Rose Branham; 
Johnny and Mary Jean Pierce, 
Danny Turner, Patricia and Vir
ginia Sim*, Carson and Annie* 
Watt, Sandra Hedgecoke, Diana 
Brooks and Duane Sanders.

Methodist Church

The Beginners, Primary and 
Junior High Sunday School de- 

'ÉÊ the First Methodist 
ireaent the 
:S0 when

partnn
Church will present the program 
tonight at 7:30 when the con
gregation meets tor the old-fash
ioned Christmas tree gathering. 
B  About SO children will partlc

Ipate to the program which v H
be a pageant, “ Joy Bella of Cl
mas." The pageant la spool
by the Cruaadera Class of the 'Jb ,’.s¿
church which has worked with
the elementary classes to pro
ducine it. Children « r e  reoueited
to be at the church at 7
in order to be ready tor : :
program at 7:86 p.m.

Santa Claus will be at the
church and all children will re
ceive a gift.

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
and BEST WISHES

to My Friends and Customers

JIM  6 0 F F
409 S. RUSSELL 

Closed Dec. 24Hi to Jon. 3rd
I W l t o l U M l U l U M l M l U l

Shooting through the neck o f a bottle and smashing the 
bottom at 60 feet is easy for Dot Lind. O f the internationally- 
knowa shooting team o f Dot and Ernie Lind, she uses a Model S3 
toleaoepe-Blghted 22 target rifle. (Insert) A elosaup o f the noted 
Western-Wineheeter exhibition

WORLD’S OLDEST 
A s  oldest effective insurance 

In the world is Lloyd’s 
named for an 18th 

coffee house where mer
chants gathered to exchange trade 
information

"OLD MAN OF MOUNTAINS” 
The chief of the Assassin sect, 

In 11th Century Persia, bore the 
title of “ Old Man of the Moun-

Maxine Gentry, Carole Ann De- 
Moss, Frances and Patricia Gerlk, 
Amy Jo Durning, Carolyn and 
Jimmy Homer, Betty and Larry 
Shaef, Virginia Lee Pope, Dennis 

.and David Grossman, Jack Estes, 
tains,, according to the Ency- Vernon Baker, Frank Jones-and 
clopedia Britannica. I Mickey Huffines.

leí

give y«ars of good listening with
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—— CROSLEY 6-269
• . . Smart, compact. All the newest 
features to give you plenty of “good 
listening”  from radio or records. Cabi
net finished in rich ^  m ■  s a  A  _

i l l ; : : :  $14995

APPLIANCE COMPANY
111 W. Francis Phone 246
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NEA Staff Write!

The kids who get the most out 
Of Christmas aren't necessarily 
the ones who get the most under 
the Christmas tree.

The children to whom Christ
mastime means the most are : 
Those who have their own Christ
mas secrets, and who are excited 
over the small gifts they have 
made tor their parents or saved 
their own money to buy.

The children whose m oth «*  
act m  though Christmas ie a 
wonderful time, not a hectic event 
to be tackled like the Job of 
spring housecleantng.

HOLIDAY HELPERS
The children who get to help 

with the pre-Christmas activities, 
like selecting and decorating the 
tree, making cookies, wrapping 
packages, etc.

The children whose Christmas 
toys are really theirs, to do with 
as they like. What's the fun of a 
new toy if the parents keep 
warning, “ You'll break It If you 
do this or that"?

The children whose parents real 
ly believe that Christmas is for 
children and stay home with 
them Christmas Eve instead of 
running o ff to a grownup party,

•  M cKEN N EY  
ON BRIDGE

Bv W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
Am erica's Card Authority 
written for NEA Service

Today we are asking Santa 
Claus to looking after the stocking 
of Nick Mtnuskin in New York 
City. Nick sponsors the New York 
Junior Symphony Orchestra. There 
are 82 children In the orchestra 
today.

Any child, rich or poor, may 
apply for a tryout. I f  a child has 
no instrument, Mr. Mtnuskin sees 
that he gets one. I f  he needs 
further musical education, tltat 
Is provided. Race, color or creed 
is no barrier In this children's 
orchestra, which gives concerts 
only for the benefit o f charity. 
Children working tor children 
make a great team.

i . r. sr. a - i-  \

Two-Piece Dress
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Rubber—Both nfl.
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Sorority Plans 
New  Year's Party

Plana for a New Year’s Eve 
dance were made at the La Rosa 
Sorority meeting Tuesday evening 
In the home of Wanda Forducey, 
817 N. Gray.

The dance is to be held from 
I  p.m. to 12:80 a.m. In the 
Palm Room. On the publicity 
Committee for the dance are Bar
bara Crouch, chairman, Wanda 
Forducey, La JPuana Garner. Zel- 
ma Gatlin and Bsirbara Radcllff. 
On the Decoration Committee are 
Cornelia Cornelius, chairman, 
Pat Williams, Nan Gossett and 
Mildred Jones.

Others attending the meeting 
were: Nan Johnson. Donna and 
Clara Mae Washington, Carmen 
Thurston, Joan Ryan, Lens Jean 
Smith, Ann Crossman, Mary 
Gants, Jan Doggett an dthe junior 
sponsor, Verda Elkins.

Next meeting will be held at 
7 p.m. Dec. 28, In the home ot 
Lena Jean Smith, S88 N, Nelson.

The Social

Calendar
_  _  THURSDAY
7:00 Christmas tree and party at 

fire atatlon for all firemen and faml> 
lies.

7:S0 First Methodist Church Christ- 
mas tree for all members.

•ATURDAY
1:30-4:00 Children’s Fun Hour, First 

Methodist ChUroh.

TH E TEX A S SWINGSTERS
STRING BAND 
Will B* at the

SOUTHERN CLUB
Xmas Eve—Dec. 24th 
Saturday Nite—Dec. 25th 
New Year’s Eve—Dec. 31st 

And Every Saturday Nite
NO RESERVATIONS BY PHONE!

FOOD TREATS . .  By Floyd Walker
Mr. Anderson has Just received 

some of the finest fat hens we 
have had in a ldng time. These 
birds weigh from 4 to 6>i pounds. 
We also have most any size tur
key from 8 pounds to 18 pounds. 
He also has a shipment of Wilson 
Canned Tender Maid Hams, weigh
ing from 9 to 11 pounds, packed In 
a very nice Christmas box. Any
one would be thankful to receive 
one of these for a gift. They would 
be excellent for a treat for the en
tire family.

We still have a complete stock of 
Hard Christmas Candy, Nuts and 
fruits.

How about some Wild Life in the 
kitchen for something special (or 
the Christmas dinner 
have canned whole Pheasant 
uine parched Minnesota Wild Rice, 
10'¡r ounce can Wild Turkey Broth

t, spermi iur
r? W X still 
heasant, gen-

with Wild Rice, 1 pound Jar Saxton 
Seven Seas Chutney, Whole Vlnalla 
Bean In glass tubes.

We also have Korn Parchlea, de
licious for dinner, buffet of lunch
eon. This is a large 8 ounce Jar
of selected com, parohed and it is
just as tender and tasty as pop
corn.

We have a large Jar of Monarch
Whole Spiced Crabapples, packed 
in sugar and spices. This would 
be good on the Christmas table 
with your ham or turkey.

We have Peter Pan Peanut But
ter in 12 ounce glass for 29c; fresh 
eggs for 55c a dozen; 48 ounce 
Del Monte Tomato Juice for 28e. 
Shop the convenient way at Floyd 
Walker’s. 400 N. Cuyler.

FLOYD WALKER GROCERYi . . -.GT
400 North Cuyler

By SUE BURNETT 
Youthful, exceedingly attractive 

two-piece frock to give you a slim 
silhouette. Dainty scallops trim 
the front closing and pert flared 
peplum, the panelled skirt la a 
joy to sew. fyote the gay bow in

Pattern No. 8245 Is for sixes
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14, 
short sleeves, 4 1-2 yards of 
29-inch.

For ‘this pattern, send 26 cents 
In COINS, your name, address, 
site desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett, (Pampa 
Daily News) 1160 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y . '

The latest fall and Winter la
ic of FASHION is filled with 

Ideas for a smart winter wardrobe. 
More Designer Original patterns, 
fabric news, and a free pattern 
printed in the book. 28 cents.

Occasionally Nick tsdiea . time out 
from his business and Ms work
with the children to play some 
bridge. He did the best he could 
on today’s hand, Santa Claus. It 
was his partner who slipped up. 
Don't hold that against Nick

Against the three no trump 
contract, East opened the five 
of diamonds. Nick, holding the 
West cards, went right up with 
the ace, and returned the dia
mond queen. Believe it or not, 
his partner allowed the queen to 
hold the trick.

With only the nine and eight 
of diamonds in dummy, E a s t  
should have realized that all he 
had to d< was to overtake the 
queen with the king and then 
lead the tenspot. North would 
have had to win that trick with 
the jack, and East still would 
have the ace of clubs to get In 
with, to cash the balance of the 
diamonds and defeat the Con
tract.

When Nick was allowed to hold 
the second trick with the queen 
of diamonds, he had to switch to 
smother suit. He shifted to a 
spade, declarer won and proceed
ed to knock out the ace of clul 
All East could do was 
the king of diamonds, so 
and Weat made only the ace, 
king and queen of diamonds and 
the ace of clubs.

and who make Christmas Day a 
family day.

The children who get enough 
but not so much they haven't a 
chance to really be excited over 
getting the‘ one thing they wuit 
ed moat.

The children whose parents 
have taught them the real mean
ing of Christmas.

piWKYU-
of clubs, 
to cash 

so East

We Suggest, You Give 
a C R O SLEY  for Xmas'

't a

*  ±

CSOS4.IT 9.11«
/A fine performer In compact 

walnut plastic. Has plenty o f 

»  dbuooe-jetting power. AC-DC. $1795

Baptist Circle 
Holds Program

Blanche Groves Circle o f the 
Calvary Baptist Church WMU met 
Monday In the home of • M r s .  
Melvin Hill, 488 Pitts, tor a royal 
service program.

The subject, “ So Send I  You”  
was given by Mrs. Floyd Haught. 
Refreshments were served to those 
mentioned and to Mr*. Vivien 
Sakpr and Mrs. E. M. Boyd.

. a ........ —
Gall-wasps of both sexes may 

«  produced from unfertilised

C O LLIER  & CO.
S10 SOUTH CUYLER PAMPA. TEXAS

«*•-
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WE D O IT  KNOW ^ r t  
WHO TH IS-U l ABNER J « 
IS-BUT-WHAT'S wA k 

GOING TO HAPPEN W  O 
1DY3U-IS MUCH /BE 
► BETTER %  T1
ÜCH m k THAN that/ A

TMAT CHG€ß- 
* FUL SOUND ,
r  Mu s t  6 b  *  
Sl e ig h  S e l l s

. —  WHEÄE D

—  UAA-HAV)/|N YltVV
OP THE M A »C  PBOPfcR-T| 

TIES OP MV gCHHg — A H 'E K .l 
DRAIN CLEANER — 1  
HESITATE ID SELL IT AT A  ^  
FIGURE UNDER, SAY +$0O ?
—  y o u  s e c  — - —  ̂

HOLY SMOKE .< HE 
LOOKS LIKE HE'S 

TRYIKf TO  GO 
. TH REE  STAYS j "  
‘ -v  AT ONCE / y

HE WAS--THREE RATS \ 
Ra n  o u t a  h e r e  i n  i

DlFFRUNT DIRECTIONS 
AN ' 1 GUESS TO TRY HIGH 
PRODUCTION HE WENT 
AFTER. ALL THREE _____ ^

. OF 'EM/ ^

YD'MEANS AH 6  CON' 
TMARRY LA. - - —

AttSML

a*  roue sergeant I9ÜUSHT KM OH 
I P «  WU BOW /-meiROWN s '
DONE OKAY/ a s * «  < TEEM* / ¿

, )  ah - ùÎ Ï y  (  ¿
STOPPED ’EM COLDS A  LOST OfÆ V

ORTUEBD TM 
WHO SPEAEHE* 
Tm MÖOVIAN 

i AITACI».*

SIDE GLANCES MAKE UP VOUR MIND- 
-YOU'LL EITHER HAVE 
ID  TAKE ME TO THE 
7 , VIOUN RECITAL OR 
■\TH e LECTURE T - r '

^  DAGWOOC) WILL I 
• YOU TAKE ME TO 
UTTlE MYRA M'NUFPS
•», v io l in  Re c i t a l . ,  

L  THIS EVENING 9 )

N A PO LEÇ N

THAT I  CHDi \MMM! WELL. ITS 
A SHARP-NOSED \ ABOUT CHUCKIN' 
TOFF. WITH a WEE OUT TWUE-.THINK 
MUSTACHE! E I IU  TURN IN 1'
TOOK A CAB A~— --------- 1—
ARF AN HOUR /  U

v AGOl /  »

CpHEN EASY 
U FINDS THE 
VILLAGE CAB 
DRIVER. AMR..

• rup...nwN
H  YORKSHIRE «MECE. 
C  RARELY HEARD HERE

r  v o m  BE A SAP. >  
OHE-ETE •’ IF Tau WANT 
TO GET EVEN WITH REO 
sRYOEftiTEX CAN 
> T V  HELP US'

TERRIBLE hardships, reo  ■ I  
sJ D ohtymhothe loss orJ\  
L/^TlTWO wagons.*. .
I I nutEfU
K S j  !  [ \ sat they w

L .  I tou tor
rK i  JŜ -1 M M ukons m u ) 
I H A A  Í a T V  s pr in g  j 
• p3 B  y  h L ,  f  \  coye . 'J

YOU RATTLE- 1
h ea d ed  a pe H

_  .ITOLO TOUNOT 
/ID BRING 1 /  

i > /  AORC H

sN *,v  here- ^ « T

HE’S AN EX-CON UKBTHE FOOD TO THE 
S AMO BROKE UP 
WIER'SGAMG BUT 
IOÛR WAGONS, v

ANYONE 
KNOWING 
A60UT , 
OUR. 

DEAL? /

“ We’d batter wake your father now and let him put the 
finishing touches on the tree— otherwise he’ll tell ua 

we’va dacorated K lopsided!"
New Champion

c a r n iv a l

HORIZONTAL
• 1 Pictured
j champion, 

Margaret
Osborne ;----

1 She recently 
1 won the 
R women’s 

national
amateur-----

r championship
• 11 Bloodlersne?» 
14 Printing

mistakes 
IB Bridle part 
16 Encomium
19 Number
20 She is a -----

player
22 Canvas shelter 
13 Forefather 
24 Blow with 

open hand
16 Son of Seth 

(Bib )
,11 Courtesy title 
28 Operated 

j 19 Ambary 
10 Notary public 

tab)
31 Wager 
12 Roof fintnl 
34 Solicitude 
IBOuntock catch
17 Alder trees 
M Above
42 Wands 
41 Male 
45 Climbing 

palm
4T i«u se egg 
4« Starter 
SO Lew enfbrrm

52 Succession
53 Essays

VERTICAL
1 Gentle blows
2 Integral pait
3 Flower parts
4 Mystic 

syllable
5'Clamp
6 Pastry
7 Trial
B Before 
9 Near (ab.)

10 Country
11 Brain 

passages
12 Rational
17 An (Scot.)
18 Preposition

ALMOST BUT NOT
QO\TL
9 0 6
WANKÍ»
SOME.
F\VlO
GLAGSVb

WONOS» \NWST TW t YSjCK 
POfe VO ANSI t> WITH r  
ßUOOCULAWG ? f-jT-l '

WW0E V Ä »  LOOVbVCVt t 
ME.’«  GCT TO «MOVI» AT 
TWfc OLO WOLVOVN ____
TWVt S O M t -  r-’ S
T\M l . ___L T j

21 incursionists 39 Vermont (ab.)
23Tu,tte 40 And (La tin )
25 Prattle 41 Absorbed
26 Sea eaglet 43 Female saints
31 Flag tab.)
33 Satiric 45 Scottish
34 Mourning rheepfotd
• band 46 Correlative

36 Ordinance of neither
37 Book ol the 49 Symbol (or

Bible nickel
38 Boat paddles 51 Musical note

Bzr-- ) okey ookey /YOU PUT 
THE STAR 
UP LAST 
YEAR I

We Just
WANTED 
TÖ LEAVE 
A FEW
TMIN6S. 
AND —  ,

DID
NOT

either

Why look any farther, Joe? After all, In • gift the mein 
thing it the sentimental end exchange value!"

mmm/ what!»WHAT WAS x 
THAT? SOUNDS 
\ LIKE 
f SOMEBODY 1 
\  IN THE MAIL;

- SHE'S GOING UP TO THE TOWER \  
ROOMS w t  HASN'T been up there v  
i IN YEARS ! CAN SHE BE SUSPICIOUS?

Christopher Malloy 
was not, as his 
grandmother ttioug 
asleep. Far from it

I WANT ID SEE TOR 
MYSELF THE SCENE j  

TH » < 
■ P 3  > MURDER-  

(  F IT WAS A
■ V ' 5  }  murder/

THE OLD GIRL 
UP TO NOW?

PJaNE WHO IS REALLY JEFF, 
HAS A DAY OFF FROM 'HER'JOB 
AS A MAID AT THE V/ANDERfttNS!

WHATS the  m a t t e r  
WITH TEN CENTS? 
rSNT THAT GOOD 
ENOUGH F O R A
m —

J y c m -  >Ou
K N O W -A  

CO LLAR !
r need

CARFARE 
NOME! (

-AND I  1—. 
DONT WANT 
YA TO LOOK 
LIK E  A  
P IK ER » /  t' GOSH, I AINT GOT ANY  

Ca r f a r e  to g e t  h o m e  i 
r LEFT MY DOUGH IN MY
-------- m » - y — 1 OTHER
_  w i f /  (.PANTS '

THU EXTERMINATIN’ ’ 
RACKET’S » C T  ' 

^— , PUHLCNTY o’ , 
Vvj>-^P0«SI8ILITIES

7 /  "

WHERE'S TH' HANS-OUt 
O' THEM MICE YA WANTS
ILLUMINATED. j ----------
PETUNIA / r - f  COME I

THAT’S THEIR H0H 
ARE YOU n / k i VC
m e th o d  w o r k «  r

AIN’T
«  NT* \ /  tun im  sure;
C M  •HO] JOHN J.O’DtEL ! 
luven / WE UtEPTO CALL 
•ORMOOP X  HIM “ SHINNY "
uttar Phil ? ) kcause that m ; 
m -  Y  me FAVORITE 
B vl V SAME ASA MO/

DON’T WORRy m o m . 
I PROMISE 'HANDS OFF! J

FOURTH GRADE,MINO StA)! ISN’TOF COURSE THEV 
ARE' BUT UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS IS OVER 
I WANT YOU TO , 
KEEP HANDS OFF!

W  NOW ^ 
"ABOUT THOSE 
CANDY CANES.

ARE THEY 
l THE REAL . 
L  TH INS? A

ItZUJtJ

2 3 1 S L 7. 8 10 II 12

13 H

lb 16 17 ift i!

20 ¡1 n 23

24 G ■ 2k>

27
f 1 ?%

2b I U'1 30

31 P Jf132 33

3H 35 3l

37 3Í 39 40 41 42 43

W 4b % 47

M8 H4 bo 81

U S3
23

fT j
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a. m. lor >Hk day pubticaiion on 
mom  day. U»li.n A bou Pampa ada 
antU M M  DeaduiMi or Sunday papar

M fU  . I

|32— UptaL-tapmr lemmi.)
Verno Stephens Suggests

ymm takaa u> ar roll tfina ta p a  
■  juar a.aaan or wan tatattura 
for that naw look

PAMPA CRAFT SHOP
Ml « . Cariar______________ PVna 1«5
>3 C iitMw

i
• S » Ä

par ttaa par day.
»•r [Ma P«r Sy- 
pm lima rm JM per In. par day. 
par Una par day. 
ten**r>—Ida par Uaa

Rata—tt-M par

ial Notice
vaut to drink tkat a yôar 
i. I f you want to «alt drink 

our bualnraa. Alcoholic 
P. a  Box Tit.

ron, Monument Co.
ot ■nanrlala

U f i  Bau Id
t*KRT CONTROLA 
fumlgatinft. termirr 
R i i  Ph. IMI.

Penad
(Indar aklrt (or l i a  Bukk. 
^H15il8 or Ml S. B a r a

tadyt brown xlpper billfold be- 
n l i t  Gilespic 

^ Phon« 3463M
Gilespie and Ideal Laun

Winterize at Plains Motor Co.
____113 N. Frost Phone 380
v~lir F. C. Carney, Service Station

“  W. Foater________________ Ph «81
lY BULLICK BODY SHOP 

ing for the interior of 
ir cor.
20 W. Foster Phone 143 

ie's Garoge. Coll 48 
lete overhaul, repairs.

C o r n e l iu s  m o t o r  c o .
x rlymouth Service

SU W Foster
^ ,Chrysler -
Phone Ml

I ---- -------
«¡Hwmember the
-a »  wrecker service-----

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J.

No. 113 for

Killian Bros. Garoge
M. Ward Phone 1S1I

)WIN'S GARAGE ”
"Bervh-e le our Bueln.as“

1101 W. Riplev Ph. 382
' EAGLE rADIATOR SHOP 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Long's Service Sta & Garage

Cergray Gasoline—Popular Oils. 
M l Spilth Cuyl-r__________Phone 1T*

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pompa Safety Lane - Ph 3300
■Nock absorber» for all cars. General 

- r*P«lr work. Efficient ̂ service.
6— Transportation

•8 E “['ft Transfer and Moving—any- 
<$$»«, anywhere. Phone 2.122J. 5lu 8. 

m  jj CflH^tpls.__________________________

Roy Free Transfer Work
.JM ». Ollleeple___________Phone H47J

1 * * R E  YOU MOVING?
We are experienced In handllnt hone, 

held furniture. Lice need for Kane. 
Oxla. New Mexico end Texas.

B-uce & Son Tronfer
j i g  nt IM _____________ m  R. Cuylor
ffT t. i rimimnt properly done. Trans- 

ft moving. Curly boyd Mavtag. 
r.iirf»a. Ph. 1144. Res. Ph. 990R. 

• pV;< *1 ALIKIN 6  in ora11 ng and ulw 
 ̂ crating. Local moving. Furniture, 

Grand Plano and Upright. J. K. 
rWMta. 119 X. Roberta Ph. 2111J.

I I — Mol« Holp Wonted
ANTED AT ONCE! 

.’ARABLE MAN to take over route 
* o f  establ (sherd Watkins customers 

fp  In Gray County. Full time proposl- 
- * *  tlon with unlimited opportunity.
• Well established dealers earning $■»<> 

, * Weekly and more. Representative
r. I .. will help you get started. Car neces- 
j »ary. No money needed. Write A. 
/ .Lewie, o/o The J R. Watkins Com- 

pany. Memphis, Tennessee.________
Young man 21 to 30 with high 

schol education ond know- 
- .ledge of drafting ond ability

----to type. Permanent job with
reliable firm. Write box 1461 
giving experience and quali- 
ticotiafications.

. j ™ . le Help W anted
WANTED ~

experienced bookkeeper Good Salary 
v* . —pleasant working condition. Steady

A employment. Write III confidenc«] 
bl*ox <*Ilo» OOP. care Pampa News,
I f — Watch Repair

npeient watch and clock rê  
tir work take It to Ruddy llam- 

* 8. Faulkner. Ph. .171W.
jftr.o l Service

__*TRY, repair,, additions, cabi
net and trim work. Owen Wilson, 
616 yj. Russel^Phon^MSL

& aro Woter Well Service—
Supply. Ph. mo. 11« W. Tnks.

baskets Mode to Order - - -
(or curs. trucks, tractors and In
dustrial equipment. All types sheet
**®RAtjci.IFF RUPPI. Y CO.

I l 2 R. Brown_____________Phon«_1220
Gene Tucker - Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Controctor 
■oty Shop»
for” limited time. Tîood oil 

nents $4.00. Also beautiful 
cold waves $7.r»0 up. Virginia Dew
ar,- Maxie Holland IlanOah at Ml- 

y Poudre Box. 201 N. Frost.

PHT tet permanente that bave to 
he rolled un every day. Try Mr. 
Tates for tnat l>etter klnd.______

_ i smart you must look smart, 
your hair shaped and set al 

r i  Beauty Shop 320 8. Cu y 1er. 
. __ .looking for a good long last
ing permanent. Try Hlllcrest Beauty

406 Crest. Phone 1818
heart with lovely soft-hair 
ft fixed at (That and Curl 
8hop~ 112 N. Hobart. P.4945

osmetician*
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

ThelaeS Hod«e»— No. I. Cl»y Apt.

P a p e r h a n q in q
‘  AT"S’  “ JTCHENS Phon* TMW 

VMatiar . Paperhanalna 
. AH W.-rR _Ouatentgg ^ —

Mormon, Po

r> \
r r

Inting-Popering
Sumner Phone

Dyer, Pointing - Popering
Phone S110

r8 floor sander.Tni
tgomery Word________

floor Sonding • • • finishing

Ëvorett Lovell, Floor Sand
Portati!. Pwt. Ph. HW r . »

Sanding
w Pekrht

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
J l_ _  Plumbing-Heating

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Heat. AlnondltkN.lof

Sto IT Kings mili
Rrpo.r

gA V ~ Y5PR coKkla.
iatertory tint in 
— 1J.

_ ROMM. _ ___ _
■na. aMru. anUarma. finii 
N. Davi». Phun. I t » « ' .

U  Ì Mmméry

DIXIE RADIO SHul*
IU E. Fraude Phone 1«44
Her expert repair work *a all rad lea. 

D •  O F.AMO UUtVlCK 
"Sonad Uw Way you Want It" 

___________ 318 S. Cuyler_________
HAWK INS^ADIO LAfe.

Pickup and Dalii 
*17 Barn».

DtONINti wanted t.v atece nark or 
M i  p f  te n a  Ml North H ella St.

i Wonted. Ph. 2163W.
aAUN'DRY in my nome. Wet wash, 
rough dry. and finishing. Ironing 
II #5 dos. Pk. 7S3J. 1001 E Gordaa.

WE'LL PICK up and deli ve** y oar 
iwagh dry and wet week. We have

l it  N
IE »  LAUNDRY
t  Phone IK

Ideal Steam Laundry
Cart aad Inez Lawrence 

Help*8elf. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wa^h’. rough dry. 

Phone 406 221 East Atchison

We
WE PICK' pp and t deliver your 

wash, rough-dry and finish 
have fceftp-fqnr-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
111 N. ftohart Phonr TOM

stag
Tip Top Cleaners, Ph. 889

Send all >oor cleanln* 190K Atoock.

SEWING OF A LL KINDS -
IMI K. Jordon. Phone 2419H.

b*OR SEWING of all kinds see Gladyf 
Stone, miles south of Pampa
on Johns Lease Ph. 1094W2.

37— Mattresses

A NEW MATTRESS
made to order.

We pick and up and deliver.
Young s Mattress Factory

A tlOMK CONCERN 
Phone 1848 l l i  N. Hobart
PAMPA" MATTRESS Co. offers free 

pick -up and delivery service in Pam- 
pa area. $17 W, Foster. Ph. 633.

38— Venetian Blinds ■

61— Furniture (eont.)
The Economy Furniture Co.
For New and Used Furniture for

Phone 535 615 W. Foster
67— Sadias

V*r*Phone

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere —  Mock Trucks 

Sales and Service
AUS CdAU IK IO  combine in rood

condition for sale.
OSBORNE MACHINERY CO.
Phone 494 810 W. Foster

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph 1360 
Several good used plows.
69— Oil Field Eauipment

V Belts with Sheaves - - -
aiso flat belts for all purposes. 
We can supply your needs In hose, 
best quality rubber !S and 60 foot
lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
112 E. Brown Phone 1130

70— Miscellaneous
WKAR EVER TURKEY Roaster, new
* for sale. Phone 4010-W.
FOR SALK 8 Inch bench saw. also 

24 sacks of cement. €11 N. Rose.

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales - Service - Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614

BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blinds 
—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 321 E. Brown.

This Ad Worth 25c —
on each ond every blind pur
chased from

RICHARDSON
Venetian Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph 1863
SEE N. L. Welton Tor good lumber. 

Including flooring and siding 2 
miles east of Pampa. Ph. 9002F3

44— Electric Service

Mortin Neon Sign Co.
IM R. Bullard Rb..nr -901

A!. LAWSON N EON
«lone 2389_________1300 E. Frederick

55— Turkish Bath

SANITARY CESS POOL ond 
Septic Tanks Cleaned. Free 
inspection. Ph. 396

FINAL O fF & ilN G -----
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

16 Lavatories, each $10.00.
N Commodes $15.00 
One 100.000 BTU Reznor suspended 

heater $250.00.
lty h.p. Electric motor with gasoline 

pump and fittings $75.00.
3 h.p. Electric motor with twin cys

Unde»- force pump $100.
2<f h.p. Electriomotor with centrlflgal 

force pump /$200.
BISHOP & MILAM

Ofifce at Main Gate—Pampa Army 
Airfield

, «  W E S T  T E X A S
MORTGAGE AND REALTY CO. /

REAL ESTATE SALES AND LOAVES
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT OF ALL
Nice "roomy" 5 room home, will taka outomobila or small 
house in trade. Also new 4 hoom home, only $1500 down.

M. P. Downs, Real Estate - Phone 1264

Holiday Special in a Home
Five room F. H. A. Home near new High School $2024 
will hartdlO.

JOHN I. B R A D LE Y  PH O NE  777

ÎWB l ì »  i É t <8 IH* p k u rtk  cklti
at t i l  minuet Drive. 
■Prfcs « « $ .

A Y L0P  USÏO CARS - -, •
«4 F lW U H vi 8tr. ÜUL Ph. 8« 8

~  CAM 2 ,T.  im i
_______ ACTW from Jr. High_______

W E  RE  O P E N
everv evening 'till 9 through Dec. 24

Addington's Western Store
1J0— City Property
If It’s a home you need - - -

See E. W. CABE, Realtor
I have them from $2500 up. Good terms
Phone 1046W 426 Crest
FOlT^UICK SALK oy owner. 6 room 

modern houhe, one and one half 
Ioffe. Immediate xio.ssesslon. T0> E. 
Craven. Ph. 81-W, 1 p.m. to $ p.m.

FOR BALE by owner, small new, 
well built house. Suitable for couple. 
112 Rider St.

Addington's Western Store
for Sports Needs. Phone 2102

72— Wanted to Buy
WILL buv your old furniture. Give 

u* h ring, 113 \Y. Tuke.rph. 3474W.

STEAM Baths for Rheumatism - - - 
mauffor Treatments for Reducing. 
Lucille’s Clinic 7U5 W Foster. iMi. 97

56— Nursery
EXCELLENT care given your chil

dren ,day or night at 807 E. Brown* 
Ing. Mr«. A. V. Lowry, Ph. :»91 W.

57— Instruction
Pompa Business College

309 E. Foster Phone 123

61— Furnitur*
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES - - - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
FOR SALK apartment size Frigidaire 

Can be seen at gnrnge apartment
at 922 K. Francis._________

ELECTRIC refrigerator for «alt . In-
qulre 303 East Atchison. Ph. til._

BARltACK heater« for sale. alnio«t 
new. priced to «ell. Ph. 817J. 1145 N. 
Duncan.

('LosiXi'.Vut on all doll lied«, chairs 
and baby buggy« and stroller«.

Walker Fix-it Shop
13 W. Tuk*-

STEPHENSON FUitNITlTHE C.O. 
108 8. Cuyler Phone 1688

Complete Household Furnishings 
ELECTROLUX Cleaner Representa

tives, free demonstration, G. C. Cox, 
Ph. 1749W or It. Cowger, Ph. 34H.

MATTRESSES
When you select o mattress 

moke no mistake in this im
portant purchase - - - 

Choose from o complete stock 
of Simmons, Spring - air, 
Morning Glory and Seely.

Texas Furniture
NOTICE FOLKS'
We will open again in a new- location 

at 1916 Alcock 8t. very soon.
Why not drive out to 319 North Davis 

and let us figure your upholstering 
repairing and refinishing Job? We 
also have some new and used fur
niture for «ale at bargain price«.

A 1935 model' 4 door Plymouth com
pletely overhauled for $225.00.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

1116 Alcock_ _______ Tele._Pending
All New Christmos Merchan

dise for Home
Prewar*Gas Range ........... ... $119.50
A B Ant. Range .......... .... 73.60
4 Pc. Bed Room Suit .... 6!i.5v
Chest of Drawers ............ .... 21.60
1 linerspring Almt re un ....... . . ..  1995
Oak lied Room Rocker ... . . ..  6.95
Ooc. Rocker .................... .... 11.95
Baby Bed ........................ .... 1*95
Coffee Talde ................... .... 10.95
leiimp Table .................... . . ..  9 96
End Table ......  .............. .... 3.45
9 x 12 Linoleum Rug ........ .... 1.95
8 x 7  Throw Rug ............. .... 3.95
Stndent’« Desk ......... ___ 10.95

MocDonold Plumbing 
and Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 
N O TIC l'TO  LATE"SHOPPERS 

In our store you'll find gifts 
for every member of the fam
ily. Low prices on clearance 
of all toys

THOMPSON HARDWARE
NEWTON'S

Hon. of flood Kornltnr,
Phone 291 509 W. Foster
GOOD Ufcfcb Fheetrolux cleaner. Bed- 

room atilt# In good condition. We'll 
give you a liberal frcde-ln allow
ance on new furniture

McLaughlin Furniture 
________ 408 5. Cuyler__________

"Fugate Upholstery Shop
••• N. Bank, rtioM I* 1TW

FOR HALE circulating heater. Almost 
new. Quick sale $:KMh». Ph. 2179J

,, or»4$$ Trfffgftgro. . __________
M AYTAG CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL - - -
Until Friday night, 24th, we'll 

give a six piece Club Alumi
num set valued at $21.50 
with sole of Dutch Oven May- 
tog Ronge, or a $40.00 trade 
in on your old stove.

A complete stock of Maytog 
Washers fa chose from—  
$134.95 and up. Liberal trade 
in for your old wosher.

M AYTAG PAMPA CO.
Phone 1644 112 E. Froncis

J U N K
J U N K
J U N K

W A N T E D
Bring In your Junk Batteries. Iron 

Bra.v, Radiai or». Aluminum. Cop
pet Wire, while prices arc high.

C. C. MATHENY
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

76— Form Products
BATTERY RAISED FRYERS

Year-round. 1009 TwIford. Ph. 242RJ 
EG<1 Special 60c per dozen, Grade 

A. ling« pecan«. 4 lb«, for $ 1.00 at 
' 629 S. italiani. ' ___________

T U R K E Y S
Broad breasted bronze 75c a 
pound live weight. Will dress 
ond deliver oven ready $1.00 
each extra. 1-2 mile south 
Kingsmill, Texas.
Mrs. J. M. Campbell

82— Pets
Puppie«

Ph. 3236W.
forRKGLSTF.KF!) Cocker 

«ale. 640 N. Nelson.
SPECIAL while one dozen lasts. A 

new cage, Canary singer, bird seed, 
cuttleboin , grit all for $9.98. We 
also have Love Bird« and I'eki- 
neesc dogs for sale at Dick’s Pet 
Shop, Lcftu's Highway. __________

FOR SALE trained love bird« and 
canary’s. al«o Rawleigli products. 
1125 West Ripley. Ph. îiOlW,_______

üb— Feeds-¿eedi-Plonts
Book your baby chicks early. 

We hove Munson Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store.

K. B. FEED STORES
A. <\ T1UHTKD. Manager 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W Atchison_  Ph 1814 
89— Nursery-Landscaping
Landscaping ot Reputation—

Wi* Carry A Complete Line.
PI I >NE WRITE VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alonreed, Texas
95—  Sleeping Rooms
ROt »M for rent, young man. 922 Dun- 

can. Ph. 3$>>J_after 5:30 __
96—  Apartments
FOR RENT clean one and two room 

apartment, s'leetdn groom, also trail
er house for sale. 905 K. Beryl- Ph.

_ 1418J._________________________
f\VO robot apartment for rent, ln- 

qnlre Hie s Old Barn, Lefors high
way.

97— Houses
FOR 1I! KN't* 2 room modern 
_oonpie only. SB4 B. Bnnka.
tuf;— Grass Land
550 ACRES of panture land for hor«e« 

and cow«. W ill lca«e. Cali M06F32 
t.r 272 (>r 1M44J. _____________

I HAVE 560 acre« of pasture land for 
lea we. UhII 90SfF3t or 272 or I489-.T,

Posture Wanted Ph. 79 - - -
Wheat, «talk« or gra««. 11. L. Boone.

M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169J 
Rea I Estote Listings Wonted
New 3. room house In town to be 

moved, also 6 room hoime In town, 
hardwood floor» to be moved. All 
modem. '

Drop In and let un »how you these 
houeee. We have other nice home» 
to offer

STARK - JAMESON 
Ph. 819W Ph. 1443
Rm. 3 Duncon Bldg Ph. 2208 

Good downtown business 
property, income $1200 mo. 
will take $18,000 to $20,000 
to handle. Nationally adver
tised franchise. No informa
tion by phone.

4 bedroom home on N. Rus
sell See us for particulars. 

Your listini 
STONE

Rm. 212 Froser Bldg Ph. 1766
T h r e e  g o o d  b u y s  - - -
Lovely 2 bedroom brick home on the 

hill, priced reduced, pos**»»lon with
sale.

Two good modern 3 room house» $2650 
and $4250.

REALTOR
Your Listings Appreciated 

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 
Best Buy in town, 2 bedroom 

home, double garbge, floor 
■ furnace $6500.

J. E. RICE Ph 1831

ngs appreciated 
THOMASSON

110— City Property (cant.)

Arnold Real Estate
Nicely lurnlih«4 I room home on South 

SoroorvUl*. coo* |WI|i 81889.
4 room FHA home on Magnolia St. 

9115« down payment.
Another 11«  a ore bleoklend farm mar

Ron Worth, partly ,ul>4 ------*
elaotrl

___  Worth, partly au barricateti,
lerce * room home, electricity end 
butane, fair chicken heuae, ü l £
per acre. Airead financed (or 
Will trade (er Piunpa property
Tour Lutine* Appreciated.

Duncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large 3 room, door furnace, garage,
’f ‘ ‘ 3 blocke of Senior

FOR SALE BY OWNER - - -
Nice 5 room home. Immediate pos

session. 1212 Garland.
H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 

Duncan Building 
Phone 866 Phone 2466J
Ph. 1037J 900 N. Gray

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

6 room house, double garage. Finley
Bank« Add.................  $6.800.00

Nice 3 rm. with double garage $3250 
Nice 6 room home near Woodrow

Wilson School ...........................$3500
4 room modern with rental $1700 

down
IjArge 3 room modern ......... $3600
I«»vely 5 room homo Fraser Add. for

quick sale, price ....................$12,500
Almost new 4 room modern home, 

with garage, fenced In yard . $4450
New 4 room modern with gnraKe, 
Talley Addition, good terms .$4500 

Nice 4 mom East part of town $1250 
down, balance, term».

Three bedroom home close In $6450 
Large framed building about 10x100 

feel io be moved, priced for quirk sole 
new 3 bedroom home«, well locat
ed $9750.
Nice 2 bedroom home well furnished

on Diincan St............................. $8000
IjRrge 6 room home, rental in Talley

Addition . ................  $6600
Three unit apartment, rental In

rear, close In ........ $6600
A Heluy-Helfy laundry, good loca
tion priced $2500. will lease building.

8 room duplex, double garage $77r»0 
Good grocery «tore well located with 

living quarter« *10,500.
6 room duplex. 2 bath«, close In $4200 

Farm». Ranches, Income Propertle»
Your Listings Appreciated

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 & 2000W

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pompa 

Real Estote - - Cottle 
"42 Years In The Panhandle"

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph 1037J 

Your Listings Appreciated.

Lovely 5 room.
High $$400.

Large 6 room, floor iurnaoe, carpeted 
living room and front bedroom $7850, 

Large 6 room East Francis $8000.
A new 4 room, floor furnace $1350

down.
3 bedroom brick home, garage and 

apartment In rear $12,000.
Lovely 5 room furnished rock houae 

on the hill $15,700.
New 3 bedroom home, large garage 

$10,500.
Large C room and double garage, 3 

blocsk of Senior High School $14,500 
Close In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take atnaller 
house in trao
r> m modern and 1 room garage 

apartment, furnished $11,500.
Well established business, selling ac

count illness. Shown by appointment 
only. «  .
room modern 1% acre# $5750.

Nice I room double garage, on one 
acre $7360.

Lovely 6 room brick home, basement.
double garage, close In $13.760. 

Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 100 ft. 
front $16000.

Large 6 .oom rock on the hill $12,500.

Business
Froten Food Locker and good stock 

of groceries. Will »ell grocery stock
and rent building and locker.

Beat priced piece of income property 
in rampa $75000.

All Listings
APPRECIATED 
LEE R. BANKS 

- - Real Estate - - 
Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. 

Bank Bldg.
115— Out-af-town froparty
FOR SALE four room modern house 

(tub bath) practically new. I lard- 
wood floor« Moving optional. C'on- 
tact Mrs. Albert Mathe on, IMieblo 
Courts, Amarillo. Ph. 5377.

FOR SALE by owner: 4 room house 
On 2 acres. See H. L. Reese, While

; by 
s. Se 

D«*er, Texas.

116— Form i-Ranch*«

W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor 
Ph. 1853 2309 Rhom
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

Used Car V a lu es----
1947 Chevrolet advanced da- 

sign IVfc ton— 2 speed axle
1948 Stvideboker Champion 
Club Coupe.

1941 Buick Special Sedanette 
1940 Buick Special Coupe. 
1936 Pontiac Sedan.

Quality Used Cars
At A  Fair Price.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray . Ph. 123

Rere is a Christmas 
Gift for Someone
1942 Chevrolet Club Coupe, R. 
& H., motor overhauled pric
ed $975.
C. C. Mead - Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

Jbfe DANIELS GAR AUK
l i f e “ “

■
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Complete Body and Fender W(
MOTOR REBUILDING 

— Trucks and Troctor Parts ond S e rv ice -  
Let us give you o proper mechanical job - - -

COFFEY PONTIAC  CO. _ _
6— PONTIAC— B

220 N. Somerville Phone 3 f“

nd exc•haiigv car». 
~ p W »e  l in  

See Clyde Jona». Pampa 6 ry Clean«rs 
Iti K. Klnnmlli Pii. 88

UTOMOBILK KXCHANGE H
Trailers

roti Sa I-E «II moil n*w I whMl tr»lÑ 
•r AMo «Inni* b*d *nd chtet. Bee 
Mr«. Baughn at 52$ Magnolia. Ph. 
li$$R._____________________________

1 ¡(6- — Motorcycle*
FÓR SaE Ï  WhUaer Motor Bike 

731 N. Somerville. Hear Apt.
«08TW._________ .____________

koK SALK i 
tono

Indien M,Motore» 
it Fredei

used motor bike, tee

IZED
rick

117— Accessaries
«rorn r iN W
Mud *|

!ED
ilea A Servio* 

Phon* 8178J

A  Complete
Floor Sander Rental Service

Our new High-Speed Floor Sander doe$ 
excellent work. Low rales. Complete 
lino floor finishing materials, paints var
nishes, shelllacs, fillers brushes, etc. f

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
Monster Trout Dies 
Of Old Age ot 24

MT SHASTA, Calti. —<**>- It 
Isn’t the same around the state 
fish hatchery. A 24-y e a r - o l d  
Mackinaw trout who came from 
Minnesota a« an egg In ISIS has 
passed on. He was always pointed 
out to tourists, as he got to 
weigh 18 pounds and was 26 
Inches long.

He Is survived by three other 
outaise specimens, who also cross
ed the plains as (lah eggs In the 
early twentlea. The average life 
span o( a trout la 3 to 5 years, 

the 8tate Division of Fish

and Oame, which adds that It
stopped inviting Mackinawe late 
the state in liM , when it fouaA 
they ate other g im i fish.

BENELUX HAS ANTHKM
LUXEMBOURG — — K

Benelux, Vie economic union ha- 
tween Belgium, The Netherlands 
and Luxembourg la not yat a 
practical deality, Benelux has 881- 
ready a national anthem. The 
Benelux-lied compoaad by Orand 
Duchy pro(eaaor Quatav Simon 
was played recently at an «pan 
air concert In the Orand Duchy’» 
capital.

M ’ / lììlm i
BY WILLIAM IRISH

C«frl»8' W Wte. ihA Bl.tnt.a4 >, MU M8VIC8. INC________

117 —  Property To Be M o ved

Lot-al and Long Dlntance
HOUSE MOVING

R. R. C. -  1. C. Permit«
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Leforw Tex. pnon»« 2511-4191-4171 
FOR GH LAUGH an d r>a»tr* hou«# 

moving call 2162
H P HARRISON

k/M K l' ii di rl( n Jjii8iPi>a
1 j l — Aulomoblie«

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
7C0 W Poster Phone 6»

C. R. GUYTON
66 Uaed Gar Exchange 

5 mil«** E. McLean. Tuul

V  COLLUM
U8UD GAR 

421 8 Cuylar
EXCHANGE

Phon« 215

Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

E66HEAD is
S T ß l C T L V  

A L L  W H E E L  
Wh en j H e  

D R IV E S —  
L i s t e n -

'/OU HEARD ME/ 
S H U T  U P .'

■how vo you 
EXPECT ME 
TO PRlVE AND 
TALk AT TH E  

S A M E T IM E ?

TIIK STORl'l A ll* , kl. Mr,t- 
l>B wltk UkOTkk. Darnnl kle
»•■ • r  are «a the taa aaala. Tktr 
•a (rate plar* 1a alara. Snail, >nl- 
l»a as la l-eaaaaala. tvk,ra tha, 
take a hnaar. haraaar It la Iran 
aaaaelraaaa than hatrl llvlas.

a a a
X X X III

'T H E  discovery was catastrophtc- 
x  ally audden. though It shouldn’t 
have been. One moment, they were 
affluent, he could afford to give 
her anything she wanted. The 
next, they were destitute.

It shouldn’t have been as un 
foreseen as all that, he had to ad
mit to hlmselft shouldn't have 
taken them unaware like that. 
There had been no theft, save at 
his own hands: nothing like that 
But there had been no replenish
ment either. A vanishing point was 
bound to be reached eventually. It 
had been Imminent (or some time. 
If he’d only taken the trouble to 
make inventory. But he hadn’t; 
perhaps he'd been afraid to. afraid 
In hi* own mind of the too-exact 
knowledge that he would have de
rived from such Tr-siimming up: 
the certainty of termina

"How much have we?” shc^k^d 
whan he Anally could bring hirn  ̂
self to tell her.

"Two hundred and some," he 
answered.

She came close to him and put 
her hand to the outside of his 
arm.

"There are two things ran be 
done.”  she said. "W e can either sit 
and do nothing with It, until It is 
all gone. Or we can take it and 
set It to work for us.”

He simply looked up at her; this 
ttma there was a flaw in their 
mutual understanding 

" I  have known many men with 
less than two hundred for a stake 
to run it up to two or three thou
sand."

She kept her hand on his arm, 
as If the thought were entering by 
there In some way, and not by 
word of mouth. It still failed to.

“ Do you know any card games? 
she persisted.

"There was one I used to play 
with Jardine In our younger days, 
of an evening. Bezique, I think. I 
scarcely remem—“

“ I mean real game»,“ she Inter
rupted impatiently.

He understood her, then.
“You mean gamble with It? Risk 

It?”
She shook her head, more Impa

tient than ever. “Only iools 
gamble with It. Only fools risk i t  
I 'l l  «how you how to play so that 
you’re eure of running up your two 
hundred.”

He taw what she really meant, 
then.

“ Cheat,” he said tonelessly. “Oh 
no, Bonhy.”

She flung her head away from
him, then brought it back again. 
" I f  there’s anything that sickens 
me. it’s a saintly man. You should 
be wearing your collar back-to- 
(ront. Very well. We’ll say no 
more about it. Sit and nurse your 
two hundred until It is all gone.”

> • • •
rTH E  first day after this, she was 

simply lest communicative, 
perhaps; a shade less friendly.

But by that night, already, a 
chill was beginning. The tempera
ture of her mood was going down 
steadily.

By the second day dislike had 
begun to sprout like a noxious 
weed, overrunning everything in 
what was once a pleasant garden.

Within but on additional day of 
that, the weeds had flowered into 
poisonous, rancid fruit.

There was a sharp edge to her 
tongue now, the velvet was wear
ing thin in places. The least provo
cative remark of his might touch 
one of them, strike a flinty answer.

He took refuge in long walka. 
They were a surcease, for when he 
took them he was not without her; 
when he took them he had her 
with him as she had been until

only lately. He would r—M te
replenish the old she, until he had 
her whole again. Then eeiiili^ 
back, with a smile and a lighter 
heart, the two would meet face te 
face, the old and the new, M d  be 
an instant he would have hla work 
all for nothing, th* new aba had 
destroyed the old.

" I ’ll get a job. If this effect* ye« 
ao much,”  he blurted out at lash 
“ I ’m capable, there's he reesoa 
why I—”

He met with scant approval.
"1 hate a man that works!* she 

said through tight-gripped teetha 
”1 could have married e  dray 
horse If I'd wanted that It’d be 
just about as dull." Then gave him 
a cutting look, as if he had no real 
wish to better their state. 'ftlM te 
must be some way besides that, 
that you could get your hands an 
some money for us.”

He wondered uneasily whet Che 
meant by that, and yet wa* afraid 
to know, afraid to have It mad* 
any clearer.

“Only fools work,“ 
contemptuously. “Some 
that a long time ago, 
it now more than ever/

“He must have been *  scala
wag,” was all he could «lin k  te 
say.

There was defiance In her cold 
blue eyes. “ He was a scalawag,”
she granted, “but h* wa* good 
company. What good ar* you te 
me? You’re no good to m* at alL* 

‘No, 1 suppose I'm  not,“ ha said, 
eyes hard now, face blttor. “The 
wind has changed now. Now that 
I have nothing le ft  Now that 
you've had everything out of me 
that’s to be had. You greedy little 
leech. Ar4 you sure you haven*! 
overlooked anything?“  Ha waa 
trembling now with emotion. Hla 
hands sought into his pockets, 
turning their linings out with th* 
violence of their seeking. “Here.“ 
He dragged some coins out, flusig 
them full at her face. “Hare** 
something you missed. And h*r% 
have this too.” He ripped the Jew
eled stickpin from his tie, « M  
that at her. "And that's all there 
It An insurance policy among my 
papers somewhere, and maybe 
you'd like me to cut my own throat 
to profit you— but unfortunately 
It's not In force."

(To Be Continued)
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Beth Clinic— Horticultural—
Stauf/»r SyBt«m-Sn*«m K 
LucIIIa’h Bath Clinic 
705 IV. Fo»l»r. Phon« $7

Candies
C»nd1«t<! Box and Bulk of fin«
quality and low prie«» 
lrl#»nl Food Hfon-«

Donee School*
Helene Madeira Dane« School 
All type« dancing—«11 hkc» 
719 W Foster Phon« 3466J

Dry Cleaner*—

POO O lfTO W N  B U S  a > . =

L  T o 4* "  *4r

Service Cleaner» for Belter defining 
rllri Smith, uwner-m«nH«er 

S. Cuylor Phon« Unofililí IS

John Bean Cuttle Sprn)eni 
Hogue MIPi Equipment Inc. 
Phone 1ati0

Good Things to Eat—
PJ(«’s Donut8 and fried niet- 
Pellciout’, freni) ingrédients 
616 8 . Cuyler. Hot Coffre

Household Goods
Beautiful Gift ,stifgoMtlon» In 
Hlftnley Brunhee, "omhft. Hiid Useful
Item*. Call 586W. 125 H Nelson
G M Wood ware 
Fuller Bruy lie«
Phs 2152.) and 12391V. 514 Conk St.

Insurance

Plumbing—
Suillji 

Kinffimft'.

Hin«
Plumbing— Í lea ting
320 W Phon« 102
Pumpa Supply Co.
Plumhin» Supplie» und Goptmo 
216 N. Cuyler Phune òol
Ln ne» Hnles Compitny
PhimMiig and Umfing 
715 W. Foster Phon« 551

Suoe Repair—
ilCMMiyea, Shoe Shop
"A home for sink shoe«*'
115 W Fitster himpa, Toxaa

Master Cleaner»
i ervlc« for th« whole family 
U N. Cuyler Phon« 649

Dry Cleaning at It’s finest. Pickup 
and Delivery Ph. 430 Neal Sparks 
Cl«anera 320 JC. Francis
Bums Tailoring and Dry 
Cleaner» Co.
164 ft. Froftt. Phon« 4M

Engineer* - Civil—
yield Land and Lot Surveys

enrlalon._aeo_._VV, Thompmn
Oil Field Le¡SVKSns,mill. m . 1706

Electrical Appliance*—
Davis r.leeirloCT.*itóarWissisr
Remember
They brln* 
Plaine Nun

*r the abut Ine with flower,. . ns comfort end Cheer eine Nureery. Ill Brown. Ph. 118«
Garage*—

Ä ^ '  ev^KÄI *
lob priced rtftk*

D M  A H.irpltsllratlon. Life In«.
Frances Graver Agency
Ph. flli and 681W 412 N äumeivll
Stats. Farm insurance O mp«nie» . 
Mu’ ual Benefit HA A Association 
Hrrry Gordon Agency 
Ph. 1444-W. 505 N. Faulkner

Loundry Servie«
Wet Wash
Help- Your-!
Wiggins Laundry. 605 Henry

Rough Dry
Help- Vour-ftelf. Drter. Ph 1134

Leather Goods—
City Shoe and Bool
Ranchmen'» move«
i t i  W. Foster. PhoFoste

Photographer*—
«mfth^Btudìa 111 W. Foeiei

t Ighte

Reel
lohn I 
.Irei F tilt« N

Bradley
Kstei« Off!«*

(tueeell Phone TT7

GET»

Sewing Shops—
Sewing Machines and Vacuum 

Cleaners Repaired - - •
All mnkr* renal rod and all worli gvar- 
am«ed 24 hour ftervic«. Phone lor
Free check-up

Singer Sewing Mch. Co
214 N. Cuyler Ph. 689
Mr» C. L. Bird’s Sew 8hop 
All types of sewing end alter 
304 W Footer Phone 3569

Yes! We make covered • • •
But tone. Belts. Buckles end da He**.
stitching 
24 hour service.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 1'. Cuyler________ Ph 689

Slaughterers—
Rtmunton Custom 
HlftUjrhjerers^klll. cut. wrap
801 ifora. Ph 2441

Sport*—
ftportatorlu 
nights $ <_______o'clock Wfttch tl
for Bui ing Ne we H

Wrestling 4
Me 1 "rrWMp

Watch Repel
tr< — —

etch 
107 K. m U T K m  IO
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i  jK - f ü i
aJHr. and Mr«. Ilirm aii I)*-**h, 12 If
Garland, will leave next week for 
gbkloeo, N. M . where they will 

their home.
*  level* Coc-kvr |Mip|>i«*s. Xmas

Special, subject to register, also 
Ihetland pony Ph. 7-.i l •

Mr. and Mrs. Kmory Noblitt, B3I
N. Banks, received word Wednes
day that their son Leon Noblitt

Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Allen are
spending the holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Houston Al
len, 6.39 N. Faulkner, and Mr. and 
Mrs J. C McDowell. Gulf Merten 
I.ease. Orlm Alle'h is a student at 
Texas Tech, Luhhock.

Battery raised fryers nil year 
round, 1009 Twiford. Ph. 1M28J.• 

Miss June Dalton is home for the
and his family, will arrive inU ’hristmas holidays from Denton 
Pampa to spend the Christmas hoi-¡where she is a student at TSCW. 
idavs. He is a Navv paratrooper j BreailVr Bread, Golden Ixmf.*
1/Cand has been stationed in Cuba Mi** Kvelyn helln. student at 
He now expects to be stationed in pampa Business College, is visit- 
the States. ing her patents at Shattuck, Okla ,

Home made pies at lam*’»  over the Christmas holidays. 
Snack ShAck. Phone 3*39* For sale jjood Income property

Mlaa fiord» Bell Miller will leave on 60 Highway, 600 block Fredrick, 
tomorrow for Bu’ ialo. Okla . to|Ph. 2262 *
spend the holidays with her par (>. II. 1‘oster, of the Pampa
enta at a family reunion. .Business College, will go to Dallas

l>M>fC's Snack Shack will he open to Visit his'hr of h e r . Ben H Foster, 
Friday until 8:30 p m * |«ver Sunday He will be in the

Paul Belsenherz spent yesterday ,,!f" '** Tuesday morning, 
at Gruver and Spearman 

Duenkel < MrmirluvH Cadillac «
Emergency Am.bulan« • Ph. 4'H> ’ P / \ | V [P J \ N

Mr*. II M SI.HU.., trnm PaKe „
vhuted her dsughler, (»un.ll, mt F t fhi i stmas card, the
Pampa yesterday j|wrcel <uriirnnc't pictures of various

Hospital beds, wheel chairs for ■ famous French buildings. The 
rent at Prescription Laboratory* jc î-is send small parcels, general- 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carman jv (0 insure speedier delivery, 
of Denver, Colo will arrive today) pampa is well known in Auch, 
to spend the Christmas holidays sjnce .laqulin has been sending 
with their mother, Mrs. Alta Stan p,(-tures of local buildings during 
ard. the past year. For Christinas she

Spec ial dinner Christmas Eve at j sent Madeline a pin and hand- 
Merlit’s Chuck Wagon Cafe, 2191 ̂  j kerchief.
W. Brown. Turkey with all the| The French girl is able to write 
good trimmings only $1.00 per jn English and attends a boarding 
aerving.* | school. Her father is now touring

Mr. and Mr». Tom A. Howell of the United State» and Canada and 
Norman, Okla , arrived last night plans to visit his daughter's pen 
tnvisit their parents. Mr. and Mrs. pal enroute to New Orleans.
R D. Howell and Mr. and Mrs, Madeline's Yule greeting card 
Earl Cloud, of i'arnpa. {disclosed it is "very warm in

Nlrkleode.il.» tor real I'h. , 73. France now- 1 Her brother attend« 
Top of Texas Amusement I V  * Sw tzerland and her

y ________________ fall.er has his office in Paris.

Cunningham, director M the clin
ic. wrote r . c. Roebuck, then 
county probation director:

I "W e are closing the cane of 
] Robert Rutledge. I  am very hap
py to state that the solution of 
this boy's difficulties has worked 
out admirably. ”

| Arrested last Friday in 8t. Louis
for questioning in the Iowa day* 
ing. Dr Rutledge swallowed poi
son. He was taken to a St. 
Louis hospital where he recovered 
from the effects of the poison. 
He was dismissed from the hos
pital on 15,000 bond. He refused 
to waive extradition to Iowa.

Rutledge attended public schools 
and Rice Institute in Houston.

Probation Director Robertson 
said the records of the Juvenile 
Court were ordered released to 
Glenn Perry, presiding Judge 
the eountv Juvenile Court.

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

A license to wed was granted 
yesterday in the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to:

Robert W. Rainey and Patricia 
Stephens.

REALTY TRANSFERS 
John Z. Wample and wife to  

Clarence C. Arnold and wife: 
Lot 8, Block 3, Benedict.

Andy B. Wood to Trustees 
of McLean Independent School 
District; All of Blocks O. P, S and 
T, Wood Subdivision, McLean.

D. E. Holt. Jr., and wife to 
Keith Glasscock and wife; Lot 
33 Block 4, Hillcrest Terrace 

8UIT8 FILED
The divorce suit of Willie Irene 

Stover versus Willard Stover was 
filed yesterday in the office of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson.

u. s.
(Continued from Page 1) 

have, “ incalculable consequences” 
throughout Southeast / Asia. He 
said it would bring “ strife, strikes, 
turmoil, the loss of raw materials 
needed for world recovery, and 
the toss of trade and commerce.”

While the Chinese delegate was 
speaking this morning it was re
ported two alternate resolutions 
were being prepared for submis
sion, one by Russia and the 
other jointly by France, Britain 
and Belgium.

It was believed Britain, France 
ami Belgium will request a cease 
fire order but not withdrawal 
of Dutch troops.

The contents of the Soviet draft 
could not be learned.

B O B
W I L L S
will be at the
SOUTHERN

CLUB

Business College 
Changes Schedule

Pampa Busin« ss ( oll.-g«’ lias
changüí its poli V fi riga ni to
«■veiling ( Ihshcs, a(CO ding to O H
Fost.-i of t he* I filby

Inst, ad )f the Us la! niictinys
f i v  turns a \vi •h. night Hassis
V. ill meet adv on Mondar. Tu♦».««-
day and 'I Jimsda y (‘ veilings from

pm T
feet 1 V »• \U

i • • ih;
th th

nyr
»

liiTuiii' S ei- 
iopi*riiriJe of

!.. ni aft. r th«’ Gli nstinas holi-

Argument’s Heard 
In Hatchery Case

Preliminary arguments were 
heard today tn Corporation Court 
between Attorney Walter Rogers, 
representing Charles L. Vandover, 
and City Attorney Robert Gordon.

In a petition signed by residents 
along Fisher 8treet, Vandover is 
charged with operating a broiler 
hatchery and dressed chicken store 
in violation of the city’s zoning or
dinance.

The trial date had not been set
by late this morning.

Boryla Leads Scorers
N KW YORK UP) V i n c e  

Bor via, of Denver, is the nation's 
top in a j o r collegiate individual 
basket!»;» II .scorer.

Tin* former Notre Dame star 
has compiled an average of 25.8 
for the four games he has played 
through Dec. 18 to lead Ernie 
Vandev i ghe, of Colgate. Vande- 
veghe is credited with an average 
«•f 24.3 for three games.

Man Fined $100 
On DWI Charge

O. C. Richard, Pampa, an em
ploye of the Sunabine D a i r y ,  
pleaded guilty this morning and 
was fined $100 and costs by County 
Judge Sherman White In County 
Court for driving while intoxi
cated.

Richard was picked up at X0 
p.m. yesterday by State Highway 
Patrolmen on Highway 80. He 
was enroute to Pampa from Ca
nadian where he is also charged 
with leaving the scene of an ac
cident after he allegedly side- 
swiped a car near C a n a d i a n  
causing an estimated $200 damage 
to the car.

The mandatory six months sus
pension of drivers license w e n t  
along with the sentence.

Panhandle Packing 
Holds Yule Party

Panhandle Packing Company 
employes and management held 
their annual Ch.istmas party last 
night, at the Terrace Grill.

They had a dinner, and then 
gifts were exchanged. Presenta- 
tions were made by the company 
to the employes, and vice versa.

Music was furnished by Ken 
Bennett and His Combo.

Candidates Drop Out
HOUSTON —OP) - Three c a n- 

didates in the Jan. 8 special elec
tions here withdrew Monday.

There nrc now 19 candidates 
for the state Senate and 23 for 
state representative.

The first raldroads were built in 
Kngland in the 17th and 18th 
Centuries to carry coal in wagons 
drown by horses

Holiday Whiskey Values
Old Crow 

Kentucky Tavern
Straight Bourbon Whiskies 

100 P ro o f— Ponded  $|J79

OLD SMUGGLER  
TEACHER'S  
HENKEY'S

100'a Scotch Whiskies

$5«)
5th ................................... w

k J K l  1 .

Hill & Hill
Blended Whiskey

A* P ro o f ,  H5% a . A. S. $"198

McNaugntons
Blended Canadian Whiskey 

SO,ti P r o o f  $308

Old Quaker
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

H6 P r o o f— 6 Y ea rs  O ld  $ ^ 9 8

(ream of Kentucky
Blended Whiskey

P ro o f,  70d .  A . S. nq 
P in t  ..................................

Early Times
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

86 P r o o f— 5 Y ea rs  O ld  $ ^ 4 9

Old Stag
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

J  Years  O ld  C 0 1 Q

(Continued from Pag* 1) 
markings.

Like this : different blankets, 
and different prices, for (A ) sail
ors, (B ) Navy officers, <C) Ma
rines, (D ) Army and Air Force, 
(E ) Navy medical, (F )  A r m y  
medical and (G ) Army field 
medical.

Price tags carry the year in 
which the latest purchases were 
made by each service, so a strict 
seven-way comparison is impos
sible.

However, the Navy officers' 
blanket (at 88.28 each in 1945) 
is a few inches wider and has 
a blue "U S N " on its white sur
face, whereas the s a I 1 o r s’ 
number ($7.30, also 1946) is solid 
white.

The Marines’ blanket ($8 in 
1948) is green and has a special 
stripe which an accompanying
card says forces the manufacturer 
to weave it straight, even though 
this slows production.

The Army-Air Force blanket 
(37.55 in 1947) is khaki.

The Navy medical blanket ($8.- 
95 in 1945) is white with a 
blue stripe, the Army medical 
number ($7.95 in 1946; Is white 
with a maroon stripe and the
one for field service ($8.04 in
1946 ) is olive drab.

JEWISH
(Continued from Page 1) 

I s r a e l i  spokesmen yesterday to 
have demanded immediate release 
of all 3,000 as a condition of ar
mistice talks, rather than a step- 
by-step release, as offered by 
Israel.

There was no indication y e t  
that the Egyptians were attempt
ing to break through the Faluja 
ring and free the t r a p p e d  
Egyptians. The J e w s ,  however, 
were reinforced in defense posi
tions there for just such an at
tack, should it develop.

Th e Israeli government an
nounced rejection today of the 
Egyptian demand for immediate 
release of the Arabs in the Faluja 
pocket, as a pre-condition to ar
mistice talks. (Thirty-two words 
deleted by censor).

T h e  government s a i d  t h e  
Egyptians showed unwillingness 
to enter freely into armistice ne
gotiations and Israel therefore re
served full freedom of action.

ASSISTANT

Comparison 
Drawn on 
Observances

A comparison of the beautiful 
Christmas and the real Christmas 
was drawn verbally yesterday by 
the Rev. Henry Tyler, pastor of 
the First Christian Church dur
ing the weekly meeting of Ro
tary in the Palm Room, City 
Hall.

Rev. Tyler, a new Rotarian 
himself, said that Christmas was 
not the beautious Nativity scenes 
as portrayed today, with a clean 
stable, clean looking animals and 
as attractive looking'- m a n g e r .  
Christ, he added, was born in 
deep humility and the stable was 
no different from any others, fill
ed with foul odors, and anything 
but sanitary. Ha added that pos
sibly the innkeeper who tymed 
Mary and Joseph to the stable 
instead of finding a room for 
them was not prepared for the 
coming of the Messiah, and the 
same could have happened today 
if God would have chosen this 
time ’ and place for the birth of 
Christ.

Entertainment for the meeting 
was furnished by Virgil Mott. 
Steve Matthews, president of the 
club, presided at the meeting.

(Continued from Page 1) 
rain was expected to continue 
over much of Texas today and 
tomorrow. Most of the stats was 
cloudy this morning.

Mild temperatures accompanied 
the clouds snd drízale. Lowest 
thermometer reading this morn
ing was 35 at Amarillo.

The Lone Star State can use 
every drop of moisture it gets. 
Yesterday the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture reported that re
cent rains helped Texas crops and 
ranges but that the long drouth 
is not broken.

Almost 13,008.000 people Hve la 
«»e New York metropoHtaa area 
at least three million more than 
live in Greater London.__________-- j

Rain la 
the southern HI 
rolling plains.

Plains

“OH at40,50,60?”
"PEMiOf
tfedim__
which mutar ,Oittwi Tonic T a Mot* tar *v. x*w m

mm___ a

TOJO

z I
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said the commission has no legal 
right to overrule the decisions of 
the Board of Equalization.

The equalization board is the 
agency that sets valuations on 
property and the time to protest 
a valuation is when the board 
is meeting.

The City Commission cannot 
hear an appeal from the deci 
siona of the equalization board. 
I f a taxpayer f^ e d  to appear 
before the board while it was 
meeting, he can either appeal 
the decision through the courts 
or wait until the board meets 
again when he can present evi
dence that he considers his val
uation out of line.

AH the commission can do, it 
was pointed out this week, is 
correct mechanical errors made 
in computing the tax from the 
valuation, but the valuation it
self must stand until the Board 
of Equalization meets again.

11:00 
11:16 
12 30 
11:45 

1:00 
1:30 
2:00

2 30
3:00
3:30 
6:00 
6:15 
5:3« 
5:45 
6:oo 
6:15

4:30
10:00
10:16
10:55
11:00
11:66
Sign

KPDN
1340 ON YOUR DIAL

THURSDAY P. M.
Cedric Foster—MBS.
New»—KPDN.

J. C. Daniel»—KPDN. 
Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
Queen for a Day—MBS.
Golden Hope Cheat—MBS.
Red Benson’« Movie Matinee- 
MBS
Ozark Valley Folks—MBS. 
Shopping Guide—KPDN. 
ill Wighbor- KPDN.
A<1 veni tire Parade—MBS.
Superman—MBS 
4'apt. Midnight- MBS.
Tom M»x—MBS.
Fulton Jsewin. Jr. MB8.
Dine at Court House Cafe— 

KPDN 
N«w»—MBS.
Sport»— K PI >N.
Five Minute Mystery- KPDN 
What's Hie Name of that Song 

-  MBS.
Hollywood Story MBS.
Fli Gardner MBS.
Gabriel Heal ter—MBS.
Mutual Newsreel—MBS. 
Mysterious Traveler- MBS.

N e\\»—KI ’1)N.
Adventures of the Thin Man 
MBS
Mystery 1» My Hobby—MBS. 
News—KPDN.
Dance Music MBS.
News—MHS.
Spin a Hit—KPDN.
News—MBS.
Off.

FRIDAY A. M.
Farm Fare—KPDN.
News—KPDN 
Markets—KPDN 
Tolliver Brothers KPDN 
Farm Fair—KPDN.
Sports Parade—KPDN.
News—KPDN.
Farm Fair—KPDN.
Editor’s Diary—MBS 
Tell Your Neighbor—MBS 
Shopper» Guide—KPDN. 
New»—KPDN.
Leder’s Gift Club—MBS.
Korn Kobblers—KPDN.
Virgil, Mott—KPDN.
Orgaiv Reveries—KPDN. 
Pausing Parade—MBS.
Victor Lindlahr—MBS . 
Gabriel Heatter— MBS.
Lanny Ro»»—MBS.
Kate Smith Speak»—MBS. 
Kate Smith Sings—MBS. 
Swindle and the News—KPDN. 
Market» and Mu»lc— KPDN. 
Cedric Foster MBS.

R :00 
6 35 
«40
fi: 4.”»
7:00 
7:2:.
7:3«
7:4.5 
8:00 
8:15*30 
8:55 
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9 45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:00 
11:16 
11:30 
11 45 
12:00

TOVlIOHT ON NETWORKS
N B C -7 Henry AldrtOi Famib : 7:36 

Burns and Allen; * A) Jnlwn; 6:30 
Dorothy lsumonr.

CBS 7 FBI In Peace and War: S 
Herbert Marshall In "Itleh Man. Por
Ma» ” * ----------  -------- *■“
Kir- 1
leh**m.

AH«’—4:30 .....
7:30 Jo Mtnffnrrt H.----
I »graph : »  Child’* World

FRIDAY ON NITWORK9
NBC—* a.m. Fred Warln* Sin—. 

1 p.m. Donbl* nr Nothing; 6:10 
Sketches In Melody : 4 Perry Como end 
Perry Oomo Jr.¡ * Kddle Cantor.

ctìs—4:30 a m Th* Oodfrnv Hour; 
6:15 p.m. Tou and ChrUtma»: *;1* 
Jack Smith Show; 9 Michael O'Hera 
in "Th* On*»íMllllnnth Jo* “

ABC—10 o.m Kay Kv**r Show; 11 
a.m. W*!eome Travel*!-» : 2 p m.
Ladle, h* Seated: * SO Lone Ranger; 
$10 Th* Sheriff.

6:30 Crime Photographer; *:** 
Nlghier •'Little Town of Weth-

Thegter I ’ RA Variety) 
I Show: * Personal Au

m m m
D R U G  S T O R E S

NOTICI TO BIOOSRS 
I Sealed bld* wlll he reeelved by thè 
Cimimi».toner'* Court of Oray County 
Tesa*, on recondltlontng approslmate- 
ly «  mite* nf thè Alanreed-Lefor» rnad 
In c.ray Counljr.

All hkl* jHUet b# flled wllh thè 
Auditor Of rtrajr County on

-------- — — 1rh tinta
read byw e Ja: 

:h bids[R
•d bf 
•urt n th*

Rtlee and to
r  ' c. WILSON 
County Auditor

(Continued from Page 1) 
a press conference after the ex
ecutions. j

Gen. Seisjiro Itagaki, who was 
hanged for aggression a g a i n s t  
China, told the priest that he 
prayed “ for the rise and prosperity 
of China and Korea.”

Another of the doomed m e-n, 
Koki Hirota, 70, the only civilian, 
asked the priest to tell his family 
that ” 1 died silently and calmly.”

Hanayama said that To jo raised 
his Buddha rosary in his l e f t  
hand above his head in a gesture 
of prayer when he was informed 
in the office of the Sugamo com
mandant yesterday that he would 
die this morning. Then, said the 
priest, Tojo mumbled to the com
mandant in English:

“ Okay, okay.”
Tojo asked the priest to thank 

prison officials for his treatment. 
He ordered a last meal of rice, 
soy bean soup, broiled fish, coffee, 
meat and jam, the priest said.

Hanayama said he had b e e n  
forbidden to make public anything 
that happened in the prison ex
cept religious subjects.

But the priest revealed t h a t  
Tojo had asked him specifically 
to thank prison officials for giving 
him 24 hours notice before his 
death.

" I  thought they might get me 
suddenly, like out of bed,”  he 
quoted Tojo.

As news of the hangings spread 
through Japan temple bells tolled 
for world peace in village and
town.

Peace prayers were offered by 
millions in Buddhist and Shinto 
temples. The Japanese p e o p l e  
acted on the hint of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur. The general had ex
pressed the wish that p e a c e  
prayers would be offered on the 
day of the executions.

Of the 13 species of rattle
snakes which inhabit the United 
8tates, 10 can be found in the 
Southwest.
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We Will Close at 6 p. m. Friday r

last minute

gift hints

the art of 
giving

is simply said 
- /;buy with the 

heart and
not with the head"

t  .

b  sM

• gloves • gowns
' - ’ YjgBj

• scarfs • slips ■ \ V . a ■

• bags • robes
• sweaters • blouses
• hose • bras ' -4t. *

• dresses • suits
• coats • negligee
• skirts • panties
• ties • jewelry t

• . ; »,
*

■
. y «VjyKflt'

gift wrapping

our pieasur«

»♦ore hour»: 
thursdoy to 7 
xmos Eve 9 to 5 30

gift certificate T ! !

k . > 7 , { 3 3 l5 .

;* r  —
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:
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